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Fifteen years of preliminary research by the staff of the National
Park Service and Minute Man National Historical Park and more than
forty years of research by Margaret M. Lothrop expedited the prepa-
ration of this furnishing plan. When the Park Service acquired the
Wayside in 1965, a staff of historians and architectural historians
prepared reports on the property. Their research included the com-
pilation of photocopies of primary materials for MMNHP's Library.
Historians were also able to interview Miss Lothrop and record
first-person accounts of the Wayside during her family's occupancy.

Miss Lothrop devoted much of her life to researching the history of
the Wayside and its occupants. She traveled to various repositories
throughout the United States and examined and hand copied many rele-
vant primary documents. Her research notebooks (numbering over 25
volumes) and items relating to her family's occupancy of the house
are now preserved at MMNHP. Historians Robert Ronsheim and Anna
Coxe Toogood checked her research notes for completeness and accu-
racy when they compiled their own research reports on the property.
Extracts from the research notes are typed and filed in the Park
Library.

In the late 1960s, Robert Ronsheim began to write a furnishing plan
for the Wayside. Although this project was never completed, his
1I0raft of Evidence of Historic Furnishingsll remains in the park



files. The focus of Ronsheim's plan is the 1913-15 period. By
building on his research, I have been able to maximize my limited
onsite research time and write a more detailed plan than would other-
wise have been possible.

The assistance and cooperation of the staff at MMNHP also made my
research pleasant and efficient. Superintendent Bob Nash gave me
access to all cf the park's documents. Chief of Interpretation Fred
Szarka offered advice and assistance. Curator Michelle West inter-
rupted her own busy schedule to assist me in locating various mate-
rials. Park Technician Robert Derry generously shared his extensive
knowledge of Hawthorne.



the Concord and broader national community--The American Renais-

sance."1 In addition to numerous owners and occupants during its

Harriett M. Lothrop's death. The house is interpreted to the Lothrop

period of occupancy, 1883-1924, with reference to the earlier

occupations of the Alcotts and of the Hawthornes.2 This furnishings

1. "Interpretive Prospectus: Minute Man National Historical Park,
Massachusetts" (U.S. Department of the Interior: National Park
Service, 1971), p. 23.

2. The operating plan specifies that the visitor will "view the
building through Lothrop eyes" while also hearing about preceding
inhabitants. "Interpretive Prospectus," p. 24.



public statistics about many of the pre-1845 occupants and later
renters of the property. What little primary description survives

or to the achievements of its occupants outside of the home~ for
3

example~ Whitney and Winthrop. A furnishing plan focusing on the

While some biographical information about several of the later inhab-
itants of the house (such as N.C. Peabody~ the Manns, Julian Haw-
thorne's family~ or the Lathrops) is known, these people lived at the

ing their residency are overshadowed by the accomplishments~ informa-
tion, and furnishings of the Alcotts, Hawthornes, and Lothrops. It

3. For a narrative account of early occupants of the Wayside~ see
Robert D. Ronsheim~ The Wayside: Historic Structure Re ort, Part II,
Historic Data Section National Park Service: Division of History~
Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation~ 1968). Hereafter
cited as HDS. Ronsheim's excellent report summarizes information
contained in a variety of primary sources. This information was col-
lected by early researchers at Minute Man Park from area repositories.
Photocopies of many of the original sources are stored in the park
library.



We also know that when Harriett M. Lothrop rented her home in the
early twentieth century, she kept her furnishings in it.4

which serve to tie the furnishings plan and the interpretation of the
house together.

4. Two separate inventories of the Lothrop home were made before
it was rented in 1914 and in 1915. See Appendices C and 0 of this
report for copies of the inventories. The original inventories are at
MMNHP.



and tauqht the Alcott children. She lived in Concord and frequently
5

visited the Alcotts, Hawthornes, and Lothrops.

literature. He published one magazine, Wide Awake, at a deficit
because he believed in its value to its young readers. Harriett,

Peppers epitomize the attitudes of late Victorians toward children
6

and summarize adult expectations of them. Mrs. Lothrop's member-
ship in the Daughters of the American Revolution and her organiza-
tion of the Children of the American Revolution (hereafter cited
as OAR and CAR, respectively) also reflect her interests in the
moral development of children.

5. The definitive biography of the three Peabody sisters is Louise
Hall Tharp, The Peabody Sisters of Salem (Boston: Little, Brown &
Co., 1950).
6. The best source of information about the Lothrops is their
daughter, Margaret Mulford Lothrop, The Wayside: Home of Authors
(New York: American Book Company, 1968).



existence which was reflected in his occupation and use of the Way-
side. He Jracticed lacto-ovo vegetarianism and his family abstained
from meat. He ran his household on a strictly timed schedule and
spent much of his productivity at the Wayside constructing additions
to the hou';e and elaborate, rustic gardens which were inspired by
A.J. Downing. The purpose of this construction was the creation of
an ordered environment in which to live a socially-reformed, utopian
1ife.

The Alcotts were abolitionists. They supported the leaders of the
abolitionist movement in Boston, boycotted the products of slave
labor, and even secreted a slave in their home on his underground
journey to freedom in Canada. Their incorporation of social re-
form with transcendental philosophy colored their entire lives.
Certainly, it characterized their years at the Wayside.

The Hawthot'nes were also anti-slavery. Sophia Peabody and her sis-
ters attended lectures by abolitionists. Hawthorne's reluctance to
accept Franlin Pierce's request to write his campaign biography
stemmed from Pierce's weak stand on the slavery issue.

Harriett Lothrop's preservation efforts and her organization of the
CAR are important to the history of the American preservation move-
ment. The survi ving photographs of her" room setti ngs" at the Way-
side are invaluable records. Collecting American antiques was a
flourishing hobby in the nineteenth century long before the Lothrops



purchased the Wayside. The Mount Vernon Ladies Association's pur-
chase of Mount Vernon in 1859 heralded the formal beginning of the
restoration of historic houses in America. Mrs. Lothrop's acquisi-
tion of furnishings, her room arrangements, and her interpretation
of the Wayside are very important activities. They show us a nine-
teenth-century American's view of the past through a conscious re-
creation of history. By setting the Wayside in the Lothrop period
of occupancy, we are doing more than interpreting the lifestyles of
individuals at a particular point in time; we are interpreting to
visitors an interpretation of history. We are seeing the Hawthornes
and A1cotts through the eyes of Harriett and Margaret Lothrop, and
showing the public an important stage in the development of historic
site management. Although this tack is at times confusing and con-
tradictory to the aims of many historic recreations today, the im-
portance of the Wayside to historic interpretation is part of its
uniqueness and we must not lose sight of that fact.



Visitors to the Wayside are conducted through the house by means of
a personally guided tour. Visitors have access to both the first and
second floors and the Tower Study. Twelve of the fourteen rooms are
shown to the public. Entering at the front door, the tour proceeds
through the following furnished areas: the Sitting Room; the Piazza
Room; the Hawthorne-Lothrop Parlor; Una's Room; the Terrace Room; the
Tower Study; the West Chamber (Hawthorne's Master Bedroom); the East
Chamber (Lothrop Master Bedroom); the Bay Window Room; the Lothrop
Dining Room; the Old Room (Alcott-Hawthorne Kitchen); and the Kitchen.
The lavatory and maids· chambers are not shown to the public (these
are the two rooms behind the East Chamber). Visitors exit through the
kitchen door. Visitor access to all rooms is limited by barriers.

Visitor access to the Wayside Barn (Visitor Center) is through two
doors, one on the east side and one on the west side. There are ex-
hibits, an Eastern National Park & Monument Association sales area,
and an eleven-minute audiovisual program is available to visitors
either at the beginning or end of the tour.

Included with this operating plan are several alternate tour
plans:



A comprehensive tour which includes all 14
rooms.
A first-floor-only tour for physically
handicapped visitors.
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Biographical Sketches of Wayside Occupants
For a complete list of owners and occupants of the Wayside, see the
chart in Appendix A. This section presents brief biographical
sketches of the Wayside's occupants during their residencies.

Between September, 1857, and June, 1858, they occupied portions of
the house while their home next door was undergoing renovation.

b. November 29, 1799
d. March 4, 1888
Alcott named the property and house, "Hillside" and always referred

1
to it by that name. At various periods of his life, Alcott had been

1. To eliminate confusion, this report will refer to the house and
grounds as the Wayside throughout. Alcott called the property Hill-
side throughout his life.
Odell Shepard's biography of Alcott, Pedlar's Pro. ress, The Life of
Bronson Alcott (New York: Greenwood Press, 1968 is the standard text.
Alcott's journals provide much information about his motivations and
actions while at the Wayside. The original journals are at Widner Li-
brary, Harvard University. Microfilm copies of the journals are at the
Concord Public Library and at MMNHP. Shepard published an edited ver-
sion of the journals in two volumes in The Journals of Bronson Alcott
(Boston: Little, Brown & Co., 1938).



cupied himself by keeping a journal, teaching his daughters, reno-
vating the house and landscaping the grounds, visiting and receiving

excellent record of not only his own but the activities of many of
the Wayside's inhabitants. Journal-keeping, for Alcott, was almost
a mystical experience, a sort of meditation on paper. He showed his

also required his daughters to keep journals which he reviewed:
"Anna wrote a little poem in her Journal and Elizabeth studied the
points and capital letters. I corrected their Journals which they
wrote very faithfully. Louisa was unfaithful and took her dinner
alone." In other entries, Bronson records that he drew pictures of

2
his house for the frontispieces of his daughters' journals.

2. Shepard, ed., April (undated), 1846, p. 174. Alcott often cor-
rected his daughters' writings and then had them make a clean copy
in their journals. This is discussed in Lothrop, pp. 52-3.



himself as a philosopher, a counterpart of Plato and Socrates whose
teaching methods he copied. Occasionally, Alcott's entries bemoan
the lack of recognition his plans received and the necessity of
dealing with intellects lesser than his own.

Alcott did not work during his years at the Wayside. Income was
chiefly derived from the contributions of Emerson and his brother-
in-law, Samuel J. May, and from odd jobs that his wife took. Well-
wishing relatives and friends often invited the Alcott daughters
for extended visits that relieved the financially-burdened family.
Alcott did not own the Wayside. Samuel J. May purchased it in trust
for his sister, Abigail May Alcott. May correctly judged his brother-
in-law's inability to manage funds and property.

Although he contributed nothing to the support of his family, Alcott
determined the daily course of events and was commonly acknowledged
as the head of the household. Despite the rosy picture of life in
the Alcott family painted by most biographers, by the girls' jour-
nals (which they knew that their parents read), and by the most
frequently-cited indicator, Little Women (which Louisa wrote twenty
years later at the insistence of her father), monetary problems and
Alcott's insouciance caused tension between Alcott and his wife.
When Abba took her daughters and left Fruitlands (their home before
the Wayside), she became the catalyst for the demise of the communal
experiment. After the family left the Wayside for Boston, she and



Alcott again separated for a time. In February, 1848, Mrs. Alcott
was so desperate for a financial solution to her prob ems that she
seriously contemplated purchasing animals to make the Wayside a
viable, self-supporting farm. This was against her husband's vege-

3
tarian teachings.

Alcott was a very scheduled individual, as exemplified by the rig-
orous routine he outlined for himself and his family in his journal:

Rise at 5--Light fires--Bathe (Shower Bath)--
Call children, assist in their bathing and
dressing--Shave and dress--Breakfast at 6.
Reading of a hymn, with Conversation. Music--
Prepare wood--7, Read, Study, write till 10.
Instruct the chi1dren--12, Dinner Labour till
3 in Garden--Readings with mother and chil-
dren. 5, Bathe and help children's bathing.
6, Supper. Music and Convers~tion. 7 till 9,
Reading and writing. 9, Bed.

years of his marriage in Philadelphia, he operated a series of schools
which utilized unorthodox teaching methods. For various reasons (death

3. For a summary of the Alcotts' life at the Wayside, see HDS, pp.
13-19; Anna Coxe Toogood, The Wayside: Historic Grounds Report
(Washington, D.C.: Office of History and Architecture, National Park
Service, Eastern Service Center, 1970), pp. 1-32 (hereinafter cited
as HGR); on converting the Wayside into a self-supporting farm, see
Abigail May Alcott to Samuel J. May, February 13, 1848, as quoted in
HGR, pp. 27-28.
4. Shepard, ed., p. 174. Entry for April 5, 1846.



failed. While in Concord, Alcott maintained his interests by teach-
5

ing his daughters. On Sundays, he also taught the Emerson children.

nine hours per day from April through October, 1845, working on
6

the gardens and grounds. He planted a large vegetable garden for

singing, even bathing, took place outside. In fact, Alcott's rec-
ords of the grounds are far more detailed and precise than the sur-
viving records of the interior and its furnishings during his ten-

5. Ibid., pp. 476-77,467,484. For additional information about
Alcott's early schools and his fami1y's reaction to them, see Martha
Saxton, Louisa Ma , A Modern Bio. ra hy of Louisa May Alcott (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin, 1977 .
6. Orville W. Carroll, The Wayside: Historic Structure Report,
Part II, Architectural Data Section (Washington, D.C.: Division of
Historic Architecture, Office of Archaeology and Historic Preserva-
tion,1968). Hereafter cited as ADS: HGR, p. 10.



Ralph Waldo Emerson, was his most frequent visitor. Henry David
Thoreau and William Ellery Channing were also part of Alcott's
circle and called at the Wayside. These friendships made Alcott's

coarse tie of appetite brings us together in field, or road, and
7

farm house. \I

Alcott supplemented his agrarian periods with visits to Boston and
brief lecture tours. Throughout his life he spent portions of

Institute of Providence. Unfortunately, these junkets yielded
8

Alcott little profit until much later in his life.

years at the Wayside. Although his Fruitlands experiment failed
before he moved to Concord, he still harbored hopes of establish-

7. Alcott Journal, XX, entry for April 25, 1846, microfilm at
MMNHP, as quoted in HGR, p. 22.



Miss Sophia Ford of Northampton came to stay with the Alcotts in
hopes of establishing a school. During her stay, she taught the
Alcott girls. When the prospect of a school diminished, she moved
on to the Emersons' and taught there. Sidney Southworth, George
Leach, and Frederick L.H. Willis, an orphan, and later a Harvard
divinity student, lived at the Wayside during summer vacations.
Willis fondly recalled his visits and pleasant afternoons in the
Alcott parlor. His communal instincts aside, Alcott quite probably
wanted to expand the income base of his household. Mrs. Alcott did

9
not share her husband's interests in communal living.

Another guest in the Alcott home reflected Alcott's commitment to
abolitionism. For two weeks the family sheltered a fugitive slave
from Maryland on his way to Canada. The Alcotts boycotted slave

9. Information about Bronson Alcott's plans and the guests at the
Wayside can be found in HDS, pp. 17-18, and in HGR, pp. 7, 19; and
in Lothrop, pp. 74-75. Charles Lane commented that Mrs. Alcott
"wished to keep her family sma11, and made it uncomfortable for
guests. II Quoted in Frank B. Sanborn and Wi11iam 1. Harris, Amos
Bronson Alcott, His Life and Philosophy, I and II, (New York:
Biblo and Tanner, 1965 after 1893 edition), p. 67, excerpts, type-
script, MMNHP files.



products (except leather and cotton which they could not do without)
10

as an expression of commitment to their cause.

Abigail May Alcott
b. October 8, 1800
d. November 25, 1877

August 9, 1845, she wrote to her brother, Samuel J. May, that she
11

lIengaged a little scholar for $2 per week." She took in a fifteen-

by her parents. Instead, they arranged for Mrs. Alcott to care for
12

their daughter (Eliza Stearns) for one year, for $4 a week. In

10. Lothrop, pp. 69-70; also cited in HDS, p. 19.
11. Abigail May Alcott to Samuel J. May, Lothrop, A, VII, park
fi 1es .

12. Abigail Alcott to Samuel J. May, 11/2/1846, typescript copy,
MMNHP files .



13
a good price also consumed Abba's energies. Because of her hus-

b. Ma rch 16, 1831
d. July 17, 1893
The oldest of the four Alcott daughters, Anna, was 14 when the fam-
ily moved to the Wayside. Records of her actions and interests are
few. She enjoyed playing the piano, much to her sister Louisa's
annoyance, "She [Anna] is too 1azy to do anythi ng but drum on the

14
Seraphine till we are stunned with her noise." Anna enjoyed her
studies. She noted in her journal on February 18, 1846, that, "I

15
think it is the pleasantest thing I do to read German." Like her

14. MMNHP files, MML notes, Hunt X, Annie M.L. Clark, The Alcotts
in Harvard (J.C.L. Clark, 1902), p. 41. The letter from Louisa is
believed to be from the Wayside.
15. Quoted in J. Bonstelle and M. de Forest, eds., Little Women,
Letters from the House of Alcott, MMNHP files; Lothrop, p. 76
notes that Annals German teacher was George Brandon.



his journal that "Anna has taken her sisters into the school room,
16

spends hours with them daily." Anna's journals also note her
enjoyment of long walks and of sewing. Anna spent the winter of
1847-48 in Boston with her cousin, Elizabeth Wells. The motive
for this event was probably the Alcotts need for money and their

17
inability to support themselves.

b. November 29, 1832
d. r~arch6, 1888
Louisa May Alcott was twelve years old when her family moved to
the Wayside. Her most recent biographer, Martha Saxton, has writ-
ten a perceptive account of Louisa's relationship to her family,
in particular, to her father. There was friction between Bronson

16. ABA Journal, Tuesday, September 29, 1846, as cited in park
files.
17. Abigail May Alcott to Samuel J. May, January 10, 1848, MML
notes, Alcott Family Letters, 3, 1828-1861, MMNHP as cited in
HGR, p. 27.



An example of Louisals inner struggle is the March, 1846, entry in
her journal which was intended for her motherls eyes:

I have made a plan for my life, as I am in my
teens and no more a child ....People think 11m
wild and queer; but mother understands and
helps me. I have not told anyone about my
plan: but I'm going to be good. live made so
many resolutions, and written sad notes, and
cried over my sins ....Now 11m going to work
really, for I feel a true desire to improve,
a d be a help and comfofs' not a care and sor-
row, to mY dear mother.

During her years at the Wayside, Louisa craved privacy and free-
dom to develop as an individual, common desires for an adolescent.

I have at last qot the little room I have
wanted so long, and am very happy about it.
It does me good to be alone, and mother has
made it very pretty and neat for me. My work-
basket and desk are by my window, and mY clos-
et is full of dried herbs that smell very nice.
The door that opens into the garden will be
very pretty in summer'l~nd I can run off to
the woods when I like.

18. Lothrop, p. 57.
19. Ibid., pp. 56-57.



20
their friends performed. She began, while at the Wa side, to

21
ater.

During the summer of 1848, she assumed her sister Anna s job of
teaching the Emerson children. They often had their 1 ssons in
the Wayside's barn.

b. June 24, 1835
d. March 14, 1858

journal that she kept during her residency there detai s many of
the activities of a small girl. She played school in he garret

Elizabeth spent a lot of time following her father about in the
gardens at the Wayside. In May, 1846, she went to Wal en, the
home of Bronson Alcott's friend, Henry David Thoreau. There,
"Father got some very pretty trees to set out. II Three days 1ater,
she "saw father put the pump in the garden.1I Elizabet also

20. Clara Gowing, The Alcotts As I Knew Them (Boston:
Clark Publishing Company, 1909), p. 13 as quoted in pa
recalls that the materials for the play costumes were
the attic at the Wayside. One costume which Louisa ma
herself is now on display at the Orchard House next do
Wayside.

The C.M.
k fi 1es,
tored in
e and wore
r to the



helped with ousehold chores. In August, she "washed the napkins
and towels. After Dinner I ironed and made a little bonnet for

reading, wri ing in her journal, and playing cards and checkers
22

with her sis er, Abba.

with lights, "music, and some tableau arranged by her mother and
sisters, and to which her little friends from the village were

Robie. From her father's description of the event, the separa-
23

tion was not voluntary, but financially necessary.

Abba May Alc tt
b. July 28, 1840
d. December 29, 1879
Abba was the youngest Alcott child and only four years old when
they moved t the Wayside. Her personal records of her occupancy

22. All of ~he references to Elizabeth's journal are from the
microfilm co y of the journal at MMNHP, and extracted by Robert
D. Ronsheim, notes in park files.
23. The par y is recorded by Bronson Alcott in his journal,
June 24, 184 and quoted in Lothrop, p. 54. Elizabeth's winter
in Boston is mentioned by her father in a letter to Anna Alcott,
December 10, 1847, in MML notes, Family Letters, 1, and quoted
in HGR, p. 2 .



are fewer than those of other family members. We kno more about
Abba from the observations of her parents and sisters. She often

during her adolescence and young adulthood at the Orch rd House,
was not yet developed at the Wayside. In a letter to is wife,

doing well, Louisa enjoying the season--weeds with he father like
a Trojan--Anna sticks to the books--and Elizabeth is s iling on

her mother to Waterford in 1848. The family thought of her as
24

their baby and frequently referred to her as Abby.

24. Postscript by ABA in a letter from Abby to Abba M y Alcott,
July 5, 1848, typescript copy, MMNHP files. There is orne con-
fusion in the dating of this letter because Abby went 0 Water-
ford with her mother. Mrs. Alcott returned from Water ord on
July 11, 1848; Lothrop, p. 49.



b . July 4, 1804
d . May 19, 1864

Wonder Book for Girls and Boys published November 8, 1852
Tan lewood ales published September 20, 1853
The Marble aun published February 28, 1860
"Chiefly Ab ut War Matters," Atlantic Monthly (July, 1862)
Our Old

25
1863

Works begun but never completed:
Septimus Felton

Hawthorne's chief activity while at the Wayside was his writing. He
spent sever 1 hours of his day working in his study. According to

25. From a Hawthorne Chronology prepared by Robert Derry, MMNHP,
July, 1981.



cended the hill alone, and paced to and fro along its ummit ....
In the evenings he sat in the library--the room in the western
wing which had formerly been the study; and here he ei her read

26to himself or aloud to the assembled family.1I

Hawthorne kept in close contact with his literary frie ds and
visited them in Boston more than they visited him at t

Hawthorne's funeral. Hawthorne attended the monthly d nner of
the Saturday Club and took advantage of trips to Bosto to visit
his publishers and personal friends, William D. Tickno and James
T. Fields. Hawthorne's earnings as U.S. Consul gave him the fi-
nancial security to devote himself to writing full tim

he did not wish to be directly involved in his financi 1 affairs.
The author allowed his publishers to handle all of his transac-
tions. Hawthorne drew cash from them against his royalties as
needed, and directed them to pay his bills. The inventory of Haw-
thorne's estate shows a financially seGure individual. At the time

26. Julian Hawthorne, Nathaniel Hawthorne and His Wife (New York:
Anchor Books, 1968, reptd. from 1884 ed.), I, 268.



his publishe~s after his death indicating that a question arose
about the accuracy of the publisher's financial records. Whether
this was the sole reason for Mrs. Hawthorne's financial difficul-

27
ties after Hawthorne's death is unclear.

In addition to his lack of interest in directly overseeing his fi-
nancial affairs, Hawthorne was generous to his friends and often
lent them money. Correspondence between Hawthorne and William

Bridge, had borrowed a substantial sum of money and was repaying
28

it. Durin his lifetime, Mrs. Hawthorne relied on her husband's

27. See var ous typescript copies of correspondence between Haw-
thorne and h s publishers in MMNHP files; cf. Caroline Ticknor,
Hawthorne and His Publisher (Boston: Houghton Mifflin and Co.,
1913); cf. F elds Collection, Boston Public Library: "Inventory
of the estate of Nathaniel Hawthorne," Middlesex County Register
of Probate #33844, typescript copy, MMNHP files.
28. Typescript copy, MMNHP files quoted from Letters of Hawthorne
to William D. Ticknor, 1851-1864, II, pp. 115-118, and from Ticknor,
pp. 257, 280.



ing in Salem. From this we may gather that his taste extended
from British histories, such as Edward the Black Prin e and A Sta-

Journal of Science, the Edinburgh Review, and the Gen leman's Maga-
zine. He kept copies of Ticknor and Fields' Atlantic in his library

29
and enjoyed reading The Waverly Novels aloud to his family.

had wasted a good deal of money in fitting it up to suit his own
30

taste ...." After his death, Sophia revealed that Hawthorne never
cared for the house or for Concord. In a letter to Annie Fields,

29. Marion L. Kesselring has published the Salem Athenaeum's rec-
ords of Hawthorne's Reading, in Hawthorne's Reading, 1 28-50 (New
York: New York Public Library, 1949).
30. Randall Stewart, Nathaniel Hawthorne: A Biography (New Haven:
Yale University Press, 1948), p. 123.



Mrs. Hawthorne confided that she wished to hold onto the Wayside,
"but then comes the memory of his distaste, not only of Concord,

for us somewhere by his beloved sea, and that he should NEVER come
31

back here to 1ive, no, never. II

She was his best friend and wholehearted supporter of his work.
His letters to his wife and to his friends reveal his deep affec-
tion for her. During their courtship and various separations,

32
Hawthorne referred to his wife as limy Dove" and liMy Ownes t. II In

gether, when everybody is gone to bed, and make ourselves jolly
33

with a bottle of it." Hawthorne found separations from his fam-

31. Sophia Hawthorne to Annie Fields, May 10,1868, MS C.l.ll
(131), Boston Public Library.
32. See, for example, letters from Nathaniel Hawthorne to Sophia
Peabody reprinted in Malcolm Cowley, ed., The Portable Hawthorne
(New York: Viking, 1948), pp. 613-618. Cowley notes that Sophia
delicately inked out many intimacies in the correspondence, but
Randall Stewart, using the miracles of modern paper conservation
techniques, restored the elided passages.
33. Hawthorne to Ticknor, February 22, 1863, typescript copy,
MMNHP files.



ily unendurable. While on a vacation to Pride's Crossinq with
Julian, he wrote to his daughter, Rose (whom he called "Bab"):
"Dear Bab, I am very homesick, and have come to the conclusion that
when a person has a comfortable home of his own, and a good little
Bab of his own, and a good great Onion [his name for Una], and a
best mama, he had better stay with them than roam abroad. Thank

34
Heaven we shall return on Saturday. II

death, Hawthorne suffered two great losses there. His sister,
35

Louisa, was killed on her way to visit the Hawthornes. ~aw-

Hawthorne, who interpreted events as signs, saw the losses as par-
ticularly significant portents of his own inexorable death. Even

thorne. When his maid found a snake in the Wayside's attic, Haw-
36

thorne wrote that lilt seemed a fiend, haunting the house. II

34. Nathaniel Hawthorne to Rose Hawthorne, Auqust 5, 1861, as
quoted in Lothrop, pp. 121-122.
35. Sophia Hawthorne to her mother, as quoted in Julian Hawthorne,
Hawthorne and His Wife, I, p. 454.
36. MML notes, Yale VIII, NH manuscript, June 9, 1853, typescript
copy, MMNHP files.



Hawthorne returned from his consulship in England and his travels
in Europe terminally ill. He was justifiably suspicious of mid-
nineteenth-century medicine and refused to consult a physician.

was unable to concentrate on his writing and although he began
several works during this period, he completed none, with the ex-

good. He died in his sleep on May 19, 1864, during such a journey
37

with his friend, Franklin Pierce.

Sophia Peabody Hawthorne
b. September 21, 1809
d. Februa ry 26, 1871
Sophia Hawthorne's chief activity, while at the Wayside, was car-
ing for her family. A well-read, socially-conscious and artisti-
cally-talented woman, she subordinated her own interests to those

37. Hawthorne's last illness is documented in nearly every Haw-
thorne biography and memoir. The exact cause of his death is
unknown although several biographers, including Stewart and Arlin
Turner, speculate that evidence strongly points to stomach cancer.
Turner also mentions the possibility that, knowing his death was
imminent, Hawthorne deliberately left his home to protect his fam-
ily from his final suffering. See Arlin Turner, Nathaniel Hawthorne
(1979).



lid by various biographers and even by her sister, Mary Peabody Mann,
in a letter to her husband, Horace.38 While it seems to be true

Particularly during Hawthorne's final, long illness, Sophia seems to
have ignored her own health while trying to improve his.39

studied with Washington Allston "and others eminent in sculpture
and painting."40 Many of Mrs. Hawthorne's letters are illustrat-

38. Mary P. Mann to Horace Mann, August 21, 1850, Horace Mann Col-
lection, Massachusetts Historical Society.
39. None of Sophia Hawthorne's letters that I examined in the Boston
Public Library (many of which were written after her husband's death)
nor references in the HGR or HDS, dwell on her chronic illness. Her
final illness in London is minutely documented by Una in a letter to
her brother, reprinted in Julian Hawthorne, Nathaniel Hawthorne and
His Wife.
40. Edith Garrigues Hawthorne, ed., The Memoirs of Julian Haw-
thorne (New York: MacMillan, 1938), p. 47.



written a good deal of poetry, particularly Scotch poetry for which
41

she has quite a gift. II

Mrs. Hawthorne was devoted to her children. "While Rose drew, I
read aloud to her the "Miraculous Pitcher, III' she wrote to her hus-
band. In the same letter she instructed Mr. Hawthorne and Julian,
who were vacationing by the sea, to be careful not to take a chill

42
while bathing. Following her husband's death, her letters to her
friend~ Annie Fields~ record the great pleasure and sustenance her
children's companionship gave her during her widowhood.

Elizabeth (her sister, Elizabeth Palmer Peabody) in a letter to Mr.
43

Hawthorne.

The years following her husband's death were not happy ones for
Sophia. Her finances dwindled and her headaches returned. She
agonized at the thought of closing the Wayside and moving to Ger-
many, her son Julian's suggestion. When her friend Annie Fields
quit answering her letters, Sophia felt alone and rejected. She

41. Ma ry P. Mann to Horace Mam" Augus t 21, 1850.
42. Sophia Hawthorne to Nathaniel Hawthorne, July 30, 1861, type-
script copy, MMNHP files.



papers for publication in an effort to secureedited her husband's
resolved her conflicting emotions aboutincome. Eventually, Sophia

She and her children left for Dresden, Saxony, inthe Wayside.
October, 1868. She never returned to America and died in England

44
three years later.

b . March 3, 1844
d. September 10, 1877
Una, the oldest of the Hawthorne children, was eight years old when
the family moved to the Wayside. Her parents named her for the nymph

Roman malaria, returned in the summer of 1860, Una recovered and
45

resumed her activities.

44. For a brief account of Sophia Hawthorne's feelings following
her husband's death, see HGR, pp. 62-68. Most of her letters con-
cerning her financial condition and her relationship with Annie
Fields are in the Fields Collection, Boston Public Library.
45. Una Hawthorne to Elizabeth Hawthorne, June 29, 1863, type-
script copy, MMNHP files; Lothrop, p. 108.



that Una is very domestic, and really does a great deal to help
46

in the family affairs." Una1s friend, Annie Bartlett, recorded:

school. Mrs. Hawthorne taught the girls herself and Una had a tu-
tor, George Bradford. Miss Lothrop quotes a letter from Una to her
aunt in which the girl describes studying Latin, Italian, arithme-

47
tic, and botany. Una enjoyed socializing with the boys from San-

They decorated the house with roses and removed the furniture from
48

several downstairs rooms so that the guests could dance.

After her father's death, Una "undertook to help the family finances"
49

by teaching gymnastics. Julian Hawthorne's biographer, Maurice

47. Lothrop, pp. 111-112.

48. Ibid., pp. 115-116.

49. Ibid., p. 144.



Bassan, notes that in 1868 Una broke off a romance with Storrow
Higginson because he was beneath her station. She took the inci-

50
dent very badly. Una never married. She stayed with her mother
in Europe after her sister and brother returned to America and she

b. June 22, 1846
d . J u1y 14, 1934

small boy wrote that "Pappa, mamma and I went to Concord on Monday
51

to see the house in a sleigh. I liked one room very much." Most

Hawthorne had a profound effect on him. Julian devoted much of his
adult life to writing; and while his works were well-received by his

50. Maurice Bassan, Hawthorne's Son (Columbus: Ohio State Univer-
sity Pre ss, 1970), p. 45.
51. Ibid., p. 13.



small boy, Julian stayed at home and was tutored by his parents.
His father taught him Latin and Greek. His mother taught him to
draw. While in Europe, Julian became interested in the art of il-
lumination. He continued this interest at Concord. Sophia men~
tions several of Julian's illumination projects in her letters to
Annie Fields. After returning from Europe in 1860, Julian attended
the Sanborn school in Concord, founded by abolitionist John Brown's

visited the Alcott girls frequently. Most biographers infer that
52

he had an unrequited crush on May (Abba May) Alcott.

In his memoirs, Julian describes himself (during his adolescent years
53

at the Wayside) as, IIbashful as an oyster, and shut in my shell."

52. Information about Julian Hawthorne's interests is taken from
Bassan; Edith Garrigues Hawthorne, ed.; Julian Hawthorne, Hawthorne
and His Wife; Lothrop; Stewart; Saxton; and HDS.



He returned to the Wayside during the winter of 1866-67. In 1867,
Julian returned to Cambridge to study civil engineering. In 1868, he
moved with his family to Dresden. Part of the trip's purpose was to
give him the opportunity to study at an engineering school at Heidel-

54
berg.

dren occupied the Wayside. He joined his family there in the spring
of 1882. At the time, the Wayside was owned by his sister, Rose Haw-

55
thorne Lathrop.

b. May 20, 1851
d. July 9, 1926

I wish I could show you my Rosebud: She is
wholly different from Una & Julian, very fa-
cetious, self relying, practical, observant
of facts, and inconceivably naughty, and very

54. Bassan, pp. 42-45.
55. Lothrop, pp. 190, 194.



bewitching, on her cheeks bloom the roses of
Sharon, adown her neck float golden sunbeams,
her eyes are blue, sagacious, with very long
lashes, and a charming double row of snowy
teeth shine when she laughs, her figure is
round and rolling, but symmetrical, her face
is too perfect a circle and she jumps straight
up and down on two of the straightest, finest
little legs ever seen, out of pure joy of ex-
istence, she sings like Jenny Lind, and judges
us all like a Lord Chancellor ....She fails in
reverence, and excels in wit, and so far is
wholly irresponsible in her a§Sions .... I never
saw such a child in my life!

ter Public School in Concord. For a time, after her father's death,
57

she attended a boarding school in Lexington. Her mother's letters
to Annie Fields record Rose's interest in arts and crafts. With her
sister, Una, she painted decorations on household items to sell at a

58
local charity fair.

old. The Lathrops had bought the Wayside and were living there dur-
ing the summers at the time of Francis' death. They did not wish to

56. Stewart, p. 125.
57. Lothrop, pp. 112, 114.
58. Sophia Hawthorne to Annie Fields, Fields Collection, Boston Pub-
lic Library as cited by Lothrop, p. 144.



return to the Wayside after that tragic event. Julian Hawthorne's
family occupied the house before it was sold to the Lothrops.59

b. August 11, 1831
d. March 18, 1892

operated a publishing business, D. Lothrop & Company. During the
summers at the Wayside, Lothrop commuted by train to Boston. Each
evening, Mrs. Lothrop and their daughter, Margaret, met Lothrop at the
train in Concord in a carriage driven by their coachman.60

60. Ibid., p. 163; James G. Clark, liThe Wayside," Saturday Evening
Spectator (Minneapolis), September 11, 1886, p. 1 as cited by HGR,
p. 77. Toogood also reports that MML, in an interview with Robert D.
Ronsheim on April 25, 1966, recalled that the coachman performed the
duties of gardener and groundskeeper as well. The Lothrops employed
two other servants, a maid and a cook.



eluded owning and managing drugstores and bookstores in New England
and the Midwest, Lothrop founded his publishing company in Boston

61in 1868. He dedicated his business to publishing children's lit-
erature. His firm was one of the earliest to do so. Lothrop met
his wife through his publications and his interest in securing the

Lothrop was so dedicated to his juven~le literary ventures that he
published one magazine, Wide Awake, at a $10,000 deficit because
he felt that his young readers benefitted from it. His other regu-

children's literature, Lothrop also knew many fine illustrators
whose works he purchased. Kate Greenaway and Childe Hassim number
among MMNHP's unusually fine collection of illustrations which

62
Lothrop commissioned for his publications. In 1874, and again
in 1887, while he owned the Wayside, Lothrop expanded his business.
We can conclude that the family was financially secure at that time.

In addition to his publishing business, Lothrop was civically ac-
tive. In 1880, he founded the American Institute of Civics, an

61. Dictionary of American Biography, "Daniel Lothrop" entry.
62. Lothrop, pp. 153-154. What little we know about Daniel Loth-rop is available through this account.



terest in government. He was also a member of the Bostonian Society,
a historical organization of the City of Boston.63

Lothrop died in 1892. For two years following his death, his wife
managed the publishing business but finally sold here interest in it.
Postcard messages from Lothrop to his wife written during a business
trip to Chicago and New York indicate that his health might have been

stresses his "good health and courage." He affectionately adds hugs
in the form of "0000" for Margaret. 65

b. June 22, 1844
d. August 2, 1924

63. Dictionary of American Biography. Lothrop's framed certifi-
cate of membership in the Bostonian Society is still at the Wayside.
Contact with the Society did not reveal any of Lothrop's papers.
64. Daniel Lothrop to Harriet M. Lothrop, July 8, 1890; July 7,
1890; August 21, 1890, MS Am 1491 (79), Boston Public Library.
65. The Concord Enterprise, March 25,1892, from Orville Carroll's
research notes., Concord Public Library and MMNHP files.



Most interesting is the fact that her biography really begins when
she and her husband purchased the Wayside. At that point, her
life took shape and her public involvement became total. Mrs.

ly at the Wayside. Her daughter remembers IIgood conversation and
66

musicll in their household. Harriett Lothrop also entertained on

Like residents before her, Mrs. Lothrop spent a lot of time writing
at the Wayside. Her daughter recalls that Margaret Sidney (her pen
name) usually wrote during the day and relaxed in the evenings. Be-

66. Impromptu interview with Roy Griffin, conducted by Doris D.
Fanelli, the Wayside, Concord, July 27,1981.



toric preservation meetings took place there during Harriett Loth-
67

rop's occupancy.

the Women's Board of Missions, and Vice President of the Benevo-
68

lent Society connected with the New England Conservatory of Music.

regent in the Daughters of the American Revolution (until 1896) and
founder of the Old Concord Chapter of that organization. In 1895,

69
she founded the Children of the American Revolution. In addition

was active in the preservation of two neighboring homes, the Ephraim
Wales Bull house (1899), "Grapevine Cottage," and the Alcott resi-
dence (1902), "Orchard House." In 1904, she organized a three-day
commemorative celebration of Hawthorne's 100th birthday, the Haw-

70
thorne Centinary.

68. The Concord Enterprise, January 17, 1890, January 15, 1893, as
cited in MMNHP files.
69. The Concord Enterprise, September 17, 1896; Lothrop, p. 183.
70. The Concord Enterprise, October 28, 1899; April 12, 1900; Loth-
rop, p. 183; The Concord Enterprise, June 29, July 6, July 13, 1904.



Mrs. Lothrop's other principal interest was her daughter, Margaret.
Margaret was named for Mrs. Lothrop's pen name, Margaret Sidney.
As Margaret grew up, her mother took her on many trips abroad and

71
included her in her historic and preservation activities.

After 1900, the Lothrop family's visits to the Wayside became less
regular. Mrs. Lothrop and her daughter lived at the Wayside during
the winter of 1899-1900. The summer of 1900, following Margaret's
graduation from Concord High School, they went to Europe. They
stayed at the Wayside during the winter of 1900-1901 and returned
to Europe in the spring. In the fall of 1901, Margaret entered col-
lege and Mrs. Lothrop lived at the Wayside. After graduation from

school and taught at Stanford. Her mother visited her during the
winters. Mrs. Lothrop also traveled abroad a great deal after Mar-

made frequent trips to Washington. Mrs. Lothrop died in California
72

in 1924.

71. Margaret and her mother toured Europe, see The Concord Enter-
prise, June 14, 21, August 2, September, 1900, as quoted in MMNHP
files.
72. Information about the Lothrop travels is available in the Loth-
rop Papers stored at MMNHP; from notices in the local newspaper, The
Concord Enterprise, compiled by Orville W. Carroll; and in HGR and
HDS. The summary presented here is taken chiefly from HGR, p. 82.



b. July 27, 1884
d. May 14, 1970

longevity and her propensity for historical research made her a living
link between Park Service historians and the past. As a child she had

CAR interests made the Lothrops frequent guests in Washington and Miss
Lothrop remembered visiting President Benjamin Harrison in the White

Margaret Lothrop painstakingly saved documents relating to the Wayside
and devoted long years to primary research about the house's former
inhabitants.73



ords of her parents are sparse, the personal records of Margaret
Lothrop are even thinner. Miss Lothrop saw her public role as
distinct from her private self. Believing that she was a keeper
of the past, and seeing her role in that past as insignificant,

74
she left no records about herself. What we know about Miss Loth-

Margaret M. Lothrop was born at The Wayside,
July 27, 1884. In her early years she trav-
eled widely in the United States, Europe,
and the Middle East.
She was graduated from Concord High School,
then from Washington, D.C. 's Sidwell Friends'
School, and from Smith College in 1905. She
earned her Master's Degree from Stanford Uni-
versity in 1914 where she later taught Soci-
ology and Penology.

74. Roy Griffin, in an interview July 27, 1981 with Doris Fanelli
disclosed that he does have some of Miss Lothrop's diaries. These,
he feels are "personal things" that shed no light on the house.



During World War I she served with the Stan-
ford Unit of the Red Cross in France. There
she saw artillery and planes in action and
contracted a near fatal pneumonia while tak-
ing dictation from wounded soldiers.
After the War she returned to teaching at
Stanford until she accepted a job in San
Francisco as Assistant Director of the Soci-
ety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil-
dren.
Her life was filled with many interests and
many famous people apart from the world of
literature and of Concord. Exacting in her
dedication to truth and keenly interested
in scientific research, she was a thoughtful
and g7gerous friend to fellow men of all
ages.

My judgement told me that I must eliminate
Mr. Pepper, because the whole motif lito
help Mother" would be lost if father lived.
It hurt me dreadfully. He was a most estima-
ble man, and I loved my own father so much,
it seemed the most wicked thing to do. I
went around for days feeling droop~6and
guilty. But it had to be done ....



Harriett Lothrop's first book, The Five Little Peppers and How They
Grew (1880) was dedicated to her mother. Two letters in the MMNHP

that her mother regularly sent her. Her mother signed the letters
"Mamsie," the name of the mother in the Five Little Peppers. The
letters were written in 1917 when Margaret was thirty-three years
old. Mrs. Lothrop dedicated The Five Little Peppers and Their
Friends liTo my daughter Margaret, who to her friends embodies Ipolly
Pepper' in her girlhood." Margaret was twenty years old at the

77
time.

ety's activities at the Wayside. In fact, photographs and press
clippings in the MMNHP files inform us that "Miss Margaret" as she
was called by the members, remained active in the organization until

78
her death.

The papers that Margaret Lothrop chose to give to MMNHP describe her
associations with the CAR, the OAR, and the Wayside. In her book,

77 . ItHarri ett Lothrop Chronology, IIcompi 1ed by Robert Derry, Con-
cord Public Library; Harriett M. Lothrop to Margaret M. Lothrop,
MMNHP files; Derry, "Harriett Lothrop Chronology."



Wayside as a backdrop for her mother's literary and preservation
achievements. Her father, who died in 1892, receives less men-
tion. Margaret portrayed herself as the center of only those
incidents which occurred when she was a young girl. In other
incidents, she lingers in the background, giving her mother cen-
ter stage, and playing her mother's favorite theme, liTo help
mother. II This is the way in which Margaret Lothrop chose to be
remembered.



Room-By-Room Use and Activities

Thi s section presents an account of the room use at the Waysi de and of

played "Pilgrim's Progress" (a game invented after John Bunyon's

allegory) on the stairs.79

79. HDS, p. 75; Lothrop, p. 51; Oliver Bronson Capen, "Country
Homes of Famous Americans," Country Life in America (July, 1904),
p. 282.



made it a window. Mrs. Hawthorne referred to this room as her cha-
80

pel. She is believed to have taught Sunday school here.

Margaret. When the telephone was installed in this room, around
1891, the family began to refer to it as the "Telephone Room. II It
is also called liThe Oratory" in the 1915 inventory (see Appendix C)
because a book about the house referred to Mrs. Hawthorne1s chapel

81
as "the Oratory. II

Original Use: This room could have been used as a kitchen, a
82

bedroom, or as a hall/parlor during the colonial period.

parlor, identifies it as this room. The family received guests and
83

relaxed here.

81. HDS, p. 97; Interview, MML and Orville W. Carroll, August 2,
1966.
82. For a discussion of early colonial architecture and room use
in New England, see Fiske Kimball, Domestic Architecture of the
American Colonies and of the Early Re ublic (New York: Charles
Scribner s Sons, 1922. Kimball s figure 15A (p. 33, Dover ed.,
1966) shows an early floor plan of a Connecticut house which is
the same plan as the original portion of the Wayside.
83. In his journal, October 22, 1846, ABA notes that he closed
the bulkhead under the east window of the parlor, HDS, p. 64.



ABA Diary, 1848, notes that his daughters are very busy with their
84

private affairs in the parlor.

In his sketch liThe Wayside" in Tanqlewood Tales, Hawthorne writes:
"S0 we descended the hill to IT\Y small, old cottage, and shut our-
selves up in the southeastern room, where the sunshine comes in,

85
warmly and bri ghtly, through the better half of a wi nter I s day. II

in mind. After the new drawing room was added in 1860, this room
became Julian's bedroom. Activities in this room when it was the

Hawthorne mentions using Julian's bedroom, sans furnishings, for
86

Una's party in 1862.

84. Typescript copy, MMNHP files.
85. Nathaniel Hawthorne, Tanglewood Tales (Boston: Houghton Mif-
fl in, 1900), p. 239.
86. HDS, p. 76; In a letter to Annie Fields describing Una's
party in 1862, Sophia Hawthorne wrote, "We took every rag of fur-
niture out of the dining room and Julian's room on each side of
the chapel ... ," as quoted in Lothrop, p. 115. This statement
locates Julian's bedroom as the southeast room.



Lothrop sat at the south end of the table," recalled Margaret Loth-
rop. "After Daniel Lothrop I s death, Harri ett Lothrop sat there. II

it was the Hawthorne1s dining room. She was mistaken. (See below
87

for location of Hawthorne dining room.) Margaret Lothrop remem-
bered, "A cousin, slightly older than I, was visiting us when I was
four years old. She clearly remembers that guests were almost al-

88ways present at our dinner table."

The Lothrops were served dinner by a maid who was summoned by a bell
89

installed under the dining table after electricity was installed.

Room was used as a woodshed in 1845; by 1852, it was a pantry and
wash room. In a letter to her brother, Mrs. Alcott says, "We moved

87. MML interview, May 2, 1967, MMNHP note cards, Park files.
88. Interview with MML, Winter 1965-66, typescript copy, p. 4,
MMNHP files; Lothrop. p. 163.

89. See liTheWays ide Guide, II written by MML for use by guides in
the house, copy, MMNHP files.



out of it ...had a bathing tub and shower bath fixed with weights
and pullies so that even Elizabeth can give herself a bath without

90
hel p. II

a bathing room ....The room is of very convenient size, & we shall
have no burnt elbows and sides there as at Newton." The southern

91
room was "an excellent pantry and wash room. II

Girls might have used this room as a kitchen "because the previous
92

kitchen became a dining room."

90. HDS, p. 104; Abigail Alcott to Samuel J. May, June 8, 1845, MML
notes, Alcott Papers, Family Letters, 1828-61, MMNHP, source has been
checked. It should be noted that Victorians distinguished between a
bathing room, where one practiced personal hygiene and a water closet,
where one eliminated bodily wastes. For a discussion of these room
uses and their changes over time, see Daniel J. Boorstin, The Ameri-
cans, III, The Democratic Experience (New York: Vintage Books, 1974),
PP:-350-354. By all accounts, the bathing room at the Wayside did not
include a water closet.
91. Sophia Hawthorne to her mother, June 13, 1852 as quoted in HDS,
p. 70. A photocopy and a typescript copy of this letter are in the
MMNHP files; the original is in the Berg Collection, New York Public
Library.



93
Food storage and preparation, laundry.

Hawthorne Use: Hawthorne added this room in 1860. The room was
94

used as a parlor or drawing room for receiving visitors.

occupancy, Mrs. Lothrop planned to convert this room into a memorial
95

to Mr. Lothrop after his death. The Lothrops interchangeably called

installed .... ln the summer time or whenever receptions were held, the
96

doors were temporarily removed.1I

93. See ADS, interview of MML by Orville W. Carroll, MMNHP files.
Cf. HDS, pp. 104-105.
94. HDS, pp. 72-74.
95. ALS Harriett Lothrop, #8940102, MMNHP files; MML in inter~ew
April 24, 1967, typescript, MMNHP files.
96. MMNHP files quoting MML's notes, IISitting Room,1I January 29,
1958 in envelope same, box, IIDetails About Rooms.1I



beth records sweeping the kitchen in her journal and playing in this
97

room with her sister, Abba.

plan of the room in the letter. In addition to the usual food prep-
98

aration, the Hawthornes stored their outdoor clothes in the kitchen.

ing marshmallows in the fireplace. She also recalled popcorn parties
99

in this room during her high school years.

97. See reference in a letter from Mrs. Alcott to Samuel J. May,
June 8, 1845, typescript, MMNHP files, Elizabeth Alcott Journal,
May, June 5, 1846, MMNHP files as copied from Family Correspondence,
I, MML's notes.
98. Sophia Hawthorne to her mother, June 13, 1852, typescript,
MMNHP files.
99. Orville W. Carroll interview with MML, August 8, 1966, type-
script, MMNHP files; May 1, 1967 interview, typescript, MMNHP files.



hall with stairs; the northern part was a portion of Louisa's bed-
room.100

Originally, he divided it into two northern rooms and one southern
room. The southern room was Alcott's study.

101. Interview with MML, June 28, 1966, pp. 9-14. On the Hawthornes'
structural changes, see ADS.



"Sunday, 4, April, Find few of His books suit me, but room is at-
tractive."102

The two northern rooms were used as bedrooms for the Alcott girls.
Loui sa wrote in March, 1846, "I have at 1ast got the 1itt le room I

into the garden will be very pretty in summer, and I can run off to
the woods when I like." This would be the northeast room because of

102. All of above quotations from ABA Journal, typescript, MMNHP
fil es.



her journal that she "s1ept with Anna" on April 25 and 26,1846.
103

This implies that Anna had her own room.

103. Edna D. Cheney, Louisa May Alcott: Her Life, Letters and Jour-
nals (1930 ed.), p. 36; Elizabeth Alcott's Journal (Family Letters,
ITlMML's notes, MMNHP; Clara Gowing, The Alcotts As I Knew Them (Bos-
ton: The C.M. Clark Publishing Co.), pp. 3-4; Elizabeth Alcott Jour-
nal. All excerpts from typescript notes, MMNHP files.



the b1 inds." liThefollowing winter I visited him again ....We dined,
and after dinner we retired to the study where he brought out some

bookcase, where there were a few books toppling about on the ha1f-
filled shelves, and said coldly, IThis is my 1ibraryl." William

over on our return, and the ground floor room was fitted with book
104

shelves and called the 1ibrary."

104. Sophia Hawthorne to her mother, June 6, 1852, Hawthorne and His
Wife, pp. 269, 326, 460; William Dean Howells, Literary Friends and
ACC]Uaintances, p. 54; Randall Stewart, "Hawthorne's Last Illness and
Death, Mrs. Hawthorne1s Letters to Mr. and Mrs. Fie1ds," More Books,
The Bulletin of the Boston Public Library (October, 1944), p. 308;
Julian Hawthorne, Bookman, 61 (July, 1925), p. 567; all from quota-
tations in MMNHP files.



The Hawthornes used the northern room as a guest room, nicknamed
liThe Bennoch Room." Hawthorne had removed the partitions between

ing-room, which I intend for our most honored and welcome guests,
105

and have christened by your name--Bennoch's Room."

rooms. Around 1906, the Lothrops removed the partition and had one
large room which they used as a parlor. In the 1915 inventory it

106
is designated as the "drawing room."

This porch was added in 1887 by Daniel Lothrop. MML "remembers
riding her velocipede on the Piazza floor about 1889." The Lothrops
used this porch during warm weather for entertaining and relaxing.
MML recalls a maid bringing tea to the piazza where Mrs. Lothrop

107
would serve her guests.

105. Nathaniel Hawthorne to Bennoch, December 17, 1860, typescript,
MMNHP files.
106. Interview, Orville W. Carroll and MML, typescript, MMNHP files.
107. Interview, Orville W. Carroll and MML, August 1,1966, type-
script, MMNHP files.



room was probably used as a bedroom or combination parlor and
108

sleeping room.

the Alcotts used this room as their dining room and also as their
109

school room. Here meals were taken in the company of the Alcott
family's varied guests, and, when not in use for meals, the Alcott
girls were taught here by their father, Miss Ford, and their oldest

"September 29, 1846, Anna has taken her sisters into the school room
110

and spends hours with them daily."

wrote mY journal in the evening in the schoolroom, with Father, by
111

candle-light."

110. ABA Diary, 20, as quoted in MMNHP files after MML's notes.
111. Family Letters I, MML's notes as quoted in MMNHP files.



From May Alcott to her mother: liMy Dear Mother--O mother, it is so
beautiful this morning as I sit in the schoolroom by Father; such a

112
bright sunshine all abouL"

mother, we know that the Hawthornes used this room as their dining
room. Julian confirmed this in his speech at the Hawthorne cente-

113
nary.

112. Caroline Ticknor, May Alcott, A Memoir (Boston, 1928), pp. 27-
28. The letter was dated July 5, 1848.
113. Sophia Hawthorne to her mother, June 13, 1852. Mrs. Hawthorne
drew a map of her kitchen on the letter and keyed parts of the map
to her description. "No. 1 door," she wrote, "leads to the dining
room. II This is the southwestern door of what is now the Old Room.
Cf. Sophia Hawthorne to Annie Fields, cited in note 92. Julian Haw-
thorne's paper, "Hawthorne's Last Years," states, "A room was added
over the library; another in the rear of the dining room ...." He is
referring to the tower addition in 1860, Higginson, ed., pp. 111-112.
Julian's paper was presented at the Hawthorne Centenary.



"In the old colonial sitting room, Mrs. Lothrop wrote many of the
volumes of 'The Five Little Peppers,' which she published under her

but sat in fron of the fire, rocking and thinking, or perhaps read-
ing."1l4

room. All four girls slept here until Louisa and Anna received
their own room in 1846. Ronsheim also speculates that the room

114. MML's recollections about the green room's name, Sitting Room
envelope, "Details About Rooms" box, January 29, 1958 as copied in
MMNHP files; Theodore F. Wolfe, Literary Shrines (Philadelphia, J.B.
Lippencott Co., 1896), p. 60; Margaret McOmie, "Wayside--Home of
Three Authors," AAA Travel (May, 1933), p. 2; The Concord Herald
(June 1, 1933), all quoted in MMNHP files; Lothrop, pp. 173, 178.



might have been used by the Alcotts as a guest room. Information
115

about the Alcotts' sleeping arrangements is scarce.

It is believed that she shared the room with Una before Una re-
116

ceived her own room in 1860.

bedroom when they purchased the house in 1883. Mrs. Lothrop con-
tinued to use the room after Mr. Lothrop died in 1892. Margaret
Lothrop used this room by 1905 when she graduated from Smith Col-

117
1ege.

part of the 1860 tower addition. They used it as a quest room.
Ronsheim speculates that it might have been used by President Frank-

118
lin Pierce, Hawthorne's friend.

115. Miss Lothrop believed this room was the Alcott girls' room
because her mother told her it was. Harriett Lothrop heard the
story from the Hosmer girls, acquaintances of the Alcotts; for an-
other viewpoint, see HDS, pp. 59-60.

117. MML notes on room use, MMNHP files; also from interview, MML
and Orville W. Carroll, June 21, 1966, typescript, MMNHP files.



1906. The Lothrops had earlier used this room as a guest room.
119

The room is designated the "Terrace Room" in the 1915 inventory.

Ronsheim speculates that this was the Alcott girls' room because of
120

its placeme t over the warm kitchen.

his occupancy. Originally it was one large room, used for maids'
121

quarters.

119. Interview with MML, June 21, 1966, typescript, MMNHP files;
cf. HDS, p. 108.

121. HDS, p. 74, citing Julian Hawthorne's paper, "Hawthorne's Last
Years," as quoted in Higginson, ed. The Hawthorne Centenary Celebra-
tion at the Wayside, Concord, Massachusetts, July 4-7, 1904 (Boston,
1905), pp. 111-112.



ther kept weights on lithe north wall, west of [the] window" indi-
122

eating that the room was used for exercise as well as hygiene.

Hawthornes remodeled the room and added architectural refinements
123

such as the arched ceilinq.
124

Maid's room; later as a dressing room.

allows access to the north rooms of the second floor and to the
125

kitchen, without disturbing the occupants of the south rooms.

122. HDS, p. 82; Miss Lothrop gives her 0plnlon on this in an in-
terview with Robert D. Ronsheim, August 19, 1966, draft, typescript,
p. 25, MMNHP files; weights are mentioned in an interview with MML,
May 1, 1967, typescript, MMNHP files.
123. Sophia Hawthorne to mother, June 13, 1852. See Julian Haw-
thorne's paper, cited in note 127, for 1860 improvements.
124. Interview, MML and Ronsheim, June 16, 1966, draft, typescript,
pp. 36-37.
125. HDS, p. 114.



walls were painted in shades of blue. They used this room as a
133

guest room.

Lothrop and
Hawthorne Uses:

133. Interview, Orville W. Carroll and MML, August 15, 1966, type-
script, MMNHP files.



ABA, October 5, 1846, IISet an air tight stove in our chamber, for
134

retirement in wintry days.1I

Hawthorne Use:
135

room.

Lothrop Use: The 1915 inventory designates this the IIHawthorne
136

Room. II This was Miss Lothrop's bedroom when she was a child.

134. MML's notes, Family Letters, I, MMNHPfiles; ABA's Diary, 20
(MML's notes, MMNHPfiles).

135. HDS, p. 109.



The following furnishings evidence is drawn from a variety of sources.
Two inventories of the Wayside1s furnishings exist, from 1914 and
1915 when Harriett Lothrop rented the property. There are numerous
photos of the rooms as they were furnished during Mrs. Lothrop's 1883-•
1924 occupancy, and more recent photos which corroborate the earlier

factually infallible. Miss Lothrop and her mother preserved informa-
tion about the Wayside's collection as it was presented to them. The



such homes frequently became repositories for items that do not con-
form to the lifestyle of a formal winter residence. Daniel Lothrop
kept furniture from his first marriage at his Concord home. Furni-
ture from D. Lothrop & Company·s offices and retail store were also
moved to the Wayside after Lothrop's widow sold the business in 1894.
Mrs. Lothrop inherited furniture from her family and she kept much
of it at the Wayside. During her lifetime HML made an effort to pur-
chase objects with a Hawthorne provenance. Unfortunately, no bills
of sale survive and tradition, corroborated at times by the Hawthorne
papers, is the only evidence we have.

HML also purchased objects with a Concord association for her own
home and for her preservation projects in the area. Listed in ear-
lier inventories, some of these items are now dispersed.

MML continued her mother's practice of acquiring antiques until she
gave her home to the Park Service. Consequently, when the house be-
came public property in 1965, it was fully furnished with objects
selected and documented by the Lothrops.

Miss Lothrop is responsible for the Wayside·s preservation. Her ef-
forts are acknowledged by the Park Service which maintains objects
she acquired to relate the house·s story.

Photographs taken between 1883 and 1924 indicate that the Lothrops
frequently rearranged objects in the house. (The Lothrops were a



busy, active family and that movement reflects their lives.) This
makes definite placement, of especially the smaller items, rather
arbitrary. When MML recalls an object lIalways" in a particular
location, I have placed it there and noted the reason. In other
instances placement of items in a particular room is based on an
inventory or a photograph.

Time constraints did not permit me to carefully evaluate every
item in the Wayside. Miss Lothrop's descriptions are reliable for
an object's traditional associations, and MMNHP's catalog is re-
liable for gross descriptions such as color and measurements. Nei-
ther provides the detailed description necessary for complete iden-
tification of an object's time and place of manufacture. With the
exception of cataloger Cordelia Snow's excellent ceramic and glass
identifications, I have relied on the catalog cards only for mea-
surements, color, and transcriptions of marks and labels. My con-
clusions about a specific item, its composition, source, value,
and appropriateness are based primarily on mY own examination of
the object, photos of the object, my knowledge of comparable ob-
jects, and on primary records of contemporary items.

Throughout this section, objects are arranged room-by-room. Rooms
are grouped by floor and listed within each group in alphabetical
order. I have endeavored, where possible, to list each object by



its NPS catalog number, and have also included Miss Lothrop's
catalog number, if known. The latter entry reads "MML #x. II This
will allow future researchers to trace an object in MML's filing
system.



The original ~ crank telephone was mounted near the door on the west
1

wall between the window and door.

TABLE~ NPS #2034; MML IITable #5.11 A marble-topped~ mid-nineteenth
century table. MML believed that this belonged to D.L. This
is listed in the 1914 inventory.

SECRETARY (DESK AND BOOKCASE)~ NPS #2018; MML IIDesks #1." This is
seen in Illustrations 4 (1922) and 5 (1937). Mrs. Lothrop

showed the piece to Mary Peabody Mann who affirmed that it
was in the Wayside when she lived there. The desk was sold

2
at auction in 1868. HML acquired it in 1908.

PHOTOGRAPH~ NPS #2242. Sepia-toned photograph of the Sistine Chapel
by Michelangelo. Depicts the Last Judgment.

1. MML/Carroll interview~ August 2, 1966, transcription, Draft~ p. 48,
MMNHP files.



BAY WINDOW ROOM
PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2786. Black and white, hand-colored photograph of

Venice. Italian label. Probably purchased by HML on her
trip to Italy.

PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2312. "Madonna di Fo1igno" by Raphael. Stickers
on reverse of the frame indicate that Mrs. Lothrop purchased
it abroad and had it framed in Boston. It is listed in the
1914 inventory.

PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2286; MML #16. "Fondheim Cathedral." Colored
photo. HML purchased this in Norway. It hung in the room
in 1914.

Metals
VASE, NPS #2563. Also listed in the 1914 inventory. A "brass and

copper pitcher." This is probably the flower container visi-
ble in Illustration 4 (1922).

Textiles
CURTAINS. The 1914 inventory lists "4 green curtains." These are

seen at the windows in the 1922 photograph, Illustration 4.
The park now uses reproductions of the original curtains.

"2 SMALL GREEN TABLE COVERS. II These are also 1isted in the inventory,
but nothing is known of these today.



tains. A shade is visible in Illustration 5. The park has
no original shades. MML noted that HML sometimes hung a cur-
tain between this room and the sitting room to keep the heat
in the latter room. There is no documentation of the cur-

3
tain's appearance.

the 1914 inventory along with the information that the sticks
were pottery. It is difficult to speculate further about
what they were. The contrasting red candles do provide some
information about HML's taste.

3. Carroll/MML interview, August 2, 1966, transcription, Draft,
p. 50, MMNHP files.



DINING ROOM
Furniture
SIDEBOARD, NPS #2009; MML "Bookcase #2." Miss Lothrop believes that

Mrs. Lothrop told her this was a Hawthorne piece and barely
remembers seeing the top section. The bottom is shown in Il-
lustration 8 in the northeast corner of the room. There is
no further documentation on the Hawthorne provenance.

TABLE, NPS #2006; Mr~L "Tables #22" Gateleg. MML states that "During
HML's day it stood in the SE corner of the dining room diago-
nally " She bel ieved HML purchased it.

TABLE, NPS #2001; MML "Tables #2." In 1914, it was noted that the
leaves were missing. Mrs. Lothrop bought it at a Concord
sale. It is said to have been the table of Deacon Parkman,
who served under the Reverend Ezra Ripley. The surface is
badly marred and Miss Lothrop believes that her mother would
have kept it covered. It is not covered in the 1922 photo-
graph, Illustration 8, in which it is against the north wall.
It does not appear in earlier photographs of this part of the
room.

TABLE, NPS #2007; MML "Tables #1." This is a mid-nineteenth-century
extension dining table. HML told MML that she and DL purchased
this table from Rose Hawthorne Lathrop in 1883. Mrs. Lathrop
maintained that this was Mr. Hawthorne's. It has always been
the Lothrops' dining table.



DINING ROOM
CHAIRS, NPS #2002, #2003, #8429; MML "Chairs #16." These are visi-

ble in Illustration 9 (1888) and in Illustration 8 (1922).
In 1915, "2 arm chairs/3 small dining chairs" were listed in
the inventory. Location of the armchairs is unknown.

CHAIR, NPS #2051; MML "Chairs #5." Daniel Lothrop's desk chair
from his office. Brought to the Wayside after his death.
HML sat in it at the head of her dining table.

CHAIR, NPS #2564; MML "Chairs #8." Black, "Hitchcock-type" Windsor
with stencilled crest rail. MML bought this chair in 1934
from Mr. Herbert Nealey who said it came from Humphrey But-
terick's attic. It was in the dining room when the Park
Service acquired the Wayside in 1965.

Cerami cs & Glass
PLATTER, NPS #1639; MML #42. Transfer-printed creamware. The 1915

inventory lists "l antique blue oblong platter on wall.'1 This
may be one visible on the wall in the 1922 photograph (Illus-
tration 8).

PLATE, NPS #1640; SOUP PLATE, NPS #1638. Creamware plates, marked,
"Saxon China." A "gilt and white plate" is listed in the 1915
inventory; a "go1d and white" plate is listed in 1914. Possi-
bly #1640 is the same plate.



PLATE, NPS #1646; MML #26. Faience plate with image of St. Malo.
HML purchased it in 1907. In 1915, it hung on the wall.

4
HML often hung plates on the wall.

SAUCER, NPS #1585
SAUCER, NPS #1586
BOWL, NPS #1588
SAUCER, NPS #1589
SAUCER, NPS #1590
SAUCER, NPS #1591
SAUCER, NPS #1592
SAUCER, NPS #1593
BOWL, NPS #1595
SAUCER, NPS #1601
PLATE, NPS #1603

with IIHNW monogram. Part of a set
given to Henry and Nancy Mulford (HML's
relatives) by an uncle, A. Mulford,

CAKE PLATE, NPS #1624
CAKE PLATE, NPS #1625
CAKE PLATE, NPS #1626



DINING ROOM
SOUP PLATE, NPS #1609
SOUP PLATE, NPS #1610
SOUP PLATE, NPS #1612
DINNER PLATE, NPS #1613
DINNER PLATE, NPS #1614
SAUCER, NPS #1615
SAUCER, NPS #1616
SAUCER, NPS #1617
SAUCER, NPS #1618
SAUCER, NPS #1619
SAUCER, NPS #1620
SAUCER, NPS #1621
SAUCER, NPS #1622
SAUCER, NPS #1623

it and used it as a centerpiece. MML recalled that her
mother often kept this in the center of the table when she

5
entertained. She kept a plant growing in it.



DINING ROOM
DISH, NPS #8133. Marked "Semi-China, England, Ridgways."

JAR, NPS #2480. Glass, one of pair. The 1915 inventory lists "cut
glass oil bottle/cut glass vinegar." Perhaps this is one.

MUG, NPS #2451. Bears portrait of Lord Baden Powell. It was pur-
chased in England by HML.

Paintings, Prints
CHROMOLITHOGRAPH, NPS #2054. Listed as "2 large chromes sheep and

cattle," in 1914 and 1915. Visible in photos of the room.
The other is #2179; both are marked "Christian Mali, Ml.lnchen."

CHROMOLITHOGRAPH, NPS #2556; MML #25. "Asking A Blessing." Miss
Lothrop associates it with this room in her childhood, and
thinks it might have been connected with her father1s pub-
lishing house.

PRINT, NPS #2225. Listed in 1915 inventory. No other information
available.

"OXFORD COAT OF ARMS," NPS #1738; "CAMBRIDGE COAT OF ARMS," NPS
#1737. Tin. HML brought these back from Europe and hung
them in the dining room.



DINING ROOM
PLATE, NPS #1747; MML "Extra #28." Pewter. Listed in the 1915 in-

ventory. MML recalled a pewter plate hanging on the south
wall or on the east wall of this room. Perhaps this plate
hung in both places at different times.

HORSESHOE, No NPS number; MML "Extras #8." HML told MML that she
and her husband found a horseshoe and nailed it up when they
first moved to the Wayside. This might be that horseshoe,
nailed to the mantel where MML always remembered it.

TRAY, NPS #2728. Brass rim and handles, wooden bottom. Believed to
have been here during HML's time.

FLOWERPOT HOLDER, NPS #1723. Silver plate, German. Presumed here
during HML's time.

Lighting Devices
CANDLESTICKS (PAIR), NPS #1771, NPS #1772; MML #1. Listed in 1914,

1915 inventories and visible in Illustration 8 (1922). MML
says they have been in the house for many years, on the man-
tel.

BOBECHE (PAIR), NPS #8239, NPS #8240. Dutch, softpaste porcelain
marked: "25/F/Deft/F;" "JT & LO'"



FIREPLACE FENDER, NPS #1810; MML "Fireplace Equipment #16." Pierced
brass with claw feet. HML mentioned purchasing a new brass

6
fender in a letter to her daughter in 1899. This is listed
in the 1914 inventory and appears in the 1922 photograph,



DINING ROOM
Accessories
BREAD AND CHEESE TRAY, NPS #1830; MML "Extra #2.11 Mahogany, marked

IIG. Good.1I HML purchased this in England. Seen on gateleg
table in 1922 photo. Also listed in 1914 inventory.

Manuscripts
IIAMERICA,IINPS #2356. Four verses of IIAmerica" signed "S.F. Smith

written in February 1832/July 3,1893.11 Mr. and Mrs. Smith
were frequent dinner guests at the Wayside. The manuscript
is framed.

LABEL COPY. After 1900, HML put up label copy (signs) in this room
7

which designated it (wrongly) as the Hawthorne1s dining room.

Textil es
RUGS. From 1899 until at least 1915, HML had an "Axminster" or

"Wil tonll carpet in thi s room. Although these are di fferent
types of carpets, people frequently confuse them. At present,
the room contains a wool rug with floral designs (a IIdomesticll

oriental). This was given by MML but there is no record of
its history. The rug visible in the 1922 photo, Illustration
8, could be an Axminster, but specific identification is impos-
sible.



DINING ROOM
PORTIERE. Across the cupboard. Suspended by a metal or brass rod

with brass ends. An Art Nouveau design is visible in the
1922 illustration.

KITCHEN
Lighting
In an interview with Orville W. Carroll, August 9, 1966, MML states
that HML was responsible for the placement of the drop electric
light bulbs. She also placed the wooden trough or raceway next to
the sink and installed the shelf on the west wall of the stairway.

Furniture
STOOL, #10348. Given by MML.

CHAIR, NPS #2547. Ladderback.

Because they had hired help, the Lothrops probably did not spend a
lot of time preparing their own meals and, consequently, MML's mem-
ories of the kitchen might not have been complete. MML did not keep
extensive notes about items in the kitchen. The most reliable source
of information about the kitchen is the 1915 inventory. Historian
Ronsheim used this and a post-1924, undated inventory as the basis
for his draft on furnishings. He checked many of the items against
contemporary Sears, Roebuck and Montgomery Ward catalogs for dating
and descriptions, and compared the 1915 inventory with MML's inven-



Evidence for the Kitchen. The objects are presented in the order in
which they appear in the 1914 inventory. I have added additional in-

aration and housekeeping can only be tentatively identified as those
mentioned in the 1914-15 inventories. All of the objects, like those
in the rest of this report, were Lothrop possessions. The 1915 in-

"2 TABLES,., NPS #2698; MML #15. "Kitchen table with one leg. Proba-
bly one that was in the Wayside kitchen since Lothrops have

cloth taked [sic] on it." Possibly, this was the "white oil
8

cloth cover" mentioned in the inventory. The second table



9
"RED BIRD CAGE WINDSOR BOUGHT BY HARRIETT LOTHROP FROM MRS. CLARK'"

b1y in the house when Lothrops bought it." There is no cor-
roboration for this.

#37. Green rocker with woven reed seat. MML recalled the
10

chair on the piazza in good weather.

the crest rail supposedly painted by Mrs. Hawthorne. Her
granddaughter told MML that she had seen a chair which Mrs.
Hawthorne had painted that looked like this one.



KITCHEN
II LINOLEUM FLOOR COVER ING. II A fragment of 1ino1eum with a geometri c

design was found by MML in 1959 when she moved an old coal
stove. This piece probably dates to the Lothrops' early own-
ership. MML recalled that the floor was varnished during
some of her girlhood; she could not be more specific. The
linoleum probably antedates the varnish because the floor
under the linoleum is not finished. A reproduction of this
linoleum is now in the kitchen.

"2 KHAKI WINDOW CURTAINS (TWO PAIRS)." "Khaki curtain to door of
store closet" (presumably the pantry next to the door to the
Old Room). Although reproduction curtains are now in use,
MMNHP has no record of the original curtains.

"REFRIGERATOR," NPS #10346; "Extra" MML #28. The icebox was patented
in 1911. MML notes that it was used in the kitchen and later
in the "Refrigerator Room" south of the kitchen. A hole, for
drainage, in the floor of the room marks the icebox's place-
ment. Although the icebox was in the south room in 1924, it
is presently displayed in the kitchen where visitors can see
it.



"ICE CREAM FREEZER." Cannot locate. For example, see Ice Cream
11

freezer in 1902 Sears catalog. Sears offered two models,

"CLOTHES FRAME." Cannot locate. This is probably a wooden rack
12

for drying laundry indoors. See Sears "Clothes Bar."

available through large mail-order houses, such as Sears
(see p. 798). (Pre-1892 when steam pottery was introduced,

"FLAT IRON (OLD ONE)/2 FLAT IRONS EACH 5 LB/2 FLAT IRONS EACH 6 LB/
2 FLAT IRONS EACH 8 LB." MMNHP has three 8-pound irons: NPS #1835,

NPS #1836, and NPS #2734. NPS #1834 is a 5-pound iron. Al-
though not listed, NPS #1837 is a flat-iron holder.

11. Sears, Roebuck Catalogue (New York: Bounty Books, 1969; rpt
1902): 576.
12. Ibid., p. 597.



KITCHEN
"NEW BROOM." Not located.

"SMALL SHOVEL FOR RANGE/l SHAKER TO STOVE." NPS #9446 is a single
catalog number assigned to two coal shovels. The smaller
one might be the one listed in the inventory. The coal range
is not listed in the inventory, possibly an oversight. The
stove shaker is missing.

"DUST PAN." Missing. Sears 1902 .catalog, p. 591, illustrates three
models.

"WHISK BROOM"jUSOFT FLOOR BRUSH." NPS #8188 might be the floor
brush. The whisk broom is missing.

IIBEANPOT. II Possibly NPS #8156, but no 1id is 1isted. Sears 1902
catalog illustrates a lidded bean pot of a different form.
The capacity is from one to eight quarts.

"BOOK SHELF," MML #65 & #66. IIExtras"are a wooden shelf with bronze
brackets and a back piece. If this is the same bookshelf, it
is not in the kitchen today. Possibly it is NPS #2574.



KITCHEN
"WASH BOARD," NPS #2710. This board is stamped "Manuf. L Murdock

Co., Winchendon, Mass." A scene depicting pilgrims is
painted on the reverse.

"DOOR MAL" Presumably, this was kept inside the kitchen door. It
is missing.

"HAMMOCK & CUSHION IN OUTSIDE CLOSET." If outside closet means the
pantry, then perhaps the Lothrops stored some outdoor furni-
ture in the kitchen during the winter. The objects are now
missing.

"IRONING TABLL" This is somewhat of a mystery, together with two
tables listed earlier and an ironing board listed later.

"BLACK TIN TRAY." There are several possible candidates for this
item at the park: NPS #2200; MML notes #59. This tray be-
longed to HML before 1900. NPS #2199.



KITCHEN
IILARGEJAPANESE TRAY'" This is perhaps NPS #1731, which MML kept

13
in the dining room on the sideboard. HML owned this object.

115DISH TOWELSj2 DISH TOWELS." Possibly" five of one material or
design, and two of another.

"PLAID RED & WHITE TABLE CLOTH." Miss Lothrop's inventory contains
an entry for "red plaid table covers." These were in common
use at the time.

IIIRONING HOLDER"j"IRONING BOARD." The holder might be NPS #1837, a
slate and metal holder for an 8-pound iron. An ironing hold-
er appears nowhere in the Sears 1902 or Ward 1922 catalogs.
NPS #8515 is an ironing board that might be the one listed in
the inventory.

112WHITE HANDLED KNIVESIlj"l OLD SILVER PLATED KNIFE"j"2 OLD SILVER
PLATED KNIVES"j"2 VEGETABLE KNIVES." These might be the following:

NPS #2399 (white handled); NPS #8007, NPS #8008, NPS #8009,
NPS #8010, NPS #8011 (silver plated).



"2 RED & WHITE TOWELS FOR CHINA." Originals missing. MMNHP uses
red & white checked, modern towels that are appropriate.

silver-plated, marked "Patent 97, 1835 R. Wallace Co." Ac-
cording to the Kovels, this mark dates to c. 1900 (A Direc-

14
tory of American Silver Pewter, and Silver Plate). NPS

"7 COMMON TEA SPOONS." Possibly NPS #8049, marked "WMA Rogers A 1
(R)II on back of handle. NPS #8050, marked "WR". NPS #8047,
marked "+ holmes & edwards (5)" on back of handle. NPS



corkscrews are illustrated in Sears, 1902, p. 574. Three

types of egg beaters, IIspoon,1I IIsurprise,1I and IIcloverll are

illustrated in Sears, 1902, p. 593.

III DISH MOP.II Missing. Dish mops are illustrated in Sears, 1902,
p. 572.

III LARGEENAMELBOWL.II Stoneware mil k pans looked much 1 i ke bowl s .

They were used for cooking milk or cereal (see Sears, 1902,
p. 798). NPS #9450 is a large enamel bowl.

III TIN DISH PAN,II MissingjUl PAPER DISH PANII/l DITTO [marks spelled

out]. NPS #2739 labeled IIUnited Indurated Fibre Co., IIFibrottall/

Lockport NY/U.S.A./Warranted/Copyright 188911
• According to

another label, Fibrotta was patented February 6,1883. The

paper dish pans are missing (probably worn out).



KITCHEN
"l LARGE BLUE PLATE," NPS #8130. "Engraved/for/W. Ridgway & Co./

1832"; NPS #8166 "Semi/china engraved/for/W. Ridgway 12"
on bottom. Blue and white transfer-printed English soft-
paste porcelain. Possibly one of these plates is the ref-
erent.

"l PRESERVE DISH." This is an imprecise description. Neither
early Sears nor Montgomery Ward catalogs list preserve
dishes as a generic term. The Lothrops probably used a
specific dish for serving preserves, hence the name.

"l TIN SALT SHAKER"jU2 TIN PEPPER SHAKERS, II NPS #2598, NPS #2425
are glass condiment shakers with tin tops. Possibly these
are the same items.

"2 SMALL BREAD & BUTTER PLATES"jU2 SMALL OATMEAL DISHES"/6 BOWLS
GRADED SIZES--ONE OF THEM BLUE," NPS #1643, NPS #1644--might be

the bread and butter plates. These are European porcelain,
white with gilt rims. Montgomery Ward advertises oatmeal
dishes. The other dishes are not documentable.



KITCHEN
"ROLLING PIN." Missing. See Sears, 1902, p. 597.

"LARGE PRESERVE JAR." NPS #2618 is a stoneware jar with "James
Keiller & Son Dundee Marma1ade" stamped on it.

"1 MEDIUM CAKE BOWL," NPS #9450. This was listed on MML "Extra #75"
as a 1119th century kitchen piece.1I

112BLUE VEGETABLE DISHES,II NPS #8185, NPS #8186. English transfer-
printed blue and white willowware.



KITCHEN

"1 TWO QUART FARINA BOIlER"!"l lARGE FARINA BOIlER"!"l lARGE

BROIlER"jII1 SMAll BROILER." All missing.

"1 TOASTER." The park has three toasting racks (NPS #10369, NPS #

10370, NPS #10371) for toasting bread over a coal or wood-

stove. Perhaps this is what is meant by "toaster" in the

inventory.

"PITCHERS: 1 lARGE WHITE PITCHER." Possibly, NPS #2769, an iron-

stone pitcher marked, "Royal Ironstone China/Alfred Meaker

England."



112MEDIUM PITCHERS.II One might be NPS #8163, an ironstone pitcher
labeled IIRoyalIronstone China/Alred Meaker, Ltd./England.1I
The other is missing.

IIICOLANDER.II Missing. See Sears, 1902, pp. 587, 589 for compara-
ble pieces.

IIILARGE COLANDER.II Missing. See Sears, 1902, pp. 587, 589 for
comparable pieces.

112MEDIUM STRAINERS.II Missing. See Sears, 1902, pp. 587,589 for
comparable pieces.

IIISMALL STRAINER.II Missing. See Sears, 1902, pp. 587, 589 for
comparable pieces.

IIITEA POT.II NPS #1642, white china labeled IITheodoreParker Tea
Pot.1I



KITCHEN
"l MEDIUM PAN FOR GEMS.II

"l SMALL PAN FOR GEMS. II A gem is a muffin made of coarse flour.
Sears sold several types of muffin pans in 1902. They are
called "cakepans,1I "turk head pans," or "muffin pans,"
(pp. 585, 589). The Lothrop pans are missing.

"l MEAT CHOPPER.II NPS #2407 is a meat grinder labeled, IISargent
& CO.,II "Patented Apr. 25-99 Oct. 6 1906.11 The funnel-top
opening is labeled liGen Food Chopper 22,11 "Pat. Mar. 8-92."

1013 BLUE CUPS & SAUCERSII/1I2 WHITE CUPS & SAUCERS. II The Lothrops
kept their good dinnerware in the dining room. The kitchen-
ware was probably for the servants· use. NPS #8128, NPS
#8122, NPS #8125 are blue and white cups, an English, trans-
fer-printed version of Chinese export Canton ware; NPS #1649,
NPS #1651 are white cups. NPS #8191, NPS #8192, NPS #8195
are matching blue and white saucers, marked lIengraved, 1832



for W. Ridgway, [bow and arrow], Ridgway Engl and. II NPS
#1658, NPS #1652, and NPS #1653 are white saucers, unmarked.
These are part of a set. Purchased from Miss Houghton,
Concord, and reported to have belonged to either the Adams
or Hoar families.

III NEW TEA KETTLEII/1I1 OLD TEA KETTLE. II Possibly NPS #9458, a
nickel-plated kettle with a turned wooden handle, painted
black. IIRome IIis stamped on the fillings at each end of
the handle. NPS #9453 is a chromium-plated kettle, marked
IISo1id/Copper/Chromium/Plated/Made in USA.II

III LARGE FRYER.II NPS #9457 is a 9~1I tin plated frying pan. The
handle is marked IIKresgelland a tentative date of 1930 is
assigned to it.

III SMALLER FRYER.II NPS #1996 is a black, cast-iron frying pan or
skillet that was owned by Harriett Lothrop.

IIIVERY LARGE ROASTING PANlljUl MEDIUM ROASTING PAN.II Missing.
Sears, 1902, p. 583, illustrates three types of covered
roasting pans.



KITCHEN
"1 NEW SAUCEPAN"l"l NEW SAUCEPAN." Missing.

"2 BLUE MEDIUM SAUCERS." Possibly NPS #8195; NPS #8139 (discussed
above) .



KITCHEN
IIISMALLER CUSTARD CUP.II Missing.

IIISUGAR BOWL. II Possibly NPS #1655, Continental or English hard
paste porcelain.

IITEACADDY (CROCKERy).1I NPS #1667 could be a tea caddy, although
cataloger, Cordelia Snow, calls it a sugar bowl. It is
creamware, probably late nineteenth century, English.

IIKNIFEBASKET (STRAW).II NPS #2140 is a shallow (1~1Id.) basket
made of woven cane. The basket is 12~1Ilong and could ac-
commodate knives.

113ZINC ASH BARRELS.II Missing. These were essential to a coal
stove.

Other items now in the Wayside kitchen that are not listed in the
inventory, but that are appropriate to the 1883-1924 period follow:
NPS #1739 Blanc-Mange mold supposedly belonging to Mrs. Hawthorne.
In a letter from Sophia Hawthorne to Una Hawthorne, December 11,
1862, she states, IIIcarried to Mrs. Alcott early this morning some
maize blanc mange which Ann made for papa, and turned out of the



15
sheaf mould very nicely." NPS #1739 has a wheat sheaf
embossed on the bottom. I can find no documentation firm-
ly linking the Hawthorne reference to this mold. The wheat
sheaf pattern is quite common.

SIGN, NPS #10345. Labeled IIIceli on one side, and "Fuel oiP on the
other.

POPCORN POPPERS, NPS #10352, NPS #10353. Metal baskets on long
handles.



parents brought the piece to the Wayside when they moved
16

there. The wardrobe always stood in the same place. Also

16. Ronsheim, "Evidence of Historic Furnishings, Draft," p. 58,
park files. On September 11, 1981, I interviewed Mr. Ronsheim in
his Indianapolis home. We discussed his research and his personal
acquaintance with MML when he worked as an Historian at MMNHP. Mr
Ronsheim generously made his notes and drafts available to me for
this project and I express my gratitude for this. His historical
research is first-rate. My own research corroborates his findings
in many cases. Ronsheim's draft focused on the 1914-1915 invento-
ries. Because no information exists about 1924, the year of HMLls
death, I have combined references to the various Lothrop occupan-
cies. MMNHP card files, "Interior Rooms" from Interview with MML,
Winter, 1965-66, typescript, p. 36; MML notes, "LFH #16."



the image of the Renaissance cleric on the back. MML kept
this in the lower front hall. It was listed in the Piazza

In an interview of MML by Orville Carroll, July 28, 1966, Miss
Lothrop states that the side lights at the front door always had

not the earliest set. Her set is in storage at MMNHP and a repro-
duction set is on display. MML gave conflicting information about
the curtains to Ronsheim. She did not believe the curtains were

17
a1ways there ..



"LARGE GREEN RUG." This was put down in 1899 in both the upper and
18

lower front hall and on the stairs between. MMNHP's docu-

19
FRONT DOOR MAT. MML remembers a fiber mat outside the front door.

lower front hall (see Illustration 10). In the July 28, 1966
20

interview, MML stated that the fixtures had never been moved.

18. HML to MML, MMNHP MS #8990507; Ronsheim, "Historic Furnishings,"
pp. 59-60.



that HML bought these in Europe and had them framed in
21

Boston. The frame is labeled IIBigelow & Jordan, import-
ers, publishers, manufacturers,1I Brownfield St. 641-643

framing 3 photographs for $18. Possibly, this refers to
22

the same item, although the number of photos differs.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER. An extinguisher is listed on the 1915 inven-
23

tory. MML confirmed this with Ronsheim.

21. MMNHP, storage, Box marked IILothrops 'The Wayside Details
about Rooms, also furniture, etc. III



24
RUG. Installed by HML, c. 1908.

25
ROLLER SHADES. Always used by HML, to MML's memory.

doors of DL's bookcases "held tight [i.e. shirred] at top
26

and bottom. II

Liqhting Devices
LANTERN. Suspended from ceiling. MML states that all fixtures

24. Interview, Carroll/MML, Draft transcription, n.p., n.d.,
MMNHP files.

26. Intervi ew, MML, March 27, 1967, IIInteri or Rooms, II MMNHP
files.



were designed IIby Bigelow and Kannard Co. of Boston on
27

Washington Street.1I

scenes from The Stations of the Cross. Steel engraving
from original bas relief by John Hancock Bates, Patent by
L. & J. T. Dowling. Ebony and gilt frome. MML believed

28
this series belonged to DL before he married HML. (They

IICHRIST LED TO CRUCIFIXION,II NPS #2640. English, one of a series
of scenes from The Stations of the Cross (see #2042 above).

IIMADONNA AND FAMILY,II NPS #2043. Chromo lithograph of a painting
by Erich Orrens. MML (Pictures #8), believed this painting

27. Carroll/MML interview, Draft transcription, n.p., n.d., MMNHP
fi 1es.



belonged to DL before his marriage to HML. This is visible
over the mantel in the earliest photograph of this room (Il-
lustration 12) which was probably taken between 1888 and
1893. The painting remains over the mantel. MML noted that
a Biographical Dictionary of Painters and Engravers (no pub-
lication information, p. 334) dates Orrens to 1821-1877,
dating the print to approximately 1840-77. Chromolithography

29
was introduced around 1840.

PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2784. Portrait, inscribed, "To Mrs. Lothrop with
regards of S.W. McCall, Winchester, May 3-16." McCall was a

This appears in post-1922 photographs of the room. Stedman
30

was "a member of the New York literary circle." He was in-

29. Peter C. Marzio, The Democratic Art: Pictures for a Nineteenth-
Century America., Chromolithography, 1840-1900 (Boston: David R. Jodine
in association with the Amon Carter Museum of Western Art, Fort Worth,
1979. )
30. Ronsheim, "Historic Furnishings," Draft, p. 79, quoting the
Dictionary of American Biography.



lend a hand.1I Hale was a good friend of DL. The photo was
31

on the north wall in the northwest corner in 1922.

PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2275. Portrait, inscribed, IIJuliaWard Howe, Sept.
2nd, 1903.11 A manuscript of a verse from the IIBattleHymn of
the Republicll in Howe's handwriting (NPS #2276) is in the same

IIDanielLothrop was founder of House of D. Lothrop Co ....
32

An American through and through .... 11

31. Ibid., p. 80.
32. See MMNHP, MS 8940102 where HML states that delays in sending
items from the publishing company caused the dedication of the room
to be postponed.



MRS. HAWTHORNE'S PARLOR
STATUE, NPS #1756. Parian statue of nude female. HML purchased

it in 1906 or 1911 on a trip to Italy. MML noted that the
statue (11 3/411 h.) sat on the mantel in this room. MML IS

notes IIExtra II#62.

Metals
PAIR OF VASES, NPS #1724, NPS #1725. Bronze, Chinese, possibly

from HML's family. Mentioned in 1915 inventory of parlor.
They are visible in the 1890s photo, Illustration 12. MML
IIVases #3 and #4. II

Ceramics
VASE, NPS #2600. Presently in the room. No documentation.

Clocks
BAULLIOR CLOCK, NPS #1581; MML "Clock #1." This French clock was

from HML's family, probably the Mulfords. MML recalls that
it always stood on the mantel.

Books
The bookcases are full of DL and HML's books, includinq their own
publications.

Furniture
STANDARD, NPS #1985. A square, mahogany pedestal supporting a bust

of Daniel Lothrop. (See Illustration 1.)



STANDARD, NPS #1985. A square, mahogany pedestal used to support
a bust of Daniel Lothrop. (See Illustration 13.)

BOOKCASES, NPS #2636, NPS #2637, NPS #2638. Three large bookcases
originally used at the Lothrop Co. in Boston (visible in

33
Illustrations 12 and 13). They were brought to Concord
after DL's death and subsequent sale of the publishing com-

to DL during his first marriage. MML recalled that it was
34

"alwaysllin this room. The back and arms are upholstered

LADY·S CHAIR, NPS #2059
SIDE CHAIR, NPS #2060
SIDE CHAIR, NPS #2061
SIDE CHAIR, NPS #2062
SIDE CHAIR, NPS #2063



and back. MML's reference: "All my life I have been told
that it had been (Mr. Nathaniel) Hawthorne's and that Daniel
Lothrop and Harriet Lothrop had bought it from Mrs. Rose Haw-
thorne Lathrop when they bought the house in 1883. In a di-
ary of Mrs. Hawthorne's written at the Wayside, September 1852
(now at the Pierpont Morgan Library, New York City) she men-

connected stretchers. MML believes this belonged to DL during
35

his first marriage.

means the chair existed as early as 1862. The chair appears to
be an early example of William and Mary revival.



OLD ROOM
Ceramics & Glass
PLATE, NPS #1611; MML China #40. Chinese export porcelain, Canton.

From HML1s family, MML recalls her mother used blue and white
doilies with this china. MML took the IIgood pieces of the
set to California and sold it there.1I

SAUCERS, DISH, NPS #2780, NPS #2781, NPS #2782. English transfer-
printed soft paste porcelain. Marked 1I0riental,1I IIRidgways,1I
IIEngland,1Iimpressed numbers 6, 04; 7, 97; 1, 08. NPS #2782
is stamped 116111in green, suggesting a possible date for this
pattern.

CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN, CANTON, NPS #s 8123, 8124, 8126, 8127,
8129, 8131, 8132, 8134, 8135, 8136, 8139, 8140, 8190, 8192,
8196, 8197, 8198, 8199, 8186, 8200 through 8213, 8235. Plates,
cups, saucers, and bowls.

PITCHER, NPS #8132. Copper lustre pitcher, with dancing figures,
known as IIpo1ka jug.1I Cataloger Cordelia Snow noted that it
was probably made after 1830 in an old mold. Snow cited a
comparable piece in N. Hudson Moore, The Collector's Manual
(Stokes Press Co., 1906: pp. 191-192, plate 218).



---t-

OLD ROOM
PLATE, NPS #1637. IIGaudy Dutchll plate, soft paste porcelain. Pur-

chased by HML in Engl and c. 1911. Ma rked IIWoodII (Enoch Wood
and Sons, Platters, Burslem, England, Staffordshire, 1800-
1814, with Hill works in Burslem).

INKSTAND, NPS #1670. White porcelain with gold leaf in the shape
of a flower basket. Metal ink well and sander, owned by HML.

Furniture
SIDE CHAIR, NPS #2010; MML "Chairs" #18. Ladder-back, rush seat.

Purchased by HML. Traditionally a Manning chair (Hawthorne
family).

IINORWEGIAN CABINET. II Brought back from Norway by HML. MML gave it
to her cousin, Mr. Griffin (Illustration 14).

CHAIR, NPS #2048; MML "Chairs #14" ROCKER. A painted pine rocker
with stenciling on the crest rail. MML believed it was in
the Wayside "for many years. II She called it a "Boston Rock-
er," a contemporary term for a Windsor type rocker with wide,
painted crest rail and rolled seat. A similar Boston rocker
is pictured in the Brooklyn Chair Co. catalog (Brooklyn, 1887)



OLD ROOM
No. 251, p. 42, facsimile, A Victorian Chair for All Seasons
(Watkins Glen, NY: American Life Foundation Library of Vic-
torian Culture, 1978).

PIANO STOOL. Listed in 1915 inventory. This matched a Miller piano
which MML sold after 1928. The original stool (and piano)
are visible in Illustration 15, a view of the sitting room
dated 1898.

MUSIC STAND. The 1914 inventory indicates a "missionll music stand,
related to other "missionll pieces which MML brought from Cal-
ifornia. MML lived in California at the height of the "mis-
sionll craze in architecture and furniture. She purchased
much furniture in that style, later disposing of it because
it was unsuitable to the Wayside's decor.

TABLE, NPS #2038; MML "Tab1es #16." Oak folding table with inlaid
inserts for checkerboard. IIUsed often by HL when she p1ayed
chess with me when I was a gir1.11

ARMCHAIR, NPS #2648; MML "Chairs #36.11 Labeled, IIGrand Ledge Chair
Co./Grand Ledge, Mi chino. 977. II Probably pre-1924. Thi s is
a 1ate-nineteenth-century Queen Anne revival armchair modi-



OLD ROOM
fied by reform-style characteristics, such as the wide,
squared-off crest rail and spindles in place of a back
splat.

CHAIR, NPS #2120; MML "Chair #16" WINDSOR. Purchased by HML from
Mrs. Clark, a native of Concord (see Illustration 16, 1922).

TABLE, NPS #2066. A drop-leaf table. There is a drop-leaf table
in the 1898 photo of this room (Illustration 17). Possibly
this is the same table.

Lighting Devices
CANDLESTICKS, NPS #1773; MML "Cand1es #13 & #14" SET. Pewter, be-

lieved electrified by HML. Used in niches on mantel in Old
Room.

CHAMBERSTICK, NPS #1765. Probably English, c. 1885.

CANDLESTICK, NPS #1774. Wood base. Owned by HML.

LAMP, NPS #1783. Astral lamp with brass pedestal. Belong to HML's
family, probably c. 1850. This and NPS #1785 could be "2
bronze 1amps on piano 1isted on 1914 inventory. II



OLD ROOM
LAMP, NPS #2064. Marked "Jones Lour & Fall, Boston." Electrified

oil lamp. This is seen in Illustration 17, 1898. Probably
"l Bronze lamp with glass shade on bracketll mentioned in
1914 inventory.

Fireplace Equipment
FIREPLACE SHOVEL, NPS #2576.

WROUGHT IRON POKER, NPS #2575.

ANDIRONS, NPS #8000, NPS #8001. Seen in 1898 and 1922 photographs.

BELLOWS, NPS #1788. Seen in 1898 photo.

TRAMMEL, NPS #2674. Seen in 1898 photo.

WOODEN BOX, NPS #2030; MML IIFireplace Equipment #3.11 Purchased by
HML c. 1900 and used to store wood by the fireplace. Carved
into lid is this motto, IIInthis the art of living lies/To
want no more than may suffice.1I

Metals
FOOT WARMER, NPS #1734. No documentation.



Adams was a Concord cabinetmaker'" Judging from the composi-
tion and garment and furnishing styles, the work dates to
1820-40. Attributed to Joseph Davis. This is on the mantel
in the 1898 photo.

MML sold the Miller piano listed on the 1915 inventory and pictured
36

in the 1898 Sitting Room photo. She did not know who bouqht it.

36. Now, NPS #8676, a labeled Chickering piano, is in the room.
This is not original to the house.



OLD ROOM
"PAIR Of BLUE WOODEN HOLLAND SHOES ON SHELF." 1914 inventory.

Missing.
37"LARGE FRESOLE FAN." 1914 inventory. Lost in California.

"PROTECTOR FOR FIREPLACE." 1914 inventory. Missing. Neither
the 1898 nor the 1922 photos show fireplace screens.

"PICTURES OVER PIANO." 1914 inventory. These may be visible
in the 1898 photo. By 1914, the printed "Hawthorne card-
board," the label copy visible in the 1898 photo, was in
the closet.

Also Visible in the 1898 Photo:
BOX CAMERA IN LEATHER CASE HANGING ON WALL.

A PHOTO OR PRINT of Hawthorne on the mantel draped with what ap-
pears to be black crepe.



"PoSTER UNDERNEATH PICTURE, looks like John Hancock calendar, might
38

be Old State House."

Floor Coverings
MML recalls in an interview with Orville Carroll a "rug or something"
on the floor. Carroll cited a photo (now lost) showing a patterned

Portion of Sistine Chapel showing Michelangelo's painting.
Listed in 1914 as "detail of ceiling of Vatican." Possibly

38. Quotation from MML interview, 1965-66, re: 1898 photo (Illus-
tration 17). MMNHP files, "Interior Rooms."



PIAZZA ROOM
ing was exhibited at the Boston Art Club. The owner was
"Wide Awake Magazine #123, D. Lothrop & Co."

"FARM HOUSE," NPS #2181; MML #126 "Pictures." Watercolor by
W.L. Tyler. His idea of the Peppers' Little Brown House.
Listed on 1914 inventory.

"WHITTIER AND THE CHILDREN," NPS #2153. Signed "Louis Meynelle."
Made for HML's book of the same title. Listed on 1914 in-
ventories. A west wall location is indicated by the 1922
photo.

PHOTOGRAPH "COLOGNE CATHEDRAL," NPS #2159. 3 views in one frame.
These belonged to HML's father, Sidney Stone, a New Haven,
Connecticut architect. See Illustration 18.

PHOTOGRAPH "TOWER OF PISA," NPS #2345; MML #27. This is listed on
the 1914 inventory, and was on the west wall in the northeast
corner of the room in 1922. Miss Lothrop associates it with
the lower front hall where she hung it in 1937. The photo
belonged to HML's father, Sidney Stone.

PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2241; MML #117. Listed on the 1914 inventory. In-
formation on the back of the picture indicates that it was



PIAZZA ROOM
purchased abroad and framed in this country. The 1914 in-
ventory also lists a "Photo: Acropolis at Athens (Parthe-
non)" which the Park Service does not own.

PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2447; MML #115. Colored photograph of public
neoclassical building ("resembling the Parthenon") with
Ameri can flag on top. Written under the photo ~ "Thuss."
and "Nashville." No date. The park acquired this photo
from MML in 1970.

Furni ture
TABLE~ NPS #2044; MML "Tables" #11. An oblong, green wicker table

purchased by HML for use on the piazza. A letter from HML
to MML May 7~ 1899 mentioned a new green willow piazza table
and easy chair, cushioned to match.

TABLE, NPS #2045; MML "Tables" #11. Also purchased for use on the
piazza.

ARMCHAIR, NPS #2013; MML "Chairs #35." A rococco revival, shield
back armchair with walnut arms~ mid-nineteenth century~ with



PIAZZA ROOM
black horsehair upholstery. MML is not certain which of her
parents purchased this chair. This chair is part of a parlor
suite.

SIDECHAIR, NPS #2005; MML "Chairs #19." A lady's chair, part of
the same parlor suite as NPS #2013 above. See Illustration
19.

ARMCHAIR, NPS #2700; MML "Chairs #38." Upholstered in black horse-
hair (back and seat), with mahogany arms and legs. MML be-
lieved this chair might have been DL's. It dates to the mid-
nineteenth century and could be part of the parlor set in Mrs.
Hawthorne's parlor.

BASKET, NPS #2727. Wicker. This represents a wicker basket listed
in the 1914 inventory. No history survives, except that MML
gave it to MMNHP in 1970.

BOOKCASE, NPS #2032; MML Bookcases #1. HML told MML that the book-
case belonged to the Hawthornes. Her source for this fact is
unknown. As stated above, the room was Hawthorne's library/
study and numerous references document Hawthorne's bookshelves
and their contents. Because the shelves are not described in



Lighting Devices
CANDLESTICK, NPS #2594; MML IICandleholders #10.11 This is a version of

39. William Dean Howells, a visitor to Hawthorne, recorded, IIAfter
tea, he showed me a bookcase, where there were a few books toppling
about the half-filled shelves and said, coldly 'This is my library, III
Howells, Literar Friends and Ac uaintances, p. 54, as quoted in
MMNHP fi res-IIInteri or, pec 1fl c, Bookcase. II



PIAZZA ROOM
HESTER, NPS #8764.

PASSING OF THIRD FLOOR BACK, NPS # 2693. Jerome K. Jerome. MML
attended this play in January, 1914. The book contains
clipped reviews of the performance, which starred Forbes-
Robertson, and a notice of the actor's retirement.

CONCORD GUIDE BOOK, NPS #9023. Bartlett. Published by D. Lothrop
and inscribed by Harriett M. Stone, July 4, 1881.

HAWTHORNE AND HIS WIFE, NPS #8901, NPS #8902 (volumes I and II).
Julian Hawthorne.

THE MARBLE FAUN, NPS #9021. Nathaniel Hawthorne. Inscribed by
Mrs. Lothrop, 1905.

LADY OF THE LIGHT HOUSE, NPS #9052. Inscribed by the author,
Helen S. Woodruff.

Window Hangings
In an interview, MML recalled that her mother used full-length
curtains on the windows after 1905. She does not describe the
curtains, however.



S ITTI NG ROOM
The nineteenth-century photographs of this room are important docu-
ments of what small, personalizing objects were in the sitting room.
We know that HML and the photographers "arranged" the rooms before
the photos were taken; nevertheless, they tell us which items she saw
as important. Illustration 20 from 1888 shows a large fan stuck be-
hind a picture on the wall; pine cones hung from the corner of the
fire screen and from the corner of the shelves over the mantel. Vases
of flowers are visible in the photos. The 1898 photo, Illustration 15,
shows small items--an American flag placed in a glass on the mantel; a
child's toy hanging from the edge of the shelves; a flower vase in a
woven wicker holder hanging from the edge of the mantel--all imparting
a sense of life to the room. Two calendars from Boston insurance com-
panies hang on the wall. A woven basket for holding letters hangs
from the fire screen. On the mantel, a drawing signed "ML" stands
behind the porcelain cups. This is undoubtedly a child's drawing made
with a compass and colored inks which MML made and HML displayed with
motherly pride. Books are piled everywhere and family photos are
closely grouped with more concern for their inclusion in the room than
for their aesthetic effect. It is important that this level of taste
is maintained. This sitting room was for the Lothrops what a "family
room" is in a house today. Here, they relaxed ami ds t famil iar fur-
nishings. All of the flat art in the room was either from DL's busi-
ness or purchased as souvenirs at tourist sites around the world. The
room was never intended to reflect sophistication or elegance.



S ITTI NG ROOM
Furniture
TABLE, NPS #2549; MML "Tab1e #19." Mahogany tilt-top candle stand.

Belonged to HML, source unknown. This has always been at the
Wayside according to MML.

CHAIR, NPS #2012; MML "Chairs #15." Ladderback rocker. HML main-
tained a label on this chair which read "A Chair brought over
from England in 16 .. " This belonged to the Stone family.
It was inventoried in the sitting room in 1914. The woods of
this chair, oak, beech, ash, and maple, tend to indicate an
American, not an English, origin.

TABLE, NPS #2019; MML "Tab1es #8." MML purchased this from Miss Hough-
ton in 1933. She kept it in the sitting room.

CHAIR, NPS #2055; MML #17. Belonged to HML's family. "York" type,
bannister-back chairs popular in coastal Connecticut. Visible
in Illustration 20, c. 1888.

CHAIR, NPS #1688; MML "Chairs #20." Bow-back Windsor. MML believed
Julian Hawthorne bought this chair in Maine and left it at the
Wayside durin9 the period when his sister, Rose H. Lathrop
owned the house. There is no documentation for this.



S!TTING ROOM
DESK, NPS #2023; MML "Tables #23.11 This may have been in DL's store.

MML remembers seeing her mother write one of the Five Little
Peppers novels on it.

CHAIR, NPS #2724. Fan-back Windsor. Given to MMNHP by MML. No fur-
ther documentation.

TABLE, NPS #2029; MML IITables#3.11 Mid-nineteenth-century Rococco-
revival table with green marble top. HML stated that the top
came from a quarry owned by her father, Sidney Mason Stone of
New Haven. MML found a newspaper account of a quarry near
Guilford, Connecticut, among HML's papers. The legs of this
tablE~were chewed by a St. Bernard dog that MML owned as a
child. Visible in Illustrations 15, 20, 21, and 22.

CHAIR, NPS #2588; MML IIChairs#9.11 Wicker rocker. This was HML's
favor'ite chair, purchased about 1884 by the Lothrops. HML sat
in this chair, in this room, and devised the Five Little Peppers
stories.

SHELVES, NPS #2548. The shadow box, or shelving system, above the
40

fireplace was HML's design. She displayed her souvenirs here.



SITTING ROOM
Prints and Paintings
PRINT, NPS #2313. Colored photo. This was listed on the 1914 inven-

tory. The description on the photo is in Italian. Possibly
HML purchased it during a trip to Italy as she did a number of
other photos.

PRINTS, NPS #2227, NPS #2228. Angels. Mentioned on the 1914 and
1915 inventories.

PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2264. HML portrait taken about the time she founded
the CAR.

PRINT, NPS #2229. "Madonna and Child." HML brought this from Italy.
The print is probably from the painting by Fra Lippo Lippi.

PAINTING, NPS #2155. By Herman Heyer. An original painting of a
young girl made for an edition of HML1s How They Grew Up.

PAINTING, NPS #2154. MML "Pictures #3." Watercolor by Kate Green-
away. DL purchased this from Kate Greenaway in 1880.

ADVERTISEMENT, NPS #2370. Printed adverti sement for IIANew Pepper
Book, for 1904, Five Little Peppers and Their Friends." This
ad, given to MMNHP by MML, bears a photo of Margaret Sidney.



SITTING ROOM
PAINTING, NPS #2149; ~1ML #13. "White Mountains from N. Conway" by

Edwin C. Champruy. Oil. Miss Lothrop said that this came
from the D. Lothrop Co., and the frame is so marked. There
is another painting on the reverse side of the frame which
remained undiscovered until Elizabeth Jones of the Fogg Mu-
seum treated the work. Miss Lothrop knew nothing of the
second painting. Listed on the 1915 inventory.

PAINTING, NPS #2448; MML #41. Watercolor, signed "W. Andrews."
Listed on the 1915 inventory.

PHOTOGRAPHS, NPS #s 2349, 2350, 2351, 2353. Photographs of Wagner,
his home, his grave, and the opera house, all in the same
frame. HML brought these back from Europe in 1901 after she
heard liThe Flying Dutchman" at the Opera House. The framed
photos hang in the sitting room over the green marble-topped
table against the north wall of the room (see Illustrations
21 and 22).

PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2261; MML #17. "Lincoln Cathedral." HML brought
this from England. MML stated this photo "has been to the
left of the fireplace for many years,,1 See Illustrations 21
and 22.



SITTING ROOM
PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2282; MML #17. liSt.Botolph1s Church" Boston, Eng-

land." Visible in Illustrations 21 and 22, below "Lincoln
Cathedral," to the left of the fireplace. HML purchased this.

PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2244. HML's grandfather, Hervey Mulford, Esq., mer-
chant of New Haven.

PLAQUES, NPS #1752. liTheDevil Looking Over Lincoln." NPS #1753,
"Lincoln Imp'" These are steatite, or talc, bas reliefs, copy-
righted in 1905. HML purchased these in England. They are
renditions, made for the tourist trade, of gargoyles on the
Lincoln Cathedral.

PRINT, NPS #2150; MML IIPicture #37." Etching of John Milton. HML
purchased this in England and hung it on the fireplace sur-
round beneath the sitting room mantel.

PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2328. "Damas, Arc de Triomphe." Probably purchased
by HML in the Middle East. It is listed on the 1914 and 1915
inventories of this room.

PRINT, NPS #2236. "Night Watch" by Rembrandt. This was given to
MMNHP by HML in 1965. MML notes that HML bought this from
Braun in Paris. It hung on the east wall of the sitting room
between the fireplace and the door.



SITTING ROOM
PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2270. Bas relief or frieze. Dancers, with Italian

captions. Possibly purchased in Italy by HML.

PHOTOGRAPHS (THREE), NPS #2240; MML #149. Three photos in one frame
that HML brought from Europe. Listed on the 1914 and 1915 in-
ventories. Visible over the desk, south of the fireplace in
the 1922 photo, Illustration 21. The subject is the Baptistery
Doors in Florence.

PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2447; MML IIPicture#115.11 Art Building at the Nash-
ville Exhibition. Now in the Piazza Room, the photo was located
in the sitting room in 1914 and 1915. Mrs. Lothrop gave a talk
at the Nashville Exhibition and brought this picture back with
her.

Ceramics and Glass
VASE, NPS #2597. Chinese export porcelain vase. Given to MMNHP by

MML. Possibly visible on shelves over mantel in Illustrations
20 and 21.

GOBLETS, NPS #1628, NPS #1629. Copper lustre. Purchased by HML from
Ephraim Wales Bull. These are English dating to 1825-1830.

TEA CADDY, N S #1631. Chinese export, Imari design. Part of a col-
lection given to HML's relatives, Hand N Mulford.



S!TTING ROOM
COFFEE CUP, NPS #1604
SAUCER, NPS #1605
TEACUP, NPS #1606

This belonged to Samuel Stone, a relation to HMl through the
Stone Hooker line. Visible on top shelf over mantel, Illustra-

CUP, NPS #1597
TEACUP, NPS #1602
BOWL, NPS #1599
BOWL, NPS #1600
TEAPOT, NPS #1598
CREAM JUG, NPS #1595
SUGAR BOWL, NPS #1596
LID, NPS #1594

All HNM monogram. HMl's relatives (see
explanation, under the Dining Room above).

VASE, NPS #1661. Imari vase in shades of brown. Probably one of the
darker flowered vases seen in Illustration 15 (1898), and Il-
lustration 20 (1888). On shelves, over mantel.

CUP, NPS #1657,
"NORTH BRIDGE"

SAUCER, NPS #1658
"THE WAYSIDE"



S ITTI NG ROor~
VASE, NPS #1633.

holder.
Minature porcelain vase. HML used this as a pen

She wrote in the sitting room.

BOTTLE, NPS #1695. Glass, with windmill for spinning inside. A
tourist item.

BOTTLE, NPS #1686. Blown-molded glass. Place in neck for stopper
which is missing.

CANDY DISH, NPS #1690. Molded glass with etched floral design.
Etching and rim are gold-leafed.

PERFUME BOTTLE, NPS #1695. Lead glass, without stopper. Nineteenth
century. Visible on shelves over mantel in Illustration 20
(1888); and 15 (1898).

CUP, NPS #1689. Blue glass, mold blown. Late nineteenth century.
Belonged to HML.

GLASS, NPS #2599. Etched wi th "Wagner theatre" and bui 1ding. Prob-
ably purchased as a souvenir by HML.

Textil es
DRAPES. Photographs from c. 1922 show portieres suspended from qold

rings and a brass rod across the doorways to the Hawthorne



CURTAINS. MML recalled that HML put IIwhite curtainsll at the windows
to prevent people from looking into the room. She does not
describe these further, but presumably they were somewhat

41
opaque.

RUG. Late nineteenth-century photos of this room show what appears
to be a red, domestic oriental carpet on the floor. The 1922
photo shows a Brussels carpet that HML purchased in 1899.



SITTING ROm~
pair, but they did belong to the Lothrops who listed tongs
in their inventories.

HEARTH BROOr~, NPS #8232. Possibly the broom visible in the 1888
photo.

POKER, NPS #2567; ~1ML IIFireplace Equipment #14.11 MML noted this has
lIalways been in the house.1I

FIREPLACE SHOVEL, NPS #2569. A Lothrop family item.

ANDIRONS, NPS #1807, NPS #1809. Visible in the 1922 photo. The
Loth l"'OPS noted brass andi rons on the 1915 inventory. #1807
and #1809 are identified by MML as IIBradleyllandirons that
belonged to the Mulford family.

FIREPLACE FENDER, NPS #1811. In 1899, Mrs. Lothrop wrote her daugh-
ter that she had purchased new brass fenders for the sitting
room and dining room. Shown in Illustration 21 (1922), the
first post-1899 photograph. It remained in the sitting room
until removed by the park.

FIRESCREEN, NPS # 2039. A folding screen is visible in the 1898
photo. A larger screen, painted with a quotation and ever-
green boughs is also visible in the earlier photos and was



S!TTI NG ROOM
painted by Rose Lathrop for HML. Quotation: "Fire Worships
--Mosses from an Old Manse/Beautiful it is to see the strength-
ening gleam, the deepening light that gradually cast distinct
shadows of the human figure, the table and high-backed chairs
upon the opposite wall, and at length, as twilight comes on,
replenishes with living radiance and makes life all rose color."

Lighting Devices
LAMP. "0ne large reading lamp/Glass cloth shade" is listed on the

1915 inventory. The lamp, NPS #2554, is now in the sitting
room. Illustration 15, made in 1898, shows two lamps in the
room, a large table lamp, and a hanging lamp suspended from a
hook in the ceiling beam over the table. Both are oil lamps.

Clocks
CLOCK, NPS #1583; MML "Clocks #5." Black marble mantel clock, possibly

French. Belonged to HML & DL. Illustration 21 shows this clock
on the table against the north wall.

EAST CHAMBER
Furniture
BED, NPS #2089; MML #3. MML believes her parents bought this when they

moved to the Wayside. It was Mr. & Mrs. Lothrops' bed and HML



EAST CHAMBER
continued to use if after DL's death. It always stood in their
room, the southeast bedroom (east chamber).

CHAIR, NPS #2546. The 1914 inventory lists a "1arge, black wooden
arm chair" in this room. #2546 is a rush-seated, slat-back
armchair, possibly the same one.

ROCKING CHAIR, NPS #2581; MML "Chairs #45." This wooden rocker with
cane seat and back has painted decoration on the crest rail.
MML believes Mrs. Hawthorne painted this chair. MML placed it
in this room in 1963.

BUREAU, NPS #2103; MML "Bureaus and Chests #5." MML believes that
HML purchased this from Ephraim Wales Bull. This is a bow
front, Federal chest of drawers, with inlaid bandinq around
the front edge of the top.

CHAI R, NPS #1976; MML "Cha irs #30. II "Hitchcock" type Wi ndsor with
painted decoration on crest rail. MML placed it in this room,
but supplied no history on the piece.

CHAIR, NPS #2121; MML "Chairs #31. II Similar, but not identical, to
NPS #1976. Two "red straight chairs" were listed on the 1914
inventory. These are not the same chairs.



EAST CHAMBER
CHEST OF DRAWERS, NPS #2697; MML #9. MML records that this walnut,

post-1876 chest "always stood in the northeast corner of the
Hawthorne bedroom in my childhood, and held my clothes. It
has a particular fascination for me, as it had happy child-
hood associations, but probably has no value."

Prints
STONE RUBBING, NPS #2787. This is a grave rubbing MML reports that

she made from Shakespeare's grave. It was in the dining room
in 1922 (see Illustration 23).

"WOMAN WITH MUFF," NPS #2212. This is listed in the 1914 and 1915
inventories. It is a print in brown tones. The frame is by
C.H. Dunton & Company, Boston.

PHOTOGRAPH, NPS #2248. Three birch trees with pastoral scene. This
was listed as "photo: two willow trees" in 1915, and as birches
in 1914. There is no other information about this picture.

PRINT, NPS #2789. Angel blowing a trumpet. Presently in the room; no
documentation. The 1915 inventory lists "2 small Fra Angelica
Angels." It does not list their media and perhaps this and
#2790 are the referants.



EAST CHAMBER

PHOTO OF EMERSON, NPS #2247; MML#91. A print made from an 1854

photograph. It is listed on the 1914 inventory. A picture

of Emerson is visible in Illustration 21 of the sitting room

(1922) .

"LA VIERGE L IENFANT JESUS ET ST. JEAN BAPTISTE," NPS #2119; MML "Pi c-

tures #23." Print of painting by Bouquereau, published in

Berlin, 1879. MML's note on back: "Was hunq in MML's room

from her earl iest years."

PRINT, NPS #9492. "Woman in a Vision." On bottom is written, "Copley

print--1901." Listed in this room on the 1915 inventory.

PHOTO, NPS #2288. "Sibilla Cumana" in Sistine Chapel, painted by

Michelangelo. This and #2287 below were probably purchased by

HML on her trip abroad. Both were framed by Bigelow and Jor-

dan, Boston. One of these photos may be one listed on the

1915 inventory as III 0 sea and Syl ill a I , small photo."

PHOTO, NPS #2287. "Sibilla Delphica" in the Sistine Chapel by Michel-

angelo.

"MADONNAWITH THE CHAIR," NPS #2119; MML#23. MMLalways kept this

pi ctul~e over her bedroom mantel.



EAST CHAMBER
"PHOTO: WINDMILL IN HOLLAND." Listed on the 1914 inventory; no other

information survives.

"MADONNA & CHILD IN ROUND BLACK FRM~E." Listed on the 1914 inventory;
no other information survives.

"pICTURE--SMALL BLUE DUTCH WINDMILL." Listed on the 1915 inventory,
and in 1914 as "Windmill." No other information survives.

Textiles
RUG, NPS #8094. A Persian style rug. In 1914, a red rug was listed;

in 1915, a "Large red rug (Persian pattern)/Small red rug (Per-
sian pattern)" were listed. Possibly, one is #8094.

HAT, NPS #8154. A black velvet, tri-cornered hat with white ostrich
feathers, labeled "R.H. Stearns & Co. Boston;" in a hat box
labeled liThe White House, San Francisco;" written on the top
of the box, "Mrs. Lothrop I s white hat with feathers. II No docu-
mentation survives that this hat was kept in this room, other
than the empirical evidence that the Lothrops kept clothing at
the Wayside when they lived there.

"FOUR GREEN SHADES." Listed on the 1915 inventory. In 1914, the enu-
merator listed "four blue shades." The difference might be due
to individual color perception. Shades are missing.



sheets that belonged to the Lothrops, and are not easily dat-
able.

ventory lists a IIwhite basketll which MML believed was a waste-
42

basket.

MIRROR, NPS #2110. A red mirror was listed in 1914; in 1915, it was
called a IIplate glass mirror.1I Perhaps #2110 is the latter.

Fireplace Equipment
FIREPLACE FENDER, NPS #1797. This is sheet brass over iron. MML says



EAST CHAMBER
the fender belonged to HML. In 1914 and 1915, a "brass fender:
pair brass andirons" were listed in this room. It is uncertain
whether this is the same fender.

BRASS ANDIRONS, NPS #8003, NPS #8004. It is not certain whether this
is the same set listed on the 1914 and 1915 inventories. They
were the Lothrops' possessions.

SHOVEL, NPS #2144. From the catalog description stating that the han-
dles twist off, it would appear that this shovel is a late
eighteenth-century piece. A "brass handled shovel II was listed
on the 1914 and 1915 inventories. Possibly this is the same
shovel.

BRASS TONGS, NPS #1794. Part of set that belonged to HML. MML did
not remember date or place of purchase.



BED, NPS #1991
BUREAU, NPS #1990
COMMODE, NPS #1993
BED FRAME AND MATTRESS

SPRINGS, NPS #1992
room. The case pieces are distinguished by
their unusual drawer construction. The
drawer sides are scalloped to fit into the
scalloped front and back and each scallop

is a mahogany cabinet with towel rack and mirror. Japan in-
43

spired decoration, probably post-1876.

43. For an explanation of the pervasiveness of Japanese decoration,
see Dallas Furn, "Japan At The Centennial," Nineteenth Century, 2
(Autumn, 1976): 33-40



GUEST ROOM OR TERRACE ROOM
HAT RACK, NPS #2113. Perhaps this is the "English clothes pole

(cherry)" listed on the 1914 and 1915 inventories.

ROCKING CHAIR, NPS #1981; MML "Chairs #44." Carved back and seat.
MML notes, "Thi s is a rocker that goes with the gra ined bed-
room set which HML and DL bought when they moved to the Way-
side." (She refers to the ash bedroom set above as the
"grained" set.)

CHAIR, NPS #8438. The 1914 and 1915 inventories list this chair with
upholstered chintz pillows matching the curtains. Perhaps
#8438, now in the room, is the same chair.

TABLE, NPS #1987"; MML "Tables #9." MML notes that her mother believed
this belonged to Mrs. Hawthorne. MML felt it belonged to Rose
Hawthorne Lathrop but could supply no documentation. The table
has always been in this room. It is a demilune, marble-topped
pier table dating to the mid-nineteenth century.

Mi rrors
MIRROR, NPS #1988; MML "Mirror #1." Grained mirror bouqht by the

Lothrops when they purchased the house. This is a pier mirror,
8 feet high by 2 feet wide. MML notes that the demilune table
(#1987) has always stood in front of it.



"3 PAIRS CHINTZ CURTAINS." Listed in the 1914 and 1915 inventories.
44

MML remembers them with red flowers on a white ground. Re-

the Park Service by MML, although there is no record of its
use in this room d~ring MML's lifetime. Electrified wall



WATER JUG, NPS #1977
WASH BOWL, NPS #1978
SOAP DISH, NPS #1979

Part of a toilet set. Probably English,
late nineteenth century. This belonged



45
Bathtub, water closet, and lavatory are believed original. See
Illustration 25. In May 2, 1967 interview, MML recalled that liThe
Old Bath Tub had a wooden flat top which covered the edge of the tin

46
tub."

WIRE SOAP DISH, NPS #10467. Mr. Lothrop kept a set of pulling weights
47

on the north wall bathroom. The original set is lost.

45. Interview, Carro11/MML, August 18, 1966, Draft p. 39 of transcrip-
tion, MMNHP files.
46. MMNHP fnes, "Interior Rooms." MML told Orville Carroll that the
Lothrops had a painted metal tub when she was a girl, Carro11/MML in-
terview, August 16, 1966, draft transcription, p. 22, MMNHP files.



LARGE BATHROOM
been in the bathroom. It had a history of belonging to the
Hawthornes. HML is believed to have purchased it from the
Lathrops in 1883.48

MIRROR; MML #6. Probably purchased by M't1L. This is still in the
bathroom, but apparently has no NPS number.

Textil es
GREEN WINDOW SHADE. Listed on 1914 inventory.

Furniture
IRON BED. Two were listed on the 1914 inventory. One, a twin-sized

bed, NPS #10466, is in the room. See Illustrations 26 and
27.

BUREAU. In 1914, 2 bureaus were in this room. One, a brown dress-
er, MML #11, was purchased by HML. NPS #2114 is in the room
now. This is MML -#13, "Bureaus and Chests," pine, three-draw-
er chest painted green, with round walnut pulls. MML noted
that HML found this chest built into the house.

WASHSTAND, NPS #1980; MML #3. This was in the garage in 1931, and
is now in the Maid's Room. The 1914 inventory listed a brown



MAID'S ROOM
washstand in this room, but there is no further record of
the object.

SIDE CHAIR, NPS #2646. Cane seat; simulated black walnut finish.
Now in the Maid's Room.

TABLE, NPS #2196; MML "Tables" (p. 59,1935), noted that this table
belongs to the grained set in the guest room. It was grained
to match the set brought by HML and DL for the Terrace Room.
Now in the Maid's Room.

ROCKING CHAIR, NPS #2440. Caned seat and back. MML "Chairs #41."
Now in the Maid's Room.

Textil es
RUG. The 1914 inventory lists a large rug in this room. It is now

missing. NPS #8084 and NPS #8085, hooked rugs, no date, are
presently in the room.

CURTAINS. The 1914 inventory lists 2 curtains at the windows. MML
recalled light, or medium blue curtains but did not remember
the pattern.

"2 CURTAINS TO CLOTHES PRESSES." Four pairs of blue and white closet
curtains were used in 1914 to transform built-in shelves into



MAID1S ROOM
closets. These are missing.

MATTRESSES, NPS #10464. This is a tufted mattress with blue and
white ticki ng.

Prints
FRAMED PRINT OF GIRL IN WHITE DRESS, NPS #2214. MML, #1360, feels

this could be from D. Lothrop & Co.

FRAMED PRINT OF MAN AND WOMAN WALKING, NPS #2216; MML "Picture
#138. "



around 1910. The only furnishing in this room is a wooden, three-
drawer chest, NPS #10462; MML "Bureaus and Chests, #11." The room

49
MML thinks a rug may have been on the floor. In Illustrations 28

49. Carroll/MML interview, August 19, 1966, transcription, Draft,
p. 54.



TABLE, NPS #2014; MML #20. This is a mahogany Pembroke table which
the Misses Lothrop believe belonged to Julian Hawthorne be-

made of Honduras Mahogany. In fact, Caribbean mahogany was
imported into the colonies regularly. The table was in the
house when the Lothrops purchased it. Illustration 28 places

50
the table in this room as early as 1898.

Hawthorne, his father kept books in the built-in closets seen
51

in Illustration 30.

chair was in the Wayside when her parents bought it. It may
be the same red Windsor chair listed on the 1915 kitchen in-

50. MML interview, 1965-66, transcript, p. 40, t~~1NHPfiles, "Inte-
rior Rooms, Tower Study."



TOWER STUDY
CHAIR, NPS: MML "Chairs #21." MML notes that she bought this Wind-

sor chair. She does not date the purchase. Possibly it was
acqu"jred after 1924 . All photos of the Tower Study show one
chair which, judging from its turnings, was placed in differ-
ent areas of the room.

TABLE, NPS #2016; MML "Tables #6A." MML seems to have attributed
the same Hawthorne provenance to two different tables, or the
park has given the same two numbers, #2014 and #2016.

PEDESTAL, NPS #2209. This is a pine pedestal (painted green) which
was used to support a bust. It is described in the 1914 in-
ventory as "l green standard for Bust."

BOOKCASE, NPS #2204; MML #16.
Mr. and Mrs. Lothrop.

This revolving bookcase belonged to
It was in the tower in 1935.

Sculpture
BUST, NPS #2306; MML "Picture #107." Pestalozzi. According to MML,

this belonged to Bronson Alcott and was kept in his temple
school of philosophy. Possibly, HML brought it to the Way-
side when she acquired the Orchard House. The bust is mark-
ed with Pestalozzi's name on the front of the base.

BUST, NPS #2571; MML "Picture #152." Benjamin Franklin. Origin
uncertain.



BUST, NPS #1986; MML "Pictures #151." Charles Sumner in classic
~YYl)r~- --;>

1llis
f'jG

dress. RDR speculates that the Sumner and Franklin busts
S may have belonged to Lothrop's publishing firm because they

appear in an old photo taken before the purchase of Orchard
52

House. Ronsheim identifies Sumner on the basis of the

mother may have acquired this with the Orchard House. Al-
cott admired Plato.

Bos ton, Copyri ght Houghton, Miffl in, & Co. 1883. II Thi s be-
longed to MML. Originally, a newspaper in the back of the



TOWERSTUDY

frame was marked, "Boston Eveni ng Transcri pt, August 21,

1894." This is visible over the mantel in Illustrations 28,

31, and on the wall of the stair-tower in Illustration 32.

CERTIFICATE, NPS #2206; MML"Picture #103." In 1915, this hung in

the Tower Study. It is presently in the Old Room.

Photographs of the Tower Study supply additional information on

placement of objects in the room. Illustration 28 taken in 1898

shows inter·ior louvered shutters or "blinds" as New Englanders call

them. A hanging bookshelf is visible on the west wall. A hanging

1amp appears in the upper foreground, and matchi ng astral 1amps with

glass pendants adorn the mantel. In Illustrations 29 and 33 of the

west wall, two framed prints are leaning against the mantel and a

large card ~lith legible label copy is leaning against the wall.

Above the card, an ill ustrat i on of what appears to be Hester Prynne

knocking on a door is tacked to the wall. The right edge of the paper

is ragged as if it were torn from a book, probably an edition of The

Scarlet Letter. Finally, illustrations show that HMLassociated

evergreen boughs with historical interpretation. This is very

revealing ~,out her view of the property as a historic shrine.



BED, NPS #2067;
MML #1

BUREAU, NPS #2069;
MML #1

COMMODE~ NPS #2068;
MML #1

WASHSTAND, NPS #2070;
MML #2

walnut and poplar with applied burl veneer
designs. MML believes the set is from
DL's first marriage. The large size of

1888. The upholstered box spring is at-
tached to the bed.

ROCKER, NPS #2056; MML IIChairs #28.11 Walnut, upholstet'ed rocker.
MML recalled that this rocker had always been in the house.
Fabric for the upholstery was given to MML by a friend in

CHAIR, NPS #2565; MML IIChairs #32.11 Bird cage Windsor, late eigh-
teenth or early nineteenth century. MML notes that this was



UNA'S ROOM
Ezra Ripley's chair and that HML had his name burned into
the back of the seat. The 1888 photo (Illustration 34)
shows a bow back Windsor in the room.

TOWEL RACK, NPS #2695. Mid- to late nineteenth century. A "white
English clothes pole" was listed in the 1914 inventory. This
is missing today.

WICKER ROCKER. The 1898 photo shows a wicker rocker. This is now
in the piazza room on the first floor. Rocker #2056 takes
its place. t~e should remember that the rooms were "arranged"
for the Cousins' photographs and that the Windsor chair and
the rocker might not have been in this room at all times.

Paintings, Prints
"MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS," NPS #2233. Print brought from England by

HML. This was listed in this room in an undated, post-1924
inventory.

"GIRL WITH FLOWERS," NPS #2053; MML "Picture #10." "He loves me a
little," by August Heckel, published by Colton, Zalen, and
Roberts. MML thinks that her father bought this. It was
over the mantel in the 1888 photo.

"CHARMING KATE," NPS #2182; MML "Pictures #7." Listed in the 1914
inventory. This is a chromolithograph.



UNAI S ROOM

"GIRlS ON STAIRCASE," NPS #2220. Black and white photograph. Prob-

ably the "Maiden's Stairway" listed on the 1914 inventory.

It is a photo of a Burne-Jones pri nt titl ed liSta i rway of

life. II No MMl number.

"AVE t~ARIA," NPS #2299. This is Della Robbia's "Annuciation," that

was inventoried in 1914.

"UNA HAWTHORNE." Copy of oil portrait. Presently located over the

mantel. There is no historical precedent for its placement.

This was Miss Hawthorne's bedroom when she lived here (see

Illustration 35, believed post-1924).

Textiles

MATTRESS, NPS #8522. A patchwork quilt presented to the Wayside by

MMl. The 1898 photo shows a quilted comforter folded at the

foot of the bed.

PIllOW SLIPS, NPS #9440, NPS #9442. Embroidered "Dl" and "HMl" on

edges. The 1915 inventory lists "2 pair show pillows/4 white

cotton cases for same." These would be the 1aq}e bolsters

displayed in the 1898 photograph.

TOWELS, NPS #s 2475, 8381, 8333. MMl believes the decorations on

#2475 are associated with Ellen Emerson. No references to

the other towels survive.



BEDSPREAD. There is presently a white, trapunto bedspread on the
bed. The 1898 photo does not clearly show the bed cover-
ing. The bedspread belongs to MML.

in this room. It was still there in 1915 along with rugs.
The undated inventory lists blue rugs. It was not there in

carpet, although this room, the best guest room, would have
received little use. The Body Brussels Carpet is now gone;"
the 2 rugs are also missing. Two braided rugs (modern) are

53
in t'le room now.

ances and matching drapes over the closet. A reproduction,
Schumacher fabric is used for the closet drapes now. The



UNA'S ROOM

IITWOWHITE SHADES/3 BLUE SHADES.II Listed in the 1914 inventory; now

missing. HML brought fabric from Liberty's of London which

she had made into a set of curtains around 1900-1910. The

present reproductions attempt to match the fabric.

III LONGDUTCHBLUE MANTELCOVERINGFROMHOLLAND.II/1I1 DUTCHBLUE

TABLE COVERON COMMODE.II These are listed on the 1914 inventory.

They are now missing. A table cover with a lace edge is

visible on the commode in the Cousins' photograph (Illustra-

tion 34). A mantel cover is visible in the same photo.

Lighting Devices

CANDLESTICK, I~PS#1767, NPS #1768; MML #2. Marked 11382James Di xon &

Sons 53.11 MML feels the sticks are old. They date to about

1850. HML purchased them in England.

Clocks

CLOCK, NPS #1582; MML IIClocks #3.11 Marked IIAnsonia Clock Co., An-

sonia, Conn. Patented, June 14, 1881.11 MML believes that her

parents purchased the clock before they bought the Wayside.

Baskets

BASKET, NPS #8150. A small, wicker basket. There is a small straw

basket on the mantel in Illustration 34; #8150 might not be the

same basket in the photograph.



Metals
VASE, NPS #2777. A small enameled tin-vase.

in Illustration 35.

Ceramics & Glass
"LARGE BLUE CHINESE ENAMELED VASE;" "PALE BLUE VASE." These are

listed on the 1914 inventory. They are also visible in the
1898 photo of the room. They appear to date to the last
quarter of the nineteenth century. Both are missing.

"2 SMALL BRASS MIRRORS ON THE WALL;" MML "Mirrors #10 & 11." These
were sconces that HML purchased abroad. They are missing.

PERFUME BOTTLES, NPS #1683, NPS #1684. These are cut glass with
glass stoppers. Cataloger Cordelia Snow attributes them to
the nineteenth-century French firm, Baccarat. They belonged
to the Lothrops.

WASH SET: SOAP DISH, NPS #2774; SLOP JAR, NPS #2775; CHAMBER POT,
NPS #2776; MML #11. English, blue, and white set. MML recalled it

in the Wayside in Una1s room since her childhood.

Other accessories are visible in the 1888 photograph (Illustration
34). A "1ibrary calendar" is listed on the 1914 inventory, and is
seen above the chair rail, decorated with a ribbon. Two elaborate



record of these. The brass and wood curtain rods in this picture
54

belonged to HML.

graving made in 1914. Listed on the 1915 inventory as "Large
engra ving of the Mayflower. II Hangi ng from ceil ing cove mol d-

Society. Listed on the 1914 and 1915 inventories. The news-
papers used in framing date to October~ 1889. Hanging from
the ceiling cove molding over the northeast passage doorway.

54. Carroll/MML interview~ August 15~ 1966~ typescript, MMNHP
fil es ~ n. p.



UPPERFRONTHALL

and writing back and forth.55 Hanging from the ceiling

cove molding over the Hawthorne bedroom doorway.

PRINT, NPS #2445; MML "Pictures, #139." "Milton in his blindness."

Engraving, by Edmund Garrett for one of DL's magazines. In-

ventoried in 1914.

"2 PRINTED CARDBOARDS(HAWTHORNE'SAND UNA'S ROOM)." Inventoried in

1915. The original signs are now missing. They were probably

attached to the doorways of the rooms.

Furniture

CHAIR, NPS 2202; MML "Chair #12." MMLnotes that this chair belonged

to Ephraim Wales Bull, hybridizer of the Concord grape, from

whom HML purchased it. MMLrecalled Mr. Bull seated in the

chail~ in front of his house. She pl aced the chair in the up-

per front hall. Mr. Bull's name is carved into the crest rail

of this Windsor chair.

Clocks

CLOCK. Illustration 36, made about 1888, shows an office clock above

the doorway in the Hawthorne bedroom. The clock is marked "0.

Lothrop Co. II Its present whereabouts are unknown.



standll listed in 1914. It does consist of two pieces: a

four-drawer swell-front Federal bureau and a small stand

presently in the room. In 1915, a IIwhite wicker rocking

chairll was listed on the inventory. That chairls where-

abouts is unknown. MMLlater believed that her mother put
56

it in Grapevine Cottage.



in a Salem house in the late nineteenth century, is pictured
in Newton W. Elwell, Colonial Furniture and Interiors (Boston:

a Salem piece and certainly dates to the early nineteenth
57

century. It definitely could have belonged to the Hawthornes.

57. The Elwell book is located in the Rare Books - Fine Arts Depart-
ment of the Boston Public Library. I was unable to take a copy photo
of the Salem Bureau.



and #12." Belonged to HML. A pair of brass candlesticks
was listed on the 1915 inventory.

Lothrop had no recollection of it. It is not at the park
58

now.

Fireplace Equipment
FIREPLACE FENDER, NPS #2105; MML #8. A "brass topped fender" is



WEST CHAMBER OR HAWTHORNE BEDROOM
ANDIRONS, ~PS #2105, NPS #2106. Brass andirons are listed in the

1914 and 1915 inventories. MML remembers these from her

FIREPLACE TONGS, NPS #1791 Now in the room; date and place of
POKER, NPS #9463
BRASS STAND, NPS #1790 purchase unknown. This poker, the



the 1914 and 1915 inventories. NPS #8457 is old, but not
59

the same one listed on t~e inventories.

recalls seeing two pairs of curtains with deep valances.
60

She may have considered the valances a pair of curtains.

59. Ibid., pp. 82-83.
60. Ibid., p. 82.



WEST CHAMBER OR HAWTHORNE BEDROOM
Prints, Pai~tings
PRINT, NPS #2221. llGirls on Hill." Unsigned chromolithograph MML

associated with her father's office. She remembered seeing
it in the house when she was young. Listed in this room on
the early inventories.

PRINT, NPS #2256. "Captive Andromache. II Steel engraving by C.
Robe ts, Jr. Inventoried in this room in 1915. Miss Lothrop
wrote that it has been in the house for many years, and
thought that it might have been connected with the Lothrop
Publishing Company.

PRINT, NPS #2231. "A Morning in the Tropics.1I

Hunt, after the painting by F.E. Church.
inventories of this room.

113 PHOTOS INI ONE FRAME ..11 "Descent from Cross, Assumption, etc.1I

This was also listed in 1914. The item is missing. It does
not appear in any photograph.

Engraving by S.R.
Listed on the early

PRINT, NPS #2213. IIErasmusli after Holbein's portrait. This belonged
to the Lothrops; there is no historical documentation for its
location in this room.

PHOTO. "Communion of St. Jerome.1I This was listed on the early in-
ventories, but there is no description, and the park does not
own it.



Introduction
The following is a list of recommended furnishings for the Wayside.
The list is arranged room-by-room, alphabetically, first and then
second floors. Many of the recommended items are already part of
the park's collection and are exhibited in their historical loca-
tions. Where this is the case, justifications for their inclusion
are found in the previous section, "Evidence of Origin~l Furnishings."
Items recommended for acquisition are also documented in the previous
section.

A word is necessary here about the Lothrops' furnishings and sources
for new acquisitions. The Wayside was obviously furnished as a sum-
mer home. Very few of the items in it were high style. Most of the
art is what we would term "souvenir art" today. That is, the ob-
jects were purchased by HML on her many trips abroad and displayed
in the home for their sentimental or evocative value. Replacements
for these objects are not found in fine antique stores. Thrift
shops, flea markets, and second-hand stores are the most likely
source for the ephemera that once decorated the Wayside. In recre-
ating the historic scene, one must avoid rendering the Wayside finer
than it was. The Lothrops clearly valued an intellectual above a
material plane of life. This is what the house should convey to
the visitor.



All drawings were originally done by Orville W. Carroll in 1967.
Except where they were modified to reflect new information, this
author has traced Carroll IS drawings for this report.

Before concluding this introduction, the photographic documents
of the Wayside pictorially should be mentioned. The large number
of documentary photographs is unusual and a blessing to historians,
but they must be used with caution. First, it is obvious that the
photographer, the owner, or both, manipulated the scenes. That
is, they moved objects about for the sake of pictorial composition.
We may see the same chair in one room, and again in another. I be-
lieve that this was done in some cases to assure that certain items
would be within the camera's line of vision; in other cases, to
maximize the Wayside's furnishings.

We cannot document much of the f·rnishings and accessories to spe-
cific rooms. In addition to the manipulated photographs, HML oc-
cupi ed the house for more than thi rty years and duri ng those years,
furnishings were moved within a room and from room to room. The
photographs do tell us what objects the Lothrops consi dered appro-
priate for various types of rooms. For example, architectural
photographs were placed in public rooms. The photographs also
indicate a state of "clutter" in the Victorian sense.



2312 PHOTOGRAPH. "Madonna di Fo1igno ."
2286 PHOTOGRAPH. "Fondhe"m Cathedral."
2034 MARBLE-TOPPED TABLE. Place in front of radiator. Table

should be covered with a floor-length piece of repro-
duced portiere fabric (as in Illustration 4) and flowers
(in season) placed on it.

2563 BRASS AND COPPER PITCHER FOR FLOWERS. To preserve the
pitcher, dried flowel's should be substituted for sea-
sonal, garden flowers.

ELECTRIFIED WALL SCONCE. Original.
2018 SECRETARY.

10408-
10410

CURTAINS. Reproductions after originals in Illustra-
tion 4.
REPRODUCTION WOODEN BRACKETS (2). Install between
windows in the bay.
TWO HANGING PLANTS. Hang one from each bracket as HML
did. Boston ferns would do well. Bracket marks are
visible on the upper right section of window molding
in Illustration 4.



Center of Ro,om
I

NPS CAT. NO.

TELEPHONE. Period substitute for original crank phone
that was mounted on the wall (Illustration 3). Source:
Phone Center Store. Cost: $45.

PHOTOS AND LABEL COPY. The 1937 photo of this room
shows photos and label copy thumbtacked to the west
wall above the bookcase. This includes:

Nathaniel Hawthorne as a young man. Beneath it is a
sma 11 typescri pt si gn that reads "EXTRA COP IES/FOR/SALE!
FIVE CENTS." To the right are copies of the t~atthew
Brady portrait of Hawthorne and one other portrait taken
when he was an older man (undoubtedly, post-1860). Label
copy to the right identifies the portraits. Below them
is a framed engraving of Everet Duycknick, Hawthorne1s
early publisher in The Literary World. To the right
(not visible in the photograph), label copy indicates
there is a photostat copy of a letter from Hawthorne to
Duycknick, written from the Wayside. Lists of books
written by Margaret Sidney for sale at the Wayside are
thumbtacked to the edges of the first and second shelves
of the bookcase. Prices for the books are also listed.

DRINKING GLASS. As a final touch, a glass containing
lilies of the valley (in season) might be added.

SMALL BRAIDED RUG. An approximation of the rug seen in
the 1922 photograph. Because of visitor traffic, an in-
expensive, easily-replaced reproduction is recommended.
See Sears' rugs. Cost: About $60.



DINING ROOM
NPS CAT. NO.

until Julian was at Harvard College when it was given
to him. Hawthorne speaks of it as the 'room where the
sunshine lingers lovingly the best part of a winter
day'.11 The curator can make this sign for about 50¢.
It should be tacked to the wall as in the illustration
and replaced when it shows signs of wear.

1639 CREAMWARE PLATTER. Affixed to the wall, below sign,
with plate hooks.

1640 CREAMWARE, IISAXONCHINA,IIPLATE. Hung on wa11 with
picture wire from picture molding as in Illustration 8.

CREAMWARE IISAXONCHINAIISOUP PLATE. Hanging on wall
from plate hooks.

1646 FAIENCE PLATE. With St. Malo. Hanging on wall from a
visible hook with picture wire as in Illustration 8.

2001 TABLE AND CLOTH. MML believed that her mother would
have kept a cloth over table #2001 to cover its marred
surface. If the park collection does not have a suit-
able tablecloth or runner, purchase a plain white linen
cloth large enough to cover the table when it is folded.
Cost: $20. Source: Linens section of any large de-
partment store.

2009 DESK AND BOOKCASE, UPPER PORTION. Used as a sideboard.
Set diagonally in northeast corner.



1663
2556

NPS CAT. NO.
1737

CHINESE EXPORT PLATE. With "HNM" monogram (of HML' s
relatives, Henry and Nancy Mulford), c. 1830, on top of
sideboard.

CHROMOLITHOGRAPH. Framed, hanging from the picture
molding in the nineteenth-century manner.

PLATE. Austrian, hanging on wall from plate hooks.
CHROMOLITHOGRAPH. "Asking A Blessing," ramed hanging
as #2054.
TABLE. Set diagonally in southeast corn r.
ers from the Wayside's gardens can be placed
this table when in season. Place flowers in
reproduction soft paste vase.

Cut flow-
on top of
a small,

"CAMBRIDGE COAT OF ARMS. II Hanging on wall.
"0XFORD COAT OF ARMS." Hanging on wall directly below
#1737.
ELECTRIFIED WALL SCONCE. Original to ro m.
PEWTER PLATE. Hanging below the wall sconce.



NPS CAT. NO.
1771-2

CURTAINS. Two pairs, white gauze. Given to the park
by Mf\1L. SHADES. Red, on each wi ndow. These are pres-
ently in place. Window hangings will fade and sun rot
in time. Those presented to the park by MML should be
used as records for securing replacements.

CLOSET. Containing ceramics. See pp. 71-74 for com-
plete list of ceramics and glassware in closet.
PORTIERE. Suspended from brass rod across the cup-
board. Reproduction in park1s collection after Art
Nouveau hanging.

PINE BOUGHS. For special occasions pine boughs should
be placed here. HML saw pine boughs as important to
historic interpretation of the house (see Illustration
9) .

STONE RUBBING. Framed, hung from picture molding. May
alternate with pine boughs (see Illustration 23).



NPS CAT. NO.
8239-40
2451 MUG. With Lord Baden Powell's portrait on it.

HORSESHOE. Nailed to mantel as MML remembered it.

1793
1801
1810
1805-6

NPS CAT. [~O.
2007
1671
1736

BRASS STAND. To hold equipment.
SHOVEL.

WOOD. In fireplace. The Lothrops used their fire-
places. Wood should be kept in them to demonstrate
this. The park can supply its own wood at no cost.
MANUSCRIPT of America. Framed. Hang from picture
molding N.B. This and all of the works on paper in
house should be reframed with archival m t boards and
UF-2 plexiglas to preserve the objects. (See Caroline
Keck's Curatorial Care of Works of Art on Paper for
archival matting and framing instructions.)

TIN CONTAINER. In center of table. (Alternate between
pine boughs and cut flowers as a centerpiece.)



NPS CAT. NO.

2002
2003
2051

SIDE CHAIR.

SIDE CHAIR.

RUG. Below table. Photos indicate that the Lothrops
changed their rugs in the dining room. The present area
rug was donated by rtML and is suitable.

Lighting

NPS CAT. NO.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS. Placed in this room by HML. The bare
bulbs should remain exactly as they are (see p. 78).

Floor Covering

The present floor covering is an appropriate reproduction of the

NPS CAT. NO.

10375 WINDOWCURTAIN. Adapted after 112 pairs Khaki Window
curtainsll listed by HML.



TOWEL BAR. Wooden. Original to the house.
TOWEL HOLDER AND ROLLER. Wooden.

10350
10350
8421

DISH CLOTH. Reproduction.
DISH CLOTH. Reproduction.
HAND TOWEL. On roller, presented by MML. When a
replacement is needed, toweling is available at most
large department stores. All cotton or linen is
preferable to blends.

WINDOW SHADE. Presented to the Wayside by MML.
8562 DISH PAN. Enamel.
2715 DISH RACK. Wire.
1643 BOWL.
1644 PLATE.
1652 BOWL.
2465 PLATE.

DISH MOP. See Sears, 1902, p. 572 for e~ample. These
are small "mops" on a short wooden handle for cleaning
dishes. They are still available in five and ten cent
stores for under $2.
SINK SCRAPERS. Two. Flat wooden sticks for cleaning
sinks. Reproductions could be made; or, a birch
stirring paddle (available in housewares departments of
department stores) could be substituted.



KITCHEN
NPS CAT. NO.

WINDOW SHADE. Presented to the Wayside by MML.
WINDOW CURTAIN. Adaptation after description of HML.

On Built-In Wall Shelf
NPS CAT. NO.
10391 GLASS JAR.
8163 CERAMIC PITCHER.
2199 TIN TRAY. Black.

On Floor Be eath Shelf
NPS CAT. NO.

ICE CREAM FREEZER. See Sears, 1902 catalog for two
models. These can be located in antique shops or
second-hand shops. Their approximate cost varies; but
expect to pay about $75. for one in good, although not
necessarily usable, condition.

NPS CAT. NO.
8157
1730



STONEWARE JUGS (PITCHERS). Three. For molasses and
vinegar--early twentieth-century stoneware is available
in second-hand stores. Expect to pay about $15. each.
Cover the mouths of the jugs with oiled paper and
string.

NPS CAT. NO.
10372 BROOM.

DUST PAN. See Sears catalog, p. 591 for example. These
are sometimes available in second-hand snores, or at
garage sales. Price--About $3.

2698 TABLE.
10354 TABLECLOTH. Red and white check.
8720 COOKBUOK.
2598 PEPPER SHAKER.
2425 SALT SHAKER.
9540 BOWL.

10349 GLASS JAR. Containing dried peas.
2508 SPOON.
8324 DISH CLOTH.
2120 CHAIR. Small, red wooden.



KITCHEN
NPS CAT. NO.
2012 CHAIR. Small, rush-seated.

COAL STOVE. Built into house.
1800 POKER.
1996 SKILLET.
1836 FLATIRON.
1834 FLATIRON.
1835 FLATIRON.
9458 KETTLE.
9446 COAL SHOVEL.
2542 COAL SCUTTLE.
10352 POPCORN POPPER.
10353 POPCORN POPPER.

Pantry
The following items should be placed on the shelves of the pantry,
hung on its walls, and stacked or rested on the floor. The placement
of the items should be neat, but should convey the feeling that the
house and k'tchen are occupied.
NPS CAT. NO.
10364 CARDBOARD BOX.
10363 GLASS CUP.
1642 TEAPOT.
1655 SUGAR BOWL AND LID.
10362 GLASS WITH WAX.



KITCHEN

NPS CAT. NO.

1982 BREADBASKET.

1739 BLANC MANGE MOLD.

2406 BREAD BOX.

9456 POT LID.

2140 BASKET.

9451 FUNNEL.

2200 TRAY.

1731 TRAY.

10380 YARD STICK.

10355 BALL OF RED WAX.

8187 FLOOR BRUSH.

8188 FLOOR BRUSH.

2710 SCRUB BOARD.

2746 WRINGER.

10371 TOASTING RACK.

10370 TOAST I NG RACK.

2739 BUCKET AND COVER. Wooden.

1997 IRON POT.

103678 BASIN. Enamel.

10376 BOX. Wood.

9448 BREAD BOARD.

10367 BUCKET.



KITCHEN
NPS CAT. NO.
10379 CORD. With plug.

8008 KNIFE.
8007 KNIFE.
8011 KNIFE.
8010 KNIFE.
8015 KNIFE.
2189 TEASPOON.
2185 TEASPOON.
2187 TEASPOON.
8047 TEASPOON.
2188 TEASPOON.
8051 TEASPOON.
8050 TEASPOON.
8048 TEASPOON.
8049 TEASPOON.
2183 SOUP SPOON.
8045 SPOON.
9453 KETTLE.
9457 FRYING PAN.
2407 GRINDER.
2734 IRON.
1837 IRON REST.



KITCHEN
NPS CAT. NO.
2622 t~USTARD JAR.
1995 RUG BEATER.
8238 VEGETABLE GRATER.
1667 SUGAR BOWL.
2403 POTATO MASHER.
8156 CROCK. With cover.

10373 LIGHT BULB.
10374 LIGHT BULB.
8183 TIN BOX.
10356 BOKA COFFEE CAN.
10357 BEECHNUT COFFEE CAN.
10358 BEECHNUT COFFEE CAN.
2618 MARMALADE JAR.
10359 GLASS JAR.
10360 CUP.
1687 CELERY DISH.
1651 COFFEE CUP.
1653 SAUCER.
8122 WILLOWWARE CUP.
8191 WILLOWWARE SAUCER.
8195 WILLOWWARE SAUCER.
8125 WILLOWWARE CUP.



KITCHEN
NPS CAT. NO.
8193
8166
8138
8128
8185
8130
2399
8014
8006

WILLOWWARE SAUCER.
WILLOWWARE PLATTER.
WILLOWWARE SAUCER.
WILLOWWARE CUP.
WILLOWWARE BOWL.
WILLOWWARE PLATTER. Large.
KNIFE.

LEMON SQUEEZER. See Sears catalog for prototype.
ROASTING PAN. Large, as in Sears, p. 583.
SAUCE PAN.
CAKE TINS.
BUTTER CROCK. Probably stoneware. Availab1e in local
second-hand stores for under $15.

TUBE PAN. One. Called "Turk's head pan" in Sears,
1902.
PIE PLATES. Two, large.
PIE PLATES. Three, small.
CUSTARD CUPS. Two, large.
CUSTARD CUPS. Two, medium.
CUSTARD CUP. One, small.



CUSTARD CUPS. Six, small. Should not match the one
small custard cup above.

All of the above items are still available in second-hand stores,
priced under $5. per item.

WINDOW. With interior shutters painted red. See in-
terview with OWC and MML, transcription, p. 11, MMNHP
fil es.

CLOTHES POLE. Listed as IIlight woodll in the 1915
inventory. This was probably a simple oak clothes tree
with canted legs and metal brackets. Possibly, it came
from DL's business, like the wardrobe. Source: Check
second-hand furniture stores. Cost: Prices vary from
$15. to $75.



LOWER FRONT HALL
NPS CAT. NO.
8579

2543

WARDROBE. See Illustrations 10, 11.

MARBLE-TOPPED TABLE. A hall table is needed for calling
cards, mail, etc. This last quarter, nineteenth-century
table is suitable. MML provided no specific documenta-
tion on this table.

BANNER. Over sitting roOOl door. IINow fayre betyde whoe
here abyde and happi e may theye be and good befall whoe
in this halle render fayre courtesie.1I

CURTAINS. Over door lights. Reproductions of curtains
made by r~ML. Because of sun damage, these and all
window hangings should be periodically checked and
replaced as needed. Use the original hangings in
MMNHP's collection as patterns.

IILARGE GREEN RUG.II Put down in 1899. One presumes that
the rug in Illustrations 10 and 11 is an approximation
after MML's document, now in MMNHP's files.



lent opportunity to discuss HML's strong leanings toward the idealiza-
tion of her life through the manipulation of her surroundings.

NPS CAT. NO.
2348
2275

2205
1784

PHOTOGRAPH. Framed, Edward Everett Hale.
PHOTOGRAPH. Framed, Julia Ward Howe. Hangs below
#2348.
PEDESTAL.
LAMP. On top of pedestal.
WINDOW SHAOES. Three. Original to room.
NET CURTAINS. Pairs, white. Braid and tassel tie-
backs.

2600
2082

1985
1984 BUST OF DANIEL LOTHROP. Bronze, by Samuel Kitson, 1892,

on pedestal.



NPS CAT. NO.
2636-38
10394-96

2020
2063
2042

1725
1756

CURTAINS. Rose-colored, on interior of bookcase doors.
Bookcases are used as a repository for DL publications.
The park maintains a separate inventory of these books.

PRINT. IIEntry Into Jerusalem,1I framed, hanging from
picture molding.

IIMADONNA AND FAMILY.II By Erich Currens, framed, hang-
ing from pictur.e molding over mantel (see Illustration
12) .

LAMBREQUIN.
draped over
ti on of the
about $125.

Striped with fringed edges and embroidery
mantel as in Illustration 12. A reproduc-
lambrequin used by HML could be made for

STATUETTE. Parian of neoclassical figure.
PHOTOGRAPH. Mounted on board, of European architec-
ture. Available in second-hand stores for about $5.
The photograph should lean against the back wall as in
Illustration 12.



MRS. HAWTHORNE'S PARLOR
NPS CAT. NO.
1724
2062

West Wall
NPS CAT. NO.
2640

2059
2784
1785

2060
2021
2272

PRINT. IIChrist Led to the Crucifixion," framed, hanging
from picture molding.

PHOTO OF S.W. McCALL. Autographed, framed.
PHOTO OF E. STEDMAN. Autographed, framed, hanging below
#2784.
SIDE CHAIR.

The Lothrops used this room for leisure activities. lnformal par-
ties were held here. The room's atmosphere should reflect a mood of



OLD ROOM
North Wall

NPS CAT. NO.
2038
2193

2064
2648

East Wall
NPS CAT. NO.

TABLE. With checkerboard on top.
CHAIR. Windsor.
WINDOW SHADES. Original to room.
OIL LAMP. Electrified on built-in shelf.
ARMCHAIR. See Illustration.

CUPBOARD. BuiIt-in, contents:
1611 PLATE. Nankeenware.
1655 CUP. Nankeenware.
1670 INK STAND.
2453 VASE. Glass.
2781 SAUCER. Green.
2780 SAUCER. Green.
2782 DISH. Green.
8123 CUP. Nankeenware.
8124 CUP. Nankeenware.
8126 CUP. Nankeenware.
8127 CUP. Nankeenware.
8129 CUP. Nankeenware.



OLD ROOM

NPS CAT. NO.

8131 BOWL. Nankeenware.

8132 SAUCER. Nankeenware.

8135 SAUCER. Nankeenware.

8136 SAUCER. Nankeenware.

8137 SAUCER. Nankeenware.

8139 SAUCER. Nankeenware.

8140 SAUCER. Nankeenware.

8192 SAUCER. Nankeenware.

8190 SAUCER. Nankeenware.

8196 PLATE. Nankeenware.

8197 PLATE • Nankeenware.

8198 PLATE. Nankeenware.

8199 PLATE. Nan keenware.

8186 BOWL. Vegetable, Nankeenware.

8200 PLATE. Nankeenware.

8213 PLATE. Nankeenware.

8235 DISH. Nankeenware.

1632 PITCHER. lustreware.

South Wall

NPS CAT. NO.

2010



OLD ROOM
NPS CAT. NO.

NPS CAT. NO.
1773

1757
1670

CABINET. Norwegian. Now in possession of MML's
cousin, Mr. Griffen. HML brought this cabinet from a
trip abroad (see Illustration 14).

SIGN. Ink on white illustration board, replicating the
one in Illustration 17: liThe Old Room. This is the
oldest part of the house, being one of the homes of the
early settlers who built along Lexington Road under the
ridge. The crane was in the house in which the 'town
meetings' were held, situated on the edge of Carlisle
when that town and Concord were united. The kettle is a
Hawthorne kettle."

PORTRAIT. Of Hawthorne with black crepe ribbons. This
can be made, in-house, to simul ate this calendar, or one
could possibly be found in local second-hand shops.
WATERCOLOR. James and Roxana Adams, leaning against
chimney.
BRIC-A-BRAC. "Sleeping Child."
INKSTAND. Porcelain.



NPS CAT. NO.
1788
1734
2125
2674

BELLOWS.
FOOT WARMER.
TEA KETTLE.
TRAMMEL.

2575
2576
8102
1786
8000

8001

NPS CAT. NO.
2048

POKER.
SHOVEL.
TONGS.
WARMING PAN.
ANDIRON.
ANDIRON.

CALENDAR. John Hancock Insurance Co., 01. 1898, with the
Old State House pictured. Ask company if copy is avail-
able, or make a facsimile.
PRINT. Pastoral scene comparable to th one in Illus-
tration 17, framed and hanging from pic ure molding.
Cost: $50.



PIANO SHEET MUSIC. Old sheet music can usually be pur-
chased in thrift shops for about $5.50 per piece. Try
to find titles the Lothrops might have owned (patriotic
songs).

NPS CAT. NO.
2120
2066.

Estimated Cost, Old Room:
I

All lightin fixtures in this room were installed by HML and are
believed original.

RUG. Rattan, on floor. A large area rug would be
suitable. Yellow matting was used by HML. These are
available through East Asian Importers' outlets in major
citi es.



PIAZZA ROOM
NPS CAT. NO.
2752
2748 COVER. On table. Plain buff-colored linen with embroi-

dered border.

PHOTOGRAPH. Framed, "Acropolis in Athens," hanging from
picture molding.
PHOTOGRAPH. Framed, II Parthenon II in Nashvill e, Tennes-
see, hanging from picture molding.
WINDOW SHADE. Original to room.

10406 WINDOW CURTAINS. Gauze. Presented to the Waysi de by
MML. The ruffled valance should be removed and plain
--not ruffled--tiebacks used. See searsl' 1902, pp.
879-882.

NPS CAT. NO.
2203
2044

SIDE CHAIR. Mission style, as in #350, p. 62, Stickley
Craftsmen Furniture Catalog (New York: Dover, 1979).
Low-priced alternatives to labeled pieces are available
in second-hand stores for about $35.

PRINT. Framed, "Three Women in Garden," hanging from
picture molding.



NPS CAT. NO.
2451
1680
1689

NPS CAT. NO.
2269

2013
2032
2180

2702
2693
2664
2662
2602
2065
2676
2152

PHOTOGRAPH. Framed, IICreation of Man,1I hanging from
molding.

Pf{INT. IIPrince Charles' Christmas, AD #1611,11 framed,
hanging from picture molding.

Two Little Friends in Norway
Passing of Third Floor Back
Peppers at School
Peppers and Friends
Peppers Abroad
A Little Maid from Boston Town

Proceedings of the Hawthorne Centenary
Reverend Dr. Aked; Woman Who Lost; Mis' Beauty; English
Cousins; Yawcab Strauss. Not in park's collection but
aval lable through booksellers at average cost per book
$20.



PIAZZA ROOM

West Wall

2700

2181

2005

2153

2159

2345

WATERCOLOR. Framed, "Farm House," hanging fran picture
molding.

PAINTING. Framed, "Whittier And The Children," hanging
from picture molding.

DESK. Mahogany, on frame. For example, see liThe Work
of L. & J.G. Stickley, Fayetteville, New York,"
(Stickley, cited above, p. 36, #660).

BOX COUCH OR LOUNGE. Upholstered. See ears, p. 776.
These rarely survive. Check with a reputable dealer.
Estimated cost of couch and upholstery, ~4500.

CUSHIONS. Sofa, can be made in-house.

1 Green Sil k Brocade

1 Persian (Paisley) Cotton

1 Red Silk Brocade

1 Plain Red Cotton

1 White with Embroi dered Corners



NPS CAT. NO.
10401 PORTIERE OR DOOR DRAPE. This is one of two given to the

park by MML. The Arts and Crafts pattern is appropri-
ate.
PRINTS AND PHOTOGRAPHS. Framed display, of Wagner, his
house, his grave, and a view of Germany. Two leaves,
from trees near the composer's grave are also included
in the framed composition (Illustration 59).

Books on Top of Table
NPS CAT. NO.
8989
8987
2313

NPS CAT. NO.
2261

PRINT. Framed, of a mosaic of Christ in Sicily, hang-
ing from picture molding.

PHOTOGRAPH. Framed, of Lincoln Cathedral in England,
hanging from picture molding.



PHOTOGRAPH. Framed, of St. Botolph1s Ch~rch in Boston,
hanging beneath #2261. I
CANDLE STAND. Tilt-top, top vertical.

1583
2597
1695
1628
1629
1631
1686
1605
1606
1604
1630

1602
1599
1600

CLOCK. Mantel, French, belonged to HML ~nd DL.
VASE. Chinese export porcelain.
BOTTLE. Mold-blown glass.
GOBLET. Copper lustre.
GOBLET. Copper lustre.
TEA CADDY. Oriental export.

TEACUP. Chinese export with urn design.
COFFEE CUP. Chinese export with urn des gn.
CUP. English copper lustre, underglazedlwith "Samuel."
This belonged to Samuel Stone, a relatiVj of HML.
CREAM JUG. Helmet, Chinese export porcelain, mono-
grammed "HNM." (This and all subsequent HNM-ware are
part of the Mulford china in the dining room.)



SITTING ROOM
NPS CAT. NO.
1598
1596
1594
2244

1690
1694
1847

1639
1661
2599

1722
1657
1658

PHOTOGRAPH. Framed, of Harvey Mulford, HML's grand-
father.

GOBLET. Pressed glass.
FABRIC. Two framed pieces, supposedly Martha Washing-
ton's wedding dress.
CUP. Blue glass, mold blown, belonged to HML.

DRINKING GLASS. Souvenir, with IIWagner theatrell bui ld-
ing etched on side.

SAUCER. Souvenir, with transfer-printed scene of the
Wayside on it.

On Architrave Below Mantel
i

PLAQUE. Of IIDevil Looki ng Over Engl and. II Souvenir pur-
chased by HML in Lincoln at the Lincoln Cathedral.
PLAQUE. Of the IILincoln Imp.1I Purchased by HML along
with #1752.
PRINT. Framed, of John Milton. Purchased as souvenir
by HML who placed it here.



NPS CAT. NO.
2145

8232

1807; 1809

1811

FIRE SCREEN. Decorated by Rose Hawthorne Lothrop with
quotations from Mosses from an Old Manse.
PINE CONES.
of screen as
flora on the
under $3.

Tied to ribbons hanging fro1 upper corner
in Illustration 20. These can be made from
property and inexpensive satin ribbon for

PINE CONES. Hanging from edge of shelve with ribbons
as in Illustration 20.
PHOTOGRAPH. Sepia toned, of "Arc de Tri mphe" in Paris,
framed, hanging from picture wire attached to molding.
One of HML's souvenirs.
FAN. Palm leaf with flowers stenciled o~ it, behind
photo as in Illustration 20. Available in reproduction
at Oriental import shops for under $7.
PRINT. Of Rembrandt's "Night Watch," framed, hanging
from picture molding.

PHOTO. Framed of triptych by Lorenzo Ghiberti of the
Baptistery Gates of Paradise.
ROCKER. Ladderback, from HML's family. She believed
it was from Engl and, but the woods, map le and oak, argue
for a New Engl and ori gin.



8350

2554

NPS CAT. NO.
2227-28 CHROMOLITHOGRAPHS. Pair, of angels in lancette frames

hanging one above the other.
WINDOW SHADES. Original to house.

10404 CURTAINS. White lace, selected by MML.
PRINT. Framed, of Madonna and Child after Lippi origi-
nal, hanging from picture molding.

Books on Shelf
!

NPS CAT. NO.
8990 Ivanhoe II
8992 Waverly II
8991 Waverly I
8988 Old Mort a1ity II
2023 WRITING DESK. HML's.



1727
2472
2370

10405
2155

2055

West Wall
NPS CAT. NO.
2154

2149

2448
10400
2724

PENS, in vase. PEN HOLDERS, straight. NIBS. Available
at art supp 1y stores for about 50¢ each.
INK STAND. HML's.
EYEGLASSES. HML's.
ADVERTISEMENT. For the Five Little Pepp~rs.
CHAIR. Windsor, in front of desk.
WINDOW SHADE. Original to the room.
CURTAINS. White lace, selected by HML.
ILLUSTRATION. Framed, by Hermann Heyer f one of the
Five Little Peppers stories (Illustration 60).

WATERCOLOR. Framed, by Kate Greenaway, purchased by
Daniel Lothrop in 1880.
OIL. On canvas, framed, "The White Mountains," by
Edwin Champruy.
WATERCOLOR. Framed, by W. Andrews of a pastoral scene.



NPS CAT. NO.
10403 RUG. Domestic oriental. Not original to room but rep-

licates the feeling of the area rug seen in Illustra-
tion 20, taken in 1888. Illustration 21, taken in
about 1922, shows a Brussels carpet, now missing. This
carpet was quite worn in the photograph.
ROCKER. Wicker. Where Hr~L liked to sit and think about
the Peppers.
CUSHIONS. Chintz, for rocker made from a reproduction
fabric and feather cushions. Schumacher fabric simi 1ar
to that used in the West Chamber would be appropriate.
Estimated cost: $50. per cushion or $100.

PRINT. Framed, IIGirl Standing,1I hanging from picture
molding.
CHAIR. Windsor.
WALL SCONCE. Electric. North and West Wall sconces
original to room.
PRINT. Framed, IISibilla Delthea,1I hanging from picture
molding.



NPS CAT. NO.
2697 CHEST OF DRAWERS.

WASH BASIN.
TOILET SET. Brush, comb, mirror, hair receiver, hair-
pin box, and hairpins. Available at a thrift shop, or
second-hand shop. Estimated cost: $45.

10447 SHEET.
10448 SHEET.

PILLOW.
10445 PILLOW CASE.
10446 BLANKET.
10450 BEDSPREAD.

10451 CURTAINS.
2581 ROCKING CHAIR.
2212. PRINT. Framed, "Girl With A Muff," hanging from picture

molding.



10452 CURTAINS.
10453 CURTAINS.

NPS CAT. NO.
2103
2110
2121

PRINT. Framed, "Birches," hanging from picture mold-
ing.

Over Mantel
NPS CAT. NO.
2789 PRINT. Pre-Raphaelite angel, in stand-up frame.
2790 PRINT. Pre-Raphael ite angel, in stand-up frame.
2247 PRINT. "Emerson," in stand-up frame.

Fireplace
NPS CAT. NO
1797 FENDER.
8003 ANDIRON. Brass.
8004 ANDIRON. Brass.
2144 SHOVEL. With brass top.



NPS CAT. NO.
1794

HAT BOX.

BOX.10040
10039 FOOTLOCKER. Numbers 2558, 10040, and 10039 stacked at

foot of bed.

NPS CAT. NO.
8154
8440
10430



NPS CAT. NO.
2081
2113

10431
1988
1987
2098

10432
8438

WALL SCONCES. Original to room. No NPS number.
WINDOW SHADES. Original to room.
CURTAINS. Chintz, reproduced from the original pair.

WINDOW SHADE. Original to room.
CURTAINS. Chintz, reproduced from the original pair.

PILLOWCASE. Large, on chair, made from reproduction
Chintz.
TABLE. Small, pine. Copies of Wide Awake from the
park's collection on the table. These should be rotated
to preserve them.



NPS CAT. NO.
2099
1991

1992
10426
10427
10428
10429
10425

8398
8395
10440
2226

2452
2778

BED. Ash, part of set purchased by the Lothrops in
1883.

SHEET.
SHEET.

MATTRESS.
PILLOW.
PILLOW.
PILLOW SLIP.
PILLOW SLIP.
BEDSPREAD.
CHROMOLITHOGRAPH. "Nun Lighting CandleQ," framed, hang-
ing from picture molding over bed.

HAIRPINS. On tray. Reproductions are available in
five and dime stores for under $1.
TOILET SET. Brush, combs, mirror, hair receiver, hair-
pin container. Available through second-hand stores.
Estimated cost: $45.



NPS CAT. NO
2156

NPS CAT. NO.
1766
2174

NPS CAT. NO.
1989
8382

1993
8331
1979

1977
1978

OIL. "Country Scene," on canvas, framed, hanging from
picture molding, over mantel.

SOAP. Plain castile, in tray. Available through a
supermarket or five and dime store for 50¢ per cake.
PITCHER.
WASHBOWL.
WALL SCONCE. Electrified, original to room. No NPS
number.



This room was used by the Lothrops for sanitation and hygiene.
The plumbing fixtures are original.

2017
10468 CURTAINS. Window, reproduction of white dimity cur-

tains used by HML.

BASKET. Large, wicker, originally used for soiled
towels.
WEIGHTS AND PULLEYS. Affixed to wall. Estimated cost:
$125.

MIRROR. Considered a fixture on the wall. This has
always been in the room.
TOWELS. Linen, over towel bar. Reprod ction towels are
available through department stores; or a dry goods
firm can supply the linen; and park sta f can hem them.
CHEST OF DRAWERS. Believed to have been purchased from
the Hawthornes, and always located in this room.



DUST RUNNER. Linen, on chest of drawers. The one pres-
ently in the room is appropriate but has no number.
MUG. Green and white, for shaving. A green milk glass
mug would be appropriate, or a green earthenware mug.
Available from a dealer who specializes in late nine-
teenth-century objects. Estimated cost: $25.
SOAP DISH. Small ceramic dish would be suitable.
Estimated cost: $5.
BASIN. Enamel, probably used for a shaving bowl. An
enamel, shallow bowl, approximately 10 inches in diam-
eter can be found in a second-hand store for approxi-
mately $5.

BATH TOWEL. Over towel bar. A plain white terry towel
would be suitable. Cost: $5. The pile on the towel
should not be as thick as present-day towels.



Lothrop family's live-in help, making a statement about the Lothrops'
economic status and about the life-styles of late nine eenth-century

NPS CAT. NO.
10466
10464
8506
8425

10463
9441

MATTRESS.
SHEET .

WINDOW CURTAINS. Made to approximate th original de-
sign. These should be a simple pair of cotton, light
and medium blue printed curtains, with t'ebacks.
Fabric patterns should be examined in back issues of
Sears catalogs, and an attempt made to a prox imate MVlL's
vague description of the originals (see p. 157).



PRINT. "Girl in White Dress," hanging from picture
molding on wall above bureau.

PRINT. "Man and Woman Walking," hanging from picture
molding above mantel.
CHEST OF DRAWERS. Pai nted brown, that approx irnates the
green chest of drawers already in the room. Source: A
local antiques dealer. Estimated cost: $225.
BUREAU SCARF. Linen. Approximate cost: $5.

CURTAINS. In four-panel sections in fabric that matches
the window curtains, suspended from rods in front of
"clothes press."

BED. Single, iron and brass, approximately the same
style as the one now in the room. Source: Dealer who
specializes in late nineteenth-century antiques, or one
who deals exclusively in brass beds. Estimated cost:
$350-$500.



1980

2134
8406
8403
8404
8408

NPS CAT. NO.
8084-85

MATTRESS. Available from second-hand store for $25.
This should be the type with a tick cove and buttons.
SHEETS. Two. If the bed is to be displayed made up,
any type of sheets will give the bedspread the proper
drape.
FEATHER PILLOWS. Two. Tick covers. Cost: $10. each.
Source: Second-hand shops.
BEDSPREAD. Similar to the
Second-hand store. Cost:
seersucker, striped fabric
into a suitable spread.

one in the room. Source:
$10. As an alternative, a
could be purc ased and made

PRINT. "Girl in Neoclassical Dress," over bed, hanging
from picture molding.

WASHBOWL.
PITCHER.
SOAP DISH.
SLOP JAR
HAND TOWELS. Linen, two, hanging from t e rails of the
washstand. Available in second-hand shops for $3 each,
or made from reproduction fabric at the park.



SMALL BATHROOM
No furnishings data survive for this room, and no furnishings are
recommended here. The Lothrops used the larger bathroom. This small
bathroom was not installed until 1910, a few years before the Lothrops
began to rent the property. Furnishing the larger bathroom, which is
well documented, will sufficiently interpret this function at the Way-
side.

TOWER STUDY
This room, ore than any other at the Wayside, provides an oppor-
tunity to portray the Lothrops' (especially HML's) ideas about his-
toric interpretation, and to discuss the Victorian's expectations of
an historic house. The Lothrops used this room as a shrine to Nathan-
iel Hawthorne. It is the epitome of the Wayside tour. While no in-
ventory su~vives, an abundant amount of photographic evidence (Illus-
trations 28 through 32) exists. HML considered Hawthorne one of
America's greatest authors. Despite the considerable conflicts in the
world views of HML and Hawthorne, she memorialized him at the Wayside
and, by virtue of her occupancy, set herself in a direct continuum
from Hawthorne in the annals of American literature.

North Wall
NPS CAT. NO.
2300 BUST OF A WOMAN. On top of built-in cupboards.



2209
1986
2301

NPS CAT. NO.
2014

Illustration 30 demonstrates that MML kept displays and
label copy inside the cupboards. A similar display
mi ght be made. The photos appear to be famous .American
authors, philosophers, and statesmen.
WALL SCONCE. Original to room. No NPS number.
WINDOW SHADES. Green. Original to room. In surrrner,
tack a piece of screening to one of the windows as MML
did for ventilation (see Illustration 30).

BUST. Of Voltaire, on pedestal.
BUST. Of Plato, on top of built-in cupboard.

NPS CAT. NO.
2155 The Hawthorne Centenary at the Wayside, Concord, 1904,

T .W. Hi gginson.
Hawthorne at the Old Manse by Allen French.
Nathaniel Hawthorne Man and Writer by Edward Wagen-
kneeht.



TOWER STUDY
NPS CAT. NO.
8849

8825

8837
8849

8850
8853
8865
8866
8867
8895
8897
8898
8899
8900
8901

Nathaniel Hawthorne, The American Years by Robert Cant-
well.
Personal Recollections of Nathaniel Hawthorne by Horatio
Bridge.

Nathaniel Hawthorne, The American Years by Robert Cant-
well.
Sorrow Built a Bridge by Katherine Burton.
Tales of Nathaniel Hawthorne, John Brook Moore, ed.

WALL SCONCE. Original to room.
BOOKCASE. Belonged to the Hawthornes.
FABRIC. Plain red wool fabric covering bookcase. MML
recalls this was used as a protection by her mother.



2571

In Bookcase
NPS CAT. NO.
8902
8903
8906
8910
8914
8915
8933
8938
8951
8960
8999
9004

9017
9018
9020

Selections From Hawthorne and His Friends.

The Hawthorne Centenary at the Wayside, 1904.
The Hawthorne Centenary at the Wayside, 1904.

A Fire Was Lighted, Theodore Maynard
The Rebellious Puritan, Helen A. Clarke.
Brief Biographies, Lloyd Morris.
The Life and Times of Nathaniel Hawthorne, Frank Preston
Stearns.



TOWER STUDY
NPS CAT. NO.
9022

9059
9237
9271
9364
9366
9379

9380

9381

9382

NPS CAT. NO.
2100

NPS CAT. NO.
1783; 1785

Tales, Sketches and Other Papers by Nathaniel Hawthorne,
G. Lathrop.
Nathaniel Hawthorne, George E. Woodbery.
Hawthorne and His Friends, F.B. Sanborn.

Nathaniel Hawthorne and the Tradition of Gothic
Romance, J. Lundblad.
Nathaniel Hawthorne Prepares for College, Manning
Hawthorne.
Nathaniel Hawthorne at Bowdoin College, Manning Haw-
thorne.

PRINT. Framed, Nathaniel Hawthorne, hanging from
picture molding.

OIL LAt~PS. Pair, electrified, at either end of mantel
as in Illustration 28.
DRAWING. Framed, of Polly Pepper praying, with explana-
tion and autograph of HML, in center of mantel as in Il-
lustration 28.



OBELISK. Small, to the right of #2174 as in Illustra-
tion 28. This was obviously a souvenir. They are still
available for approximately $3.

NPS CAT. NO.
2000
2207 CHAIR. Painted, late nineteenth or early twentieth cen-

tury.
CUSHION. Down, covered with a red slip case, on the
chair, as in I11ustrat ion 28 .

BOOKSHELF. Bamboo-turned, mounted on wall. These were
popular during the last quarter of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Approximate cost: $125. Source: Dealers who
specialize in nineteenth-century antiques.
PAGE.
Hester
to the
$10.

From an edition of The Scarlet Letter showing
Prynne knocking at the door. This page is tacked
wall in Illustration 33. Approximate cost:

TABLE. Drop-leaf, with one leaf extended.
CARD. On table to simulate the one in Illustration 33.
CARD TEXT. Reads, "HAWTHORNE TOWER. After his return
from Italy, Hawthorne wanted a tower room that reminded
him of Monte Auto, and where he could work undisturbed.
He built this in 1856 where surrounded by the waving
pines he could look off to the quiet cou try he loved as
he paced to and fro. The standing desk in the corner
was bui 1t by his own hand. II



PINE BOUGHS. HML's association of historic interpreta-
tion with euhemerism is obvious from the shrine-like
room arrangements in the early photographs of the Way-
side. Whether she valued pine boughs for the symbolic
aspects of coniferous plants, i.e. always green, full of
life and longevity, or merely as useful ornaments, this
room would be incomplete without pine bough decorations
at least on important anniversaries. The greens display
is seen in Illustrations 28 and 33.

NPS CAT. NO.
2069 VANITY TABLE. Part of the complete bedroom suite in

this room.

NPS CAT. NO.
1683-84



NPS CAT. NO.
2233

CURTAINS. White, sheer, from MML but probably not
original to this room.
DEEP VALANCE. Liberty of London print fabric (select
from local Liberty of London dealer), suspended from
large curtain rings on brass-ended curtain rods. These
wood and brass curtain rods are mentioned in Carroll's
interview with MML on August 15, 1966. Nearby sources
for reproductions can be found in The Old-House Jour-
nal's Buyer's Guide (issued annually), 199 Berkeley
Place, Brooklyn, New York 11217. See Illustration 34
for guidelines.

WALL SCONCE. Electrified. Original to room. No NPS
number.

PRINT. Framed, "Mary Queen of Scots," hanging from a
picture hook about six inches above the top of the
frame.
CURTAIN. Across closet doorway made from Liberty of
London fabric, suspended from curtain rings and hanging
from a wooden rod with brass ends.
STEAMER TRUNK. See the trunk in the foreground of Il-
lustration 34 for guidelines. If such a trunk is not
already in the park's possession, second-hand stores
carry them for approximately $65.



1767-68
8150
2777
1582

NPS CAT. NO.
2182

CHROMOLITHOGRAPH. Framed, "Girl Picking Petals from
Daisies," believed to have been purchased by Daniel
Lothrop. Illustration 34 shows this print hanging over
the mantel. It should be hung in the same manner,
tilting out over the mantel.

LAMBREQUIN. Large, as in Illustration 34. No records
survive that describe this in detail. From the photo-
graph it appears to have been a 1ight-co 1ored fabri c
with a band of tassels sewn to the front edge. In keep-
ing with the colors of the room, a light blue silk is
recommended. Scalamandre fabrics produces a line of
ready-made trimmings which would be suitable for the
tassel s.

ROCKER. Mid-nineteenth century.
CURTAIN. Liberty of London print across closet door-
way. See above description.

PRINT. Framed, "Charming Kate," hanging from a long
picture wire as in Illustration 34.



UNA I S ROOM
NPS CAT. NO.

NPS CAT. NO.
2067
8410-12
8513

8522

2068

CALENDAR. Any small calendar of the type distributed as
promotional items by retailers, dating between 1888 and
1914. These can be found in second-hand stores. A silk
ribbon rosette should be affixed to the upper corner of
the calendar as in Illustration 34.

PHOTOGRAPH. Of a Burne-Jones print, "Stairway of Life"
or "Girl on Staircase," hanging fran long picture wire
as in Illustration 34.
PRINT. Framed, "Ave Maria" after Della Robbia, hanging
from short picture wire beneath #2182. See Illustration
34.

PILLOW SHAM. Lace, suspended from curtain bar as in
Illustration 34. Inexpensive curtain lace is still
available from Sears, Roebuck and Co. Two satin bows
should be attached to the front.



COVER. Linen, with tatted edges, over commode. See
Illustration 34.

2775 SLOP JAR. Inside commode.
2695 TOWEL RACK.
2475 TOWEL.
8331 TOWEL.
8333 TOWEL.
2070 WASHSTAND.
2774 SOAP DISH.
2797 GIRANDOLE. Gold.

WASHBASIN AND PITCHER. On washstand. An ironstone set
is recommended. These are available in second-hand
stores or antique dealers for about $100.

RUG. Domestic oriental, approximately 41 x 61
• See Il-

lustration 34. These are available through any reputa-
ble rug dealer, such as Jerehian Brothers or Maloumian
Brothers in Philadelphia, or Dildarian in New York.
Often, rug cleaners who store rugs will have unclaimed
rugs at reduced prices. Estimated cost: Up to $1500,
depending upon condition.



NPS CAT. NO.
2237 CERTIFICATE. Framed, of DL's membership in the Boston-

ian Society, hanging from ceiling cove molding over
Northeast Passage doorway.
WATERCOLOR. Framed, of the Wayside by tvlrs.Isaac
Fenno, 1891, hanging from cove molding over Hawthorne
Bedroom doorway.
CLOCK. See Illustration 36. A wall clock marked liD
Lothrop Co." once hung over the Hawthorne Bedroom door-
way. The whereabouts of this clock is unknown and be-
cause of its highly personal associ ation, a substitute
is not recommended. It is listed as a record of what
appeared in the hall if an opportunity ~o acquire such a
clock ever arises.



NPS CAT. NO.

2202 CHAIR. Windsor, with "Ephraim Wales Bull" stenciled on
the crest rai 1.

PRINT. Framed, "Pilgrims Signing the Compact," hanging
from picture molding.

PRINT. Framed, "Milton In His Blindness," hanging part
way down the stair wall.

HANGING LANTERN. Now electrified, at the top of the
stairs, installed in 1906.

NPS CAT. NO.

1808 HIGH CHEST. Queen Anne, probably South Shore, Massachu-
setts.



NPS CAT. NO.
2221 CHROMOLITHOGRAPH. Framed, IIGirls on Hill,1I hanging from

picture molding over bed.
WALL SCONCE. Electric. Original to room. No NPS num-
ber.

2115 SLEIGH BED.
2116 MATTRESS.
8461 SHEET.
10455 SHEET.
10456 BLANKET.

PILLOW SLIP.
PILLOW SLIP.

PORTIERE. Chintz, for closet doorway. Available from
F. Schumacher Co., for about $75. This should match the
other chintz in the room.

NPS CAT. NO.
2256



NPS CAT. NO..

1763-64
1634-35

NPS CAT. NO"

2104
2105-06
1790
1791
9463
1792
2231
2111

NPS CAT. NO"

10457-58

VASES. Imitation Frankenthal, hand painted, a wedding
present to HML.

EQUIPMENT STAND.

FIRE TONGS.

CURTAINS. Chintz. Reproduced after original set by
HML.



WEST CHAMBER OR HAWTHORNE BEDROOM
NPS CAT. NO.
2096
2213

NPS CAT. NO.
2097
2123-24

1668
2686
10460
2108

NPS CAT. NO.
8072

PRINT. Framed, "Erasmus," hanging fran picture
molding.

DESK. Drop-front.
OIL LAMPS. Glass, pair.
BUREAU SCARF. No NPS number.

SHAVING TABLE. Salem, early nineteenth century. Be-
lieved to have belonged to Hawthorne.

RUG. Braided, wool. Presented to NPS by MML.
SCREEN. Wood and chintz. No longer in NPS collection.
A subst itute screen can be found in an antiques shop and
fitted with reproduction chintz, matching the other
chi ntz in the room, all for about $275. Plain rect-
angles as in Stickley's Craftsmen Furniture Series
would be appropriate.

Estimated Cost, West Chamber or Hawthorne Bedroom:



SPECIAL INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE AND PROTECTION RECOMMENDATIONS
(Diana R. Pardue)

This section contains instructions on maintaining a safe environment
for museum objects in the historic house, performing necessary
collection maintenance, and maintaining adequate security. See Part D
for potential sources of assistance in implementing this section.

A. THE ENVIRONMENT
Maintaining a stable environment within a furnished building is cru-
cial for long-term preservation of the historic furnishings. Part C
contains a list of elements destructive to historic furnishings
(Agents of Deterioration), and includes recommended levels to sustain
a proper museum environment.

1. Temperature/Humidity
Temperature and humidity readings must be taken on a regular, long-
term basis to determine seasonal fluctuations. A recording hygrother-
mograph should be used continuously, placed on each floor, and out of
reach of curious visitors, but in rooms containing historic furnish-
ings. Weekly charts can be used to identify problem areas and justi-
fy changes to the existing climate control equipment.

The house appears to be having structural problems that may affect
the historic furnishings. Hygrothermographs can be placed in problem
areas and their charts can be used to detect excess moisture. Inte-
rior photographs need to be taken of the problem areas and then used



as a basis for documenting any changes that are occurring internally
with the structure. Monitoring must be done by the park staff before
structural changes can be made. The Regional Historic Architect
should be consulted and should work with the staff on monitoring and
interpreting the results.

An average internal relative humidity of 55% should be maintained
year round. Recognizing the difficulty of such precise control and
taking into consideration the needs of a historic structure, an ac-
ceptable alternative is 35% or higher relative humidity in the winter
and 55% or lower in the summer. Such a broad range in relative humid-
ity is acceptable only if the change from the wintertime low to the
summertime high, and back again, is slow and regular and the daily
relative humidity varies less than 2%.

Ideally the inside temperature should be about 70°F when the house
is open to the public. However, an acceptable temperature for winter
is 50°F, and for summer 75°. Above 70°F, good ventilation is needed
to minimize pockets of stagnant humid air. Rapid changes in tempera-
ture must be avoided; daily temperature changes should not exceed 5°.
(Manual for Museums, pp. 67-69; Conserve 0 Grams 3/6, 3/7)

2. Light
Controlling both visible and ultraviolet light will prevent fading
and weakening of fibers in organic materials (wood, textiles, paper,



leather). The curator should try to maintain light levels of 150 lux
(or lower) and no more than 75 microwatts per lumen.

Ultraviolet light filters have been installed on all windows of
furnished rooms. Window shades and curtains can be used to block
direct sunlight from entering the furnished rooms. The curator should
develop a schedule of raising and lowering the appropriate shades in
the morning~ noon, and at closing time to limit the amount of sunlight
in the rooms. Light readings (both lux and ultraviolet) need to be
taken by the curator on a year 1y bas is to make sure the levels are
within the recommended range.

Lighting fixtures in these rooms should be used only when necessary,
and turned off \'Ihenvisitors are not present. Only incandescent
lighting with low watt bulbs should be used.
(Manual for Museums, p. 69; Conserve 0 Grams 3/3~ 3/5)

3. Dust
Dust is an abrasive which can attack objects directly. Prevention is
better than treatment; good housekeeping should keep dust off ob-
jects. Dust covers, made from washed, unbleached muslin, should be
placed over the furniture when the house is closed to the public in
the off-season. These covers will minimize dust contact. To keep
dust levels to a minimum, windows should be open only when absolutely
necessary and window screens should be used.
(Manual for Museums, pp. 69-70; Conserve 0 Gram 7/8)



4. Insects/Rodents
Insect and rodent inspections should occur weekly, and appropriate
actions taken where needed. To prevent or to minimize insect and
rodent activity, food and drinks should not be ~lowed in the house,
and it should be cleaned on a regular basis using the housekeeping
schedule.
(Manual for Museums, pp. 65; 69-77; Conserve 0 Grams 3/9, 3/10)

5. Fire
The house needs better fire detection systems. Smoke and heat detec-
tors are located throughout the house but are not pl acE..'C1in good loca-
tions within the rooms to quickly detect a fire. Fire extinguishers
(ABC) are located throughout the house and are to be used until the
local fire department arrives. The detection system is hooked up with
the local fire department. An apprais~ of the fire detection and
suppression systems needs to be done by a reputable firm in conjunc-
tion with the appropriate Regional office staff people to determine
what is needed. A multidisciplinary team made up of a historical
architect and a museum curator should be involved in determining what
particular types of systems should be installed to minimize any nega-
tive impact on historic building fabric and the furnishings. The team
should consult with the recommendations in NFPA 911, "Protection of
Museums and Museum Collections." In addition, the par should invite
the responsible fire department to visit and inspect the house, to be-
come aware of particular problems which should be cons"idered regarding



the furnishings and the historic structure. This visit should take
place twice a year.

The Park Ranger should prepare an emergency action plan for imple-
mentation in the event of natural disasters, fire, civil unrest, and
bomb threats. It should delineate responsibilities of park employees
to minimize danger to life and property. The staff must be made aware
in advance of actions designed to save the more valuable museum
objects. A plan for the safe evacuation of visitors and staff must be
posted.

Fire drills held on a regular basis are one of the best ways to
ensure the proper response to an emergency. Thinking out responses
ahead of time makes dealing with the real emergency much easier.

Good housekeeping can be the most important single factor in the
prevention of fire. No smoking should be allowed in the furnished
sections of the house.
(Manual for Museums, pp. 77; 292-297; Conserve 0 Gram 2/4)

6. Secur:-ity
Protection of the furnishings is provided by visitor barriers, mechan-
ical intrusion systems, and park employees. Park employees conduct-
ing house tours meet visitors at the front door and let them out when
the tour is completed. Outside exits should remain locked.



Tour groups should never exceed fifteen people, except during spe-
cial programs when more employees can be stationed throughout the
house. Self-guided tours should be avoided and visitors should not
be left unattended.

Security devices can extend the eyes and ears of the park staff,
especially when the park is closed. These devices depend on trans-
mitting a message to a receiver who acts with speed and effective-
ness.

A reputable security firm should prepare a security appraisal, rec-
ommending additional security devices if needed. The security sys-
tems should be tested periodically. Local authorities should be made
aware of the existence and value of the furnishings, as well as who
to notify in an after-hour's emergency.

Park employees must insist that visitors do not touch the furnish-
ings. Only park employees with curatorial duties should handle the
historic furnishings and then as little as possible, and only with
clean hands. Metal objects should not be handled without clean cot-
ton gloves.

Small objects can be protected from unncessary handling or theft by
placing them out of reach of visitors, or securing then to large ob-
jects. Reproduction objects should be used in place of historic ob-
jects if proper protection cannot be provided and displayed objects
are necessary. However, reproduction objects should not be regarded



as expendable to the extent that they are given ~solutely no protec-
tion or care.

Park employees should conduct walk-through examinations and visual
inventories several times daily. Missing or damaged objects should be
reported immediately to the Superintendent, and Incident Reports
(Form 10-434A) completed.

The museum records system is an additional security device. An
up-to-date system contains object locations and descriptions. Loca-
tion files, part of the records system, should be established, using
salmon-colored catalog cards (Form 10-254A). Each card should contain
the object name, location (building, room, where in room) a brief de-
scription, atalog number, and accession number. These cards should
be kept in the house and organized by room, type of object (chair,
table, painting, etc.), and numerical sequence by catalog number.

Photographs showing object placement should be available for each
room. Depending on size, rooms can be photographed in sections of
four or more, and labeled A, B, C, etc. The contents of closets can
be included. These photographs can be kept on Print File Cards (Form
10-30), and filed by room.
(Manual for ~useums, pp. 77-82; 78-297; Conserve 0 Gram 2/4)

7. Specific Conservation Considerations
a. Objects should never be placed next to, or on top of, function-
ing heating vents, which will dry out wood, textiles, leathers, and



paper objects. An alternative to relocating objects is.to close off
vents.

b. When placing objects such as lamps, books, and other small
objects on other materials (textiles, finished wood sur'faces, paper,
or leather), protective barriers should be placed between the objects
to prevent the transfer of corrosion or chemicals, and to evenly
distribute weight. Suitable protective barriers are: acid-free
cardboard; museum mat board (100% rag); or polyethylene foam.

c. Pages of open books should be turned weekly to avoid excess
damage to any two pages or the spine of the book.

d. No historic papers should be exhibited merely to recreate the
historic scene; modern copies will have the same overall effect.
Copies should be replaced monthly to create a fresh appearance.

e. Exposed bookcases can be covered with plexiglas to prevent
theft and to minimize dust. Using UF3 plexiglas will also reduce
ultraviolet light hitting the books.

f. Garments (including hats or bonnets) should be hung on either
padded wooden hangers or padded pegs. Polyetheylene foam or cotton
batting, covered with cotton muslin, forms good padding. This padding
should be designed to hold the shape of the object and, where possi-
ble, the object should be alternated with like objects for display.



Only very strong textiles in good condition can bear the strain of
hanging.

g. All framed paper materials (such as prints and photographs)
shou ld be matted with 100% rag board and framed accord ing to Conserve
o Gram 13/1. Photographs should be matted with 100% rag board that
has not bee buffered.

h. Rugs s~ould not be placed directly on the floor. Wool felt or
cotton sheeting should be used as a barrier between the rug and the
floor.

i. Some of the furniture, leather objects, photographs, and books
appear to need conservation treatment. The furnishings should be sur-
veyed by conservators to determine which objects need conservation
treatment. The curator should then use the survey recommendations to
develop a conservation schedule.

j. Objects stored in drawers, cabinets, and closets need to be
removed and stored correctly in the museum storage area.

B. COLLECTION MAINTENANCE AND HOUSEKEEPING SCHEDULE
The Superin 'endent is responsible for the collection; all collection
maintenance, as well as cleaning materials, must be approved by her/
him. The curator should be responsible for collection maintenance and
should first receive curatorial training.



General Rules for Handling Objects
1. Be aware that all objects should be treated respectfully. Haste
makes for bumped, scratched, and broken objects; always schedule
enough time to complete the task. Be thorough, but renember that over
cleaning may be as harmful as no cleaning. Be gentle rather than
enthusiastic.

2. Fingerprints leave deposits of dust, water, and oils where
pockets of corrosion develop on metal objects. Always wear clean
white gloves when handling metal objects (silver, brass, copper,
steel, iron) and leather objects. When the gloves become soiled,
rinse them in Ivory--do not use bleach. Always have c"lean, dry hands
when handling other types of materials.

3. When moving any object, support that piece. Carry only items
that can rest securely in both hands, and carry only one thi ng at a
time. Never lift anything by its handle, spout, ears, rim, or any
other protruding part. Support it from below at the base and at the
side. Moving large pieces of furniture requires two people so that
mishandling by tugging, pulling, and sliding is avoided. When sev-
eral objects are moved that are small enough to fit in a basket, pad
each object (along with the basket). Do not stack objects on top of
each other. Do not allow parts of objects to protrude from the basket
or any container) while in transport. The loaded basket must be
light enough to be carried easily.



4. Moving objects displayed above fireplaces on high shelves, or
over tables requires two people, using a ladder. One person should
ascend the ladder, and using both hands, carefully transfer the object
to the person on the ground. Lids or any removable parts should be
firmly affixed or removed before moving.

5. Carry chairs by their seat rails; large upholstered chairs
should be carried by two people. In most cases, tables should be sup-
ported by the skirt.

6. Plan ahead. Know where you are taking an object, what obsta-
cles are on the way, and have the pathway cleared and padded if neces-
sary.

7. If something breaks, report it to the Superintendent. Save all
fragments and keep them together.

General Recommendations for Using This Housekeeping Schedule
1. Discretion and sensitivity must be applied in following this
housekeeping schedule. Dusting and cleaning museum objects should be
based on need and condition. Cleaning frequency may vary, depending
on the location of the object in the house (if it is close to an
exterior door), the season of the year, and the level of visitation.
Judgment should be exercised accordingly by the person with curatorial
duties. The less handling an object receives, the longer it will
survive.



2. When dusting, the dust should be removed--not just pushed
around. When some objects are dusted with a dry cloth or artist's
brush, use a vacuum cleaner to pick up the dust that is removed from
the object into the air. Vacuuming is the best method of dusting, but
a variety of suctions should be used, depending on the stability and
age of the object or surface. Some vacuum cleaners are now made so
that their suction can be lowered. A voltage regulator can also be
used to lower the suction. Portable hand vacs are useful because they
have a lower suction than regular vacuum cleaners. A plastic mesh
screen should also be used on fragile surfaces to relieve strain.
Metal, glass, and ceramic objects on mantels, high shelves, or tables
should be dusted in an area removed from the furnished area. When
clean, they can be returned to their exhibit location. Be very care-
ful when handling these objects--this requires two people.

3. During seasons with low visitation levels, the daily, weekly,
and monthly tasks can be done with less frequency. Biannual tasks
should be done in the spring and at the beginning of winter. Annual
and biennial tasks should be done during winter months.

Ceramics and Glass
Once a year, ceramic and glass objects should be examined to see if
addition~ cleaning is needed. Clean these objects according to the
directions in Conserve 0 Gram 8/2. Do not immerse unglazed portions



of earthenware. Instead, wipe these sections with a damp cloth or
artist's brush.

Textiles
1. Vacuuming: Fibers should be tested initially for stability.
Turn the suction down to the lowest level. Carefully vacuum a small
unnoticeable section of the textile, holding the plastic mesh screen
over the textile to eliminate strain. Then check the area vacuumed
for loose fiber ends. If none are visible, continue vacuuming the
textile usi g the brush attachment. Use the plastic mesh screen on
all fragi 1e areas to eliminate strain.

Vacuum upholstered furniture using the upholstery attachment and the
plastic mesh screen. Place the screen against the upholstery and
vacuum over it. Work dust out of corners, pleats, and tufts with a
clean brush attachment.

2. Cleaning: Reproduction textiles can be dry-cleaned by a de-
pendable dry cleaner, once a year or as needed. Historic textiles
should be cleaned by a professional textile conservator. If there is
a question as to whether a textile can be cleaned by the curatori al
staff, consult with the Regional Curator or the Textile Conservator in
the Divisio of Conservation.

3. Rugs: Rugs used for visitor access or new rugs can be vacuumed
and cleaned more frequently than historic rugs. When vacuuming his-



toric rugs which are worn, the plastic mesh screen should be used as
well as a low suction to relieve strain.

Metals
1. Brass, copper, and silver objects should be polished and lac-
quered to avoid polishing every year. A coat of lacquer should last
a long time (around 10 years); inspect objects yearly for tarnished
spots, indicating that the lacquer needs replacing.

Lacquering can be done on contract. Contact the Regional Curator
for assistance with this project. The Metals Conservator, Division
of Conservation, can be consulted for additional assistance.

2. Iron objects can develop rust and corrosion. If this occurs,
the room environment should be monitored (using a hygrothermograph) to
see if the humidity is too high. Contact the NARO Conservator for as-
sistance and information on further treatment.

3. Cast and wrought iron fireplace equipment can be polished with
stove blacking.

4. Excessively dirty metal objects can be washed. Do not wash
objects with sections made of other materials, such as bone or wood.
If dusting is done regularly, washing should not be necessary. Wash-
ing should never occur on a regular basis.

Washing Procedure: Wash in warm water and non-ionic detergent;
rinse in clear water and dry completely with a soft clean cloth.



light coat of microcrystalline wax is usually sufficient. Wash only
if the object is very dirty; this dirt buildup should not occur if the

Soft, clean cloths, pail of clear water, gloves,
sponge.
Vacuum clean. Damp wipe the hearth with a sponge
dipped in clear water. Dry with a soft, clean
cloth.

Maintenance Staff Projects Accomplished in Consultation with
Superintendent



Cleaning Procedure
Damp fv'lopping:Equipment--Clean string mop, mop bucket (avoid

bucket that shows signs of rusting), and
wringer.
Fill bucket half full with cold water. Vacuum
thoroughly before mopping. Wet mop in cold water
and wring it nearly dry. Mop floor in long con-
tinuous side-to-side strokes. Reverse direction
every fourth stroke. Rinse and wring mop fre-
quently. Change water as soon as it gets dirty.
Try to avoid slapping strands of mop against
furniture, rugs, or baseboards. When finished,
wash mop, bucket, and wringer.

Equipment--Electric floor polisher, clean
buffing brushes, or pads.
Vacuum floor thoroughly first. Attach buffer
to floor polisher head. Guide polisher fran side
to side, in parallel paths, until entire floor is
buffed. Avoid hitting furnishings or baseboards
with polishing machine. Clean pads or brushes
when fini shed.

Biannual Cleaning: The windows should be washed inside and out. No
liquid should run onto the wooden framework. Care must be taken to
not damage the ultraviolet filtering materials on the interior of the

Two people, ladder, chamois, pail, sponge,
cleaning solution (Conserve 0 Gra 8/2).



Dust window panes and surrounding framework.
Dampen sponge in cleaning solution and use over-
lapping strokes to wash each pane. Remove dirty
water from the pane with chamois. Change water
when it becomes dirty.

1. Dust wood furniture with a clean cloth sprayed with Endust~.
Dust all par-ts of the piece including the out-of-the-way pl aces. Use
a soft cotton swab if necessary (Conserve 0 Gram 7/8).



2. Dust ceramic, glass, paper, and other small objects on display

using a clean dry cotton cloth. Use an artist's brush on intricately

decorated objects and art objects. Do the first floor one week, the

second floor the next week.

3. Vacuum leather materials, books, and lamp shades, using a gentle

suction through the plastic screen. Wear clean cotton gloves. Do al-

ternate floors as above.

4. Dust metal objects, using a clean, dry cotton cloth. Always

wear clean cotton gloves. Do alternate floors as above.

8. Check for evidence of insects and rodents (see Manual for

Museums, pp. 71-77 and Conserve 0 Gram 3/10). Renew traps as

needed.

Monthly

1. Vacuum window frames, shades, reproduction curtains, and light-

ing fixtures.

2. Clean plexiglas, using a non-static cleanser and a clean, dry

cotton cloth.



3. Vacuum upholstery on historic furniture, using gentle suction
and a clean upholstery attachment. Fragile areas should be vacuumed
through a plastic mesh screen to decrease strain. Always vacuum in
the direction of the nap if the material has a nap.

4. Vacuum Oriental carpets and historic rugs, using the upholstery
attachment in the direction of the nap and a plastic screen where
necessary.

6. Glass on mirrors and pictures may be damp wiped (if needed),
using a sponge dipped in glass cleaner (Conserve 0 Gram 8/2) and
squeezed almost dry. Do not let the moisture get on the frame or
under the glass.

8. Refold folded textiles along different lines to reduce
stress.

10. Vacuum tops of doors, bookcases, and other ledges in reach of
the floor.



12. Examine furnishings to determine if active deterioration is
occurring and if specialized conservation treatment is needed.

Semi-Annual
1. Vacuum ceiling and other high wall areas requiring ladders.

4. Clean or replace filters in the heating system; clean heating
equipment.

Annual
1. Check metal objects for corrosion, rust, or tarnish; treat if

necessary.

2. Wash and dry ceramic and glass objects, if necessary (Conserve
o Gram 8/2).

3. Clean woodwork by wiping with a clean, damp cloth and dry im-
mediately.

4. Clean hearth, mantel, and fireplace (only if necessary).

5. Take up Oriental carpets and historic rugs and clean be-
neath.



1. Clean and wax finished wood furniture (not gilt or painted
furniture) (Conserve 0 Grams 7/2, 7/3).

2. Damp wipe and dry painted wood and raw wood objects, using a
clean cloth with water (Conserve 0 Gram 7/2).

3. Clean exposed wood floors by stripping, waxing, and buffing
(Conserve 0 Gram 7/4).

The Manual for Museums includes a chapter on caring for a collec-
tion. The sections on agents of deterioration (pp. 67-82) and climate
control (pp. 83-91) should be read carefully. Another good source to



Too much or too little humidity
40% - 60% is an ideal range; metals do best at 40% or below. At very
low levels, organic materials dry out and become britt'le; at high
levels, mold will develop and metal will begin to corrode. Manual

Too Much Light *
50 Lux (5 Footcandles) Textiles, watercolors, prints and

drawings, paper, wallpapers, dyed
leather, most natural history objects
(botanical specimens, fur, feathers,
etc. ).

Oil and tempera paintings, undyed
leather, horn, bone, ivory, and ori-
ental 1acquer.

*Garry Thomson, The Museum Environment (London: Butterworths,



Ultraviolet light should be filtered out. The length of time an
object is exposed to light is equally important. Use light only when
necessary. Manual for Museums, pp. 69, 86, 90-91.

Chemical Air Pollution
Common air pollutants include industrial fumes, motor vehicle
exhausts, and salts from the ocean. Materials such as unseasoned
woods, paints containing lithopone (in the pigment), unpainted
hardboard, acidic papers and plastics also release harmful vapors.
These materials should be avoided in construction of exhibit cases or
storage equipment. Manual for Museums, pp. 70, 91.

Dust
It acts as an abrasive, provides surface for moisture condensation and
will soil the surface of objects. Once an object is covered with
dust, the removal process can accelerate wear and increase the possi-
bilityof p ysical damage. Manual for Museums, pp. 69-70, 91.

Mold (Also called Mildew)
This growth probably destroys more objects than anything else.
Growth is more likely and noticeable on organic objects in an atmos-
phere of more than 65% RH and 60°F. Look for velvety patches or
areas of discoloration. Avoid warm, damp environments. Manual for
Museums, pp. 70-71, 39.



Insects

The most common insects to watch are powder-post beetles, clothes
moths, silverfish, dermestid beetles, and cockroaches. Ther damage
is rapid and irreversible. Manual for Museums, pp. 71-76.

Rodents
In a very short time these animals can destroy a collection by their
eating and nest-making. Watch for droppings, signs of gnawing, and
rodents themselves.

Humans
Human hazards to the collection are careless handling (by visitors and
staff), vandalism, and theft. The security of the col ection depends
primarily upon the staff. Manual for Museums, pp. 77-82.

D. SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE
Persons responsible for the care and protection of museum objects
should be familiar with Ralph Lewis' Manual for Museum~ (National Park
Service, GPO, 1976), the Conserve 0 Gram series, and the NPS Museum



Handbook. Section in the Manual for Museums which are particularly
useful for implementing these recommendations are Chapter 4, "Caring
for a Collection,1I pp. 61-112; Chapter 11, IIHousekeeping,1I pp. 204-
259; and Chapter 12, IIProtection,1I pp. 260-298.

Committee on Libraries, Museums, and Historic Buildings. Protection
of Museums and Museum Collections 1980. NFPA 911, Boston: Na-
tional Fire Protection Association, Inc., 1980, one of the best
sources on fire protection and prevention, specifically written
for museums.

Edwards, Stephen R., Bruce M. Bell, and Mary Elizabeth King. Pest
Control In Museums: A Status Report. Lawrence, Kansas:
Association of Systematic Collections, 1980, a good guide to
pesticides, their use in museums, and common insect pests.

Thomson, Garry. The Museum Environment. London: Butterworths,
1978. An excellent source of information on light, humidity,
and atir po 11ution.

IIHousekeeping Techniques for the Historic House,1I IIMuseum Fire Secu-
rity,1I and IISite Security.1I These programs are produced by the
American Association of State and Local History.



Additionally, the Regional Curator, North Atlantic Regional Office,
and the Curatorial Services Division, WASO, can provide assistance
and further information for managing the museum collection.



Bassin, Maurice. Hawthorne's Son. Columbus, Ohio: Ohio State Uni-
versity Press, 1970.

Bonstelle, J. and M. deForest, eds., Little Women, Letters from the
House of Alcott.

Boorstin, Daniel J. The Americans, III, The Democratic Experience.
New York: Vintage Books, 1974.

Capen, Oliver Bronson. "Country Homes of Famous Americans," Country
Life in America. (July, 1904): 282.

Carroll, Orville W. The Wayside: Historic Structure Report, Part II
Architectural Data Section. Washington, D.C.: Division of
Historic Architecture, Office of Archeology and Historic
Preservation, 1968.

Cheney, Edna D. Louisa May Alcott: Her Life, Letters and Journals.
(1930, ed.).

Cowley, Malcolm, ed., The Portable Hawthorne. New York: Viking,
1948.



Gowing, Clara. The Alcotts As I Knew Them. Boston: The C.M. Clark
Publishing Co., 1909.

Hawthorne, Edith Garrigues, ed. The Memoirs of Julian Hawthorne.
New York: MacMillan, 1938.

Hawthorne, Julian. Nathaniel Hawthorne and His Wife. New York:
Anchor Books, 1968, Reprint of 1884 ed.

Hawthorne, Nathaniel. Tanglewood Tales. Boston, Houghton Mifflin,
1900.

Higginson, ed. The Hawthorne Centenary Celebration at the Wayside,
Concord, Massachusetts, July 4-7, 1904. Boston: 1905.

IIInterpretive Prospectus: Minute tvlanNational Historic Park, Massa-
chusetts.1I U.S. Department of the Interior: National Park
Serv ice, 1971.

Kesselring, Marion L. Hawthorne's Reading, 1828-50. New York: New
York Public Library, 1949.

Kimball, Fiske. Domestic Architecture of the American Colonies and
of the Early Republic. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,1922.



Margaret Mulford Lothrop, The Wayside: Home of Authors. New York:
American Book Company, 1968.

Ronsheim, Robert D. The Wayside: Historic Structure Report, Historic
Data Section. National Park Service: Division of History,
Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation, 1968.

Sanborn, Frank B. and William T. Harris.
Life and Philosophy. New York:

Amos Bronson Alcott, His
Biblo and Tanner, 1965.

Saxton, Martha. Louisa May, A Modern Biography of Louisa May Alcott.
Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1977.

Shepard , Odell.
York:

Pedlar's Progress, The Life of Bronson Alcott. New
Greenwood Press, 1968.

Stewart, Randall. Nathaniel Hawthorne: A Biography. New Haven:
Yale University Press, 1948.

"More Books," The Bulletin of the Boston Public
Library (October, 1944): 308.

Tharp, Louise Hall. The Peabody Sisters of Salem.' Boston: Little,
Brown, & Co., 1950.

Hawthorne and His Publisher. Boston: Houghton
Mifflin & Co., 1913.



Toogood, Anna Coxe.
ton, D.C.:
1970.

The Wayside: Historic Grounds Report. Washing-
National Park Service, Eastern Service Center,

Wolfe, Theodore. Literary Shrines. Philadelphia, J.B. Lippencott
Co., 1896.

The main source used for this report were MML's notes at MMNHP. Other
sources included:

Conley, Katharine. "How the Chintz Decorator Transformed Turn of the
Century Rooms," Old House Journal (March, 1981): 66-67.

Furn, Dallas. "Japan At The Centennial," Nineteenth Century, 2
(Autumn, 1976): 33-40.

Marzio, Peter C. The Democratic Art: Pictures for a Nineteenth
Century America. Boston: David R. Jodine in association
with the Amon Carter Museum of Western Art, Fort Worth,
1979.

Sears, Roebuck & Co. Catalog 1903, 1904. Reprint, Dover Publishers,
1969.

Stickley Craftsman Furniture Catalogs, Reprint, Dover edition, 1979.





Harriet M. Lothrop and Daniel Lothrop holding their
daughter Margaret M. Lothrop with Elizabeth Palmer
Peabody (Mrs. Hawthorne's sister) on the west lawn
of the Wayside property. Photographer, A.W.
Hosmer, c. 1886. Date is ascribed on the basis of
Miss Lothrop's appearance. She was born in 1884.















































Reception for Mrs. John A. Logan. Photo attrib-
uted to A.W. Hosmer, August, 1890.
Source: MMNHP.





Harriett M. Lothrop, Margaret Mulford Lothrop
(lower left), and unidentified companion. Taken
about 1897-1890 in the Bay Window Room. Negative
BW9.
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Dining Room as it appeared in 1922. Negative
DR4bn.
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Mrs. Hawthorne's Parlor, facing north, c. 1970.
Negative HP.
Source: MMNHP.





Old Room showing "Norwegian Cabinetll (on wall)
which Mrs. Lothrop brought back from Norway. MML
gave the cabinet to her cousin, Mr. Griffin.





Sitting Room as it appeared in 1898. Date is based
on wall calendars and on MML's appearance in her
photograph on the piano.

Source: MMNHP.
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Sitting Room, looking north, as it appears today,
c. 1970.





Dining Room, looking northwest, believed taken in
1922. Photograph probably by Shepherd. Negative
DR-3.





Terrace Room or Guest Room as it looks today.
Taken about 1970.
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Maid's Room, looking northeast, as it appears
today, c. 1970.
Source: MMNHP.





Maid's Room, looking northwest, as it appears
today, c. 1970.
Source: MMNHP.
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Tower Study, southeast corner, photographed in
1902. Negative TS19n.
Source: MMNHP.





Tower Study, photographed about 1928. Negative
TS10n.
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Una Hawthorne's Room, furnished as the Lothrops'
guest room. Frank Cousins' Bee-Hive, after
October 1888, datable by the heat register in-
stalled at that time. Negative UR1b.
Sou rce: Mr~NHP.





Una's Room, east wall. Photo believed to date
post-1924. Negative UR2.





Upper Front Hall, showing stairway to Hawthorne
Tower and Lothrop & Co. clock over the Northwest
Passage doorway. Negative UHl.
Source: ,MMNHP.





West Chamber or Hawthorne Bedroom, as it appears
today, c. 1970.





Illustration 38.
Lower Front Hall with view of stair carpet.
Source: Mt~NHP.
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West Chamber or Hawthorne Bedroom, facing east.
Negative HBl.
Source: MMNHP.





Illustration 43.
Sitting Room, facing fireplace. Negative SR2.
Source: MMNHP.





Dining Room, with pine boughs and dried corn on
mantel. Negative DR2.
Source: MMNHP.
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Illustration 48.
Chair from Old Room, Arts and Crafts style.
Source: MMNHP.





Wi ndsor chair wi th IIEphraim Wales Bu 1111 wri tten
on the crest rail. This was supposed to have
belonged to Bull.
Source: M~lNHP.





Morris chair that is supposed to have belonged to
Hawthorne.





HMLIS "cathedral chair" with her needlework on the
back and seat.





Washstand, Una's Room. Part of a bedroom suite
that belonged to DL.
Source: MMNHP.
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Hawthorne washstand, Salem c. 1820-1840. This
matches a Salem chest of drawers in the Concord
Historical Society.
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Daniel Lothrop bust, bronze, by S. Kitson,
Hawthorne Parlor.
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Illustration by Hermann Heyer of Polly Pepper when
she believed that she was going blind.
Source: MMNHP.
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;4fJP rz-nd,'x. f1
Date of
Residence

1688

1717

1717

1717

1769

April, 1769
to
May 1775-6

1775-6

May, 1778

-+:> June, 1778•.....•
(J)

1814

18:17

1832

1839

1842

Sept. , 1844

April, 1845-

Nov. 17, 1848

Samuel Whitney
Abigail Whitney
12 Whitney children

b. Nov. 29, 1799
d. Mar. 4, 1888
b. Oct. 8, 1800
d. Nov. 25, 1877

Occupation
During
Occupancy

Activities at Wayside
References or other information

Owned property at this date <liDS,3).

Was living on property at time of sale.(HDS, 3)

Moderator of town meeting 1774, member --committee
of correspondence. Representative - first Provinci~
Congress Jan. 1775 MusterMaster of Concord ~inute
Men. Kept military stores on property.

scientist, pro-
fes!;or at Harvard--Believed to have kept scientific instruments in

house(HDS, 11 quoting Hindle)



Nay-Dec. 1845
.p.
•..... Sununer, 1845-...J

August, 1845

Sept., 1845

1849

1850

1851

March 8, 1852

1853

b. Mar. 16, 1831 14-I=f-
d. July 12, 1893

b. Nov. 29, 1832 12- '5
d. Mar. 6, 1888

b. June 24, 1835 9-12-
d. Mar. 14, 1858

b. July 28, 1840 4- 6
d. Dec. 29, 1879

teacher

taylor

b. July 14, 1804 48-60 author
d. May 19, 1864

b. Sept. 21, 1809 43-59
d. Feb, 26, 1871

b. Mar. 3, 1844 8-24
d. Sept. 18, 1877

b. June 22, 1846 6-22
d. July 14, 1934

b. May 20, 1851 2-18
d. July 9, 1926

Came to start school. Moved to F.mersonswhen
project failed •

See body of this report. Moved to Wayside in late
May, 1852.

sold homeo- Lived at Wayside while Hawthornes in Europe
pathic medicine



A delightful interlude in the sesSions of
the COllc<ordSchoolof Philosophy was a gar-
d"n party, or, as it was hlUllorously entitled
by some of. r.he participants;'a philosophical
picnic;"given Thursday afternoon by Mrs. D.

,~o.p, wife sf the well-known Bosum pnb:-
-Jlsher, at. her:- charming residence, "Way-
side," the former home of Hawthorne. It
was an impi'oJ,nl1tu aJIair, suggested by soine
of the younger sages, and all the more enjoy-
·able on that account.·· .. - . - .

Since the death of Hawthorne, "Wayside"
MS been a Mecca for American literary pil-
grims, and there are few who are not familiar
with at least' the outside of the ancient and

: picturesqne dweillng, which, 8<. f •.• as- ap-
t p<'.=ance Is· concerned; Is .exactly as the'L famous anthor left it.· . It ne"er had a more
· hoilpitable look than yesteruay, when all its
· doors stood open ·to· greet. the expected

mitorS. The day. was~perfect, and the
terraced lawn -at the left of the house,
which served as a ·grand out-door recep- J
tion room,. was amply shaded from the
ray!! of the. sun by. the wooded hill at the
back. At four o'clock the guests began to
arri"e by twos and threes, and half an hour
later the lawn was covered with little groups. 1
the members of which dropped for the time--:-'
their search for-tlie unknowable, and entered :.
into the social spirit of ·the time with genuine :
fen-or. Among those present were Professor .
William T. Harris of the School of Philoso
phy; Frank B. Sanborn; Hon. Stephen !I.AI-
l€-n,president of the Webster IDstorical Soci-
ety; Rev, Frederick May Holland; H. G. O.
Blake; George B. Bartlett, the historian of
Concord; -Co H. Nicb.ols; . the venerable Miss
Elizabeth P. Pea~,.;· Mrs. Whiton-Stone,
the poet; Mrs. Harriet A.•. Shattuck; 101r8.
Maria S. Porter; Mrs •.Elseffer, Mrs. Bigelow,
}1r8. Thompson of Cambridge; Mrs. Davis
of BoSton; Miss Webster of .Boston; Mrs'-
Wilcox, Mril. Willard, :lIrrs.Preston; Miss
Wheildon of Concord; Miss Daly of New
York; Mrs. and Miss Mann; Miss Conway,
daughter of Moncure D. Conway; Miss Lom-
bard, ]!ls8 Kenyon, MI88 Hastings and
others.:..... .' , -

.. It was an eminently'social gathering, and
alinost e"ery imaginable' subject excepting
philosophy came up for discussion. Some
wandered throngh the old paths ovel'- the
hill and around .the .giounds; others went
still farther, and climbed the rather shaky
steps that led to the platform in Hawthorne's

·pine, while those of more sedate age or of
•coustitutionally-tired habit kept their seats
I or strolled about" the lawui· Some one sug-
· gested a recitation or two· to vary the pro-
ceedings, and 1I1r8.Whiton-Stone gave three,
each ditferent m character, with peculiar
,,«eCL Miss Mann, who ~aS lor sOm" tiJne a
pupil of JosefIy;· piafed, I1ond..Mr •."Nlchols
sang. Mr. Bartlett tllen stated that under
the circumstances it would be-apecnliarly
fitting thing. that a poem, "The Minute
Man," nitten by the h06te.~So! the occa.-
sion. and published in the July nUIIiber of

, the Wide Awake, should be read. This sug-
· gestion was warmly applauded, and the au-

thor having declined to appear as the reader,
Professor Harris was called upon, who ren-
dered it with unusual force and feeling. He
prefaced it by saying that he regarded it as a
poem of unusual strength, and that to him it
more adequat<:ly voiced the sentiment of the
time descriOOd tllan any other poem of reo
Clentwriting.

The poem 1;8 a .t~rse and ~gorous piece of
work, and stirs the heart like. the beat of a
war llruJD. It is full ()f the spirit which in-
spired the "embattled farmers" on that event-
ful riineteenth 'of .April when the first blow
was struck for .American freedom, and which
the poet crystalliz.es into. the words- .-

"Let ~ ·sbnd our ground, and If we die Ii .:c. l'rai&e .~~.U we'l1 ilie right herel" ... ' .

: '. After the' reading came' more music, 'and
: then an elegant Innch, with' coffee and chac-
· olate, was served on the lawn. Before sep-

arating, :Mr. Frank B. Sanborn extended the
thanks of the visitors to the host and hostess
of the -occasion. Mr. LJthrop responded in
a happy speech, in which he said that he was
glad to .see that the seers and prophets of the

[
'famous Concord school were of like passions
and emotions with other people-a remark

i which some of the ladles insisted had refer-
; ence. to their' appetiteS at lmicb. He paid a
,-compliment .. t4?:.the .. lnstitut·)n 'Which they
; represented, referring to our obligations to
,·the sages' of the past, 'and expressing his
, than1duIness that we still had them with us
· and that from their observatiollsof the "eter:
nalspaces" we could ha"e our eyes turned to

· the stars by which we might guide our barks
aright. He closed by hoping that when
they had done' with all need of philosopby,
and were safely on the other shore, one of
their pleasantest reminiscenOOll of the ea.r.,h
they had left behind them might be the events
of the day just closing.-· .- - '. -'I The occasion was one of perfect enjoyment
to all who took part, and a hope for its repe-

l
tition before the close of the season was
many ~~ ardently expressed. ...

. .. ~ •...• -

'-~-~----------------------------------



~T T~ SUMMERRESORTS.
,~~ -' ,- IK··Ox.D·CONCO~ bl to:,
,:' .; iurlhda~Fer;-at w;';'alr - " ,-"

• ':Nner .••• more. c!earl7 illUstrated the triampla
or earnest purpoH oyer clrcamataocea or av-.
roaildlDga thaD bat 8atard.,.~ It .••• ~he ,l1ttll i
blrtllda,. annlTeuary of the little dau~hter of Mr. ,
D. Lothrop, and preparattous had be",n mad.. for,
Its celebration b1 • garden fet~, at the famil,.
home at Wafslde, to .• hlch a large nnmberof chi&-
'dren and ,.OuD.II;' people had been laTited. A heayY ,
r&fn set In darl.og the n,ljI;bt precedl.og, and by the I
middle of the mornlJlg It became certal" that It
..•••• to last through the day. PreparatiolU _re~
at once made to change the &ar<:lenfete to an 10-,
'door one, and the larKe rambling maD3lon and I
qUaint old barn were immediatel,. apUzed fOl'i

i ,that purpose. . . , ..' _ !
It will be remembe'recf that Bran lIOnAlcott lIyed'

'at' 'WaySide untfl 1852,and here the chUdhl»d or~
Lom!a and ber sisters ,,,as speut. To SOUl?of tllel
10ung.r guelts thla fact made the place more en"
i01able than beca ••.•e It was the house ofNath .olel i
HaWthorne,and when the, found out that they were'
"really and truly" to nse the ola barn, the scene of I
th" dramas enacted by Loul •• and the other "LIt-:
tie Women" their delight leDewno bo_d.., ,

After. hasty Improvisation to take the place of
the beautiful sweep of lawn and terrace, where the
fete was to haye heen held, the blU'll waa • gala
l1,ht; there were 4ags and lanternl, tllere_were
camp' chatra under the ha7 loftS, whUe the old

, barn 400r IIIled all the requirements of the mod-
: .rn stalte, and up &boYeon the loft was L~ Roche,

a young Indian from Hampton wllo, with hla ,
Tlolin, furnislled music for the dancine.' B1,
twehe o'clock,the hour for assembllnlt,ltstormed
pltil.saly, but carriages came from aU direo-
tiona and loon nearl,. one handred gnests were :
g!1thered unaer the roof at WaySide.
, The live .ches wllich had beea set up the after-
noon before on the lawn were taken down and ut

. up In the barn, coyeTed witheverj!:reen and r05e5. ,
In front of each Itood a youag 2:lrl, a .white rose ,
in her band, waiting for the appearance of the I
little malden whose birthday wu ..being eele- I
brated. She came Into tbe barn slowly with aD-
CODsclousgt"ace and Iwe.t demeaaor and paused
before the IIrst arch. Mr. B. F. Redfern of Bos-
ton then read the Initial verse of a birthday poem
written for the occasion. Pusln9; throagh the
arch ahe receiTeC1 the rose from the hauds of the
glrl standing on its farther aide, and In this way,
accompanied by the reading of tl:e veraes,the sue-
ceuive arcbes were passed and the rOles jtiven-a
roae for each year-till as a 4nale a dxth verse'

I was read, wben live white ro,es wera boand on !
hl'r "bouny hair." It was a rare specta~le of \
10Tely childhood uaspolled by a thQa~ht of self.
and from the minds of the onlookers the picture
of the litUe face wltb ita clear eyes and pure, soft I
outline ana the dainty figure can neTer be efhced. t
The poem, which was written by her mother, apo I
pear. In' another Plrt of the paper. ' I

After thla beautiful birthda1 episode, thll 1I,10r
was cleared and all the guests, old and 'foung, ,
danced limple, old~fubjoned dances aad played jl

musiCAl eames, tbll whole superll'tended b1 MIaJ
Ellen Emerson. Then tbe hreathles. and bappy
dancers .••.ere spated and became the audience, I
.• hlle Mother Goose and her children took p'"",
lion of tbe old barn 400r, and snch a merry party I

as it was I The chuacters were capitally designed :
and done to the lite. The hostes>, who made her- n
lelf one of the children dnrlDII; the day. as Mother
Goose, with her loag cloa~. ateeple hat, Ipec=ies \'
and statl', I.d the proceSllon nader the co~ore~ ,
way tram tbe hOUMlto the bani, fol:owed 111 her
DUllJerous children In ~os'ump, LI·tJe Mias Kumt,
UttJe Bo, ISlue. Simple Simon, Tommy Tucker,
!l1IaLre511Mary. Old Woman at B,nbury Ceolt.
Jack and Gill. Cinderella, Uttle Red Rldlngho:>d
and a Icore of others.. Here each wal appro-
priately Introdoced to the andieDce br Hr. An-
crews of UncoJD, "ho read tbe rhyme LSlOCI.ted I
with the cbaracter. An ImmeD.!!e sboe c >ntaln,
IUK the Old Womu and her nurrer" ••.• progeny
created a great deal of amulement. There were
IOngl by Mlu Clarke and Mr. Redf.rn, and wee
Samuel Dowlee, the thre&-~'ear-old i:randlOn of
E. Rockwood Hoar, standinjl; on tbe pl:LDo,recited
two Qualnt bits tIlat "on all hearu.

, After marching 'around the sapper' table the I
compaoy dlsperaed to scatter over tbe different
rooml of the old hoaBe, there to be seated by little'
tables, "hlle 1000e of Concord's fairest daughters
served the feast. We noticed In the ol.d hall two
loult roWs of' IIttle'Chlldren,' and peeping Into tbe
libral)' theni '.• ere 'inerry gt"oups wbere the great .
romancer aaed to sit and read Walter 8cott'~
novel. to his cblldren.

And thAn what a birthday calte It was, wltb Its
live, candlet and Its tlowe"l What a march, as
all the cblldren encircled it. and how gravely tbq
little fhe-year~ld maiden passed the knife throoll;b
Its white IUrface, c~ttinlt the llrst piece. Egery
cbild had a portion ana a livwar, and t!len
marched back again for the aone:s and dances,
or for merry games .••.Ith rlni1;'toss, b•.ttle- \
door and bean bag! npoa the broad piazza.

Notes. .

W. K. V::Ulderbllt arrIved at Bar. Harbor _Toes-

llARGAltrr lIIt1LFOBD LOTImOP.
,.raly 27, 18840-1889 ••.

--'""'L"'
:rive years &j!;Oa ilttle child

Came down to' earth;
That joyons summer mom

A white rose marked Its bhtll.
Smile, little bab, I
Love watches o'er thee;
White Is the path
That reaCbes before tbee •
Dream In tby pret·,. sleep-

Tak., little baby, thla rose.
, D.

'1.••0 Jlttle toddling feet,
Sturdy and stroall;;

So tired whea nlJ!;btfall com •• ,
And sleepy-by lon~.

On little feet, anotber day greeU thee-'
'Iake, little ODe"this rOle.

~ In.
How merry the day when one i.I threel

Toe birds alng It oTer,
Aad .the bees In the clOTer

Rum gayly the seeret-our baby I. threel
Hey, little dalfydowndmy,
Bose-colored cloods are saiJIall: the SK,;
Trlppln2: feet pass on tbe tall moadow &TU-

Tak., little child, thia rose. '

IV.
A ne .•••r blntof chlJdlsh jZrace;
A'lIttle change IDthe baby faoe;
A little letting down of tack.,

And many sweet surprisea,
Mark dall1 how our baby sl1~
From tender baDd and Ic.nglog UPl,
And In h.r stead there m••
Sometblng bonDY and ••• eet ana falr~

Take, wee &irlle, tllis rose.

Bf nd flo••.•". and let her PaM;
She II Cc.mlng tbta wa,.

On happy feet, ber j01 to jtreet
TOls bl~!5Cd f.a:al doy-

Ta~f', little maiden, thiS rose.

n:":ALE.

At ls,t the live are all eomplet ••
Rirthd'IS J~fOUI and gay and s.eet;
Blrthua,s to bind ,n a rOl1 Challl,
Kever to part from tbe feU'S again. '
Bind tbem rut on the buno)' hair
Of o.ur .••.•e malden standlnjt tbere-

Jatt liTe rea" old today'
){B•.. D. Lornnol' (M.lrjtaret Sldnf'T).

l'Yavside, Cc.h.,ord. '



~
A, uiosi deng'bifUi~~arden party WU given at

'1'heWayeide, Concord, on Tuesday afternoon, by
Mra.:Danlel Lothrop; fit houm: of Mr. and !In.
Joseph Wilde or Bay Ric1jt8;-L.I., ~esta, for the •
~, of Mr•.anl1Mrs. Lothrop. Xo more beautt--
fmplace for an occa.!ioh or the 'klndcau be
fmaglDe11than -this pictur~que vUla, with' Its
oroad piazZas lUll1'shaded laona, and ',ita adjacent-

. foreet Walks. round which yet linger associations
-of lbeir former owner and frllquenter. tile geutle
Ud lamented "Ha"rvtborne. Since Mr. Lothrop
came into PossE;!sionof the e;tate a feature has
~n made of these ana;:!al gatherin~s. and notb·
in:; hag been ;pared tl> render tbem occasiuns to
be remem~"d. They have been thorougbly in-

- formal, lllId, on that acconnr, the more eojuyable.
'lbe l1ay was ~ool and braCi!lg. an -al!reeable

'-ehuge 1: t1:e we.!!.h~r~hi~b b~ct preceded it.
Cbai..r.t and cn~n1oDs were scattered oyer th~ lawn,
rtile tbe wbitJ!-covered little tables. the pile of
plates In a secluded corller aod toe jiogle of forlta
and-spo.;;-ns••.ere Vleasantly sUj\"ge;tivt) to tbtJse
wh~ burry to catcb tDe t,""ins bad sborteoe<1
their. bome IlUl£'h--time. Toe -.granl! piano had
been 'F0ved out U;l0Dthe piazza in froot or' the
lawtl, and. clILSlers c.:::rosM bestowed here and
there gave a jl:ayly-decoratel1lookto tue surround-
in:s. *,I'~foar. ,,'clock Ul&I!:uests"begau to arrive -
ann W!!Fe -Reel.ea by the hn.st and hosteS', wbo
i:ltroduc~ -tW!min turil to Mr. :md ·.:Ilrs. .Wilde.
Among f.!i05~••ho "~re ';l~senri reshlenta of the _
to1Oa. wete' Profl!"~orW. T. Harrta an4 famlly,
}r.e,£",,-et~U a'H~¥;S3 E~"u ElOlerson,Flank.u..
~anbvrn, GeOTlteB. Bartlett and family. Mrs.
Ed1nrd Hoar, P~.... Frederick Weat Holland. -
Jucl;;e Brooks and familT. the family of George
Beprcod. Mr. !tunroe. Mr. and ~Irs. E. Damon
and fallJil•• lIlr. anl1 Mrs. Blancoard and )!lsses
HOStllEr.Richaro!o:l. Pietce. Simmon" Pritchard
and )lcClure. Of the more prominent gue,ts from
Ec.ston were Mn!. BeIlrT D. Hyde, )[r. and MIll.B.
F. Redfern, Mn!. K:l.te Gaonett Wells, Mr. and
)In. Elbric:ge E Broo~. Colonel Stone and Mrs.
W!.liton·Stone. Mr. B. Butterwortb of tbe Youth's
Companion. Mrs. C-ora 8tu:a-t 'IV heeler, Mr. lit. B.
lI1:>.,on,lItre. C. K. Smith. the Mis3es mus, 3Irs.
Chase, !L-e. Bailey, Mr. aud lIlIS. Bolton. Mrs.

,Julia A. E3stm:uJ, tue weU-known authoress, was
pre~ent, with a party from Wellesley Collell;e,and
there were, also, Rev. and Mr!!. Fullerton from
Waltham, and Mr." :ulll Mrs. Andrews from
Lincoln.

The musjcal part of the entertainment was nn·
usually tine. Mr. Redfern saog several sonp
\1rttc capital effect. and lItrs. Redfern, wbo ill ••
pupil of _ ~I... Sl1erwood. played cbarmio~1.
Miss Wbite, a ~radu.ate of Wel:esley, deliltbt.ed alt
bearers by her esqnl!ite sinltiog-,and Miss Tufte,
a%lotber of the tair daughters of WellesleY,_an-
cODipaDied h~ admirablv On the piano. As a
variation in tbe informal programme, Mr. San-
born called upon Profe,sor Harria to Kive wblt
be eall~ "MIS. Lothrop'S fa:vorite poelll." This
proved to be Emel'l!on's ·'D.•~," whicb was felicl-
tOILSI,read. with the interpretation. Mrs. Kate
Gennetl; Wells then read two beautltul poems
from the pen of h, r brother, Rev. Dr. G.•nnett. ,

Fonowlor;. came &a1al1a,strawberries and erer.tL
and collee. and a seuon of jollity, which was all
too soon interrnpted by the :lIrival of the barges,
.-:hich were to carry a portion ot the 2uellLSto
the train. Those wbo-remaioed 1l:8tbered around
the h1aziojtollen ftre fu the 'itting-:oom, 'Iuittinlt
it for the later train witb rllgret. .-

That StoleD ClothlnJro
The pollee ot D1Tilliottll-lIave learned tha.t the

clothing that was fouud in tbe PollSellslonof four
men who were arreIted while trying to pawn It,-
Wednellday, waa ltolen from the Itable of John
Keefe. 10 Randolph atreet. Keefe 1aan 'upreJlSo
1Ilau, aDd had the gOOda todel\Ter,



A unique affair occurred last Saturday, July
26"in Old Concord. Mass., at the Wayside, the
former home of Nathaniel Hawthorne. It was
the birthday celebration of the little danghter
of Mr. Daniel Lothrop, the Boston publisher,
who now owns Wayside, using it as his sum.
mer residence.

The fete, which was to have been on the
spacious lawus and terraces of the Wayside
estate, washeld. on account of the storm which
prevailed all day, in the quaint rambling
house and barn which many years ago was the
scene depict ed in •.Little Women," of the
dramas enacted by Louisa and her sisters, Mr.
Alcott owning Wayside till 1852,when he sold
it to Mr. Ha.wthorne. The tower (built by Mr.
Hawthorne in happy memory of his Italian
life) was filled with merry little ones who were
playing games with great zest; the kindly
smile and magnetic eye of the gTeatromancer
bending upon them from the portrait oyer the
high mantel, as if he too would join them with
all his heart.

A collation was served by Concord's fairest
maidElnsto the large company, among whom
were many distinguished people. The pro-
gramme for the afternoon began with the barn
for a stage and andience-room.. A dialogue
written by the hostess was pleasinjtly ren.
dered by ten younjt people. and was followed
by the pike de nisi3tance, the ••Birthday
Episode," in which Father Time and the little
child, whose birthday was being celebrated,
and a group of youn2 girls participated; the
litUe one being crowned with a wreath of six
white rosebuds by the one who ••has brought
me another birthday."

Dancing in the barn and on the broad
verandas followed, in which all the guests, old
as well as youn2, took part, until five o'clock
brought t.he fete to a close. Then the ca-
pricious sun came forth and shone on Con.
cord's peaceful meadows. But nothing could
ba.e been more beautiful than the rainy day
birthuay fete at Wayside. B.



lMRS....T!lGAN ...AL"W AYSIDE:"
r '... _ '. ~.•... ,.. .~._.' .••.' .' ~ .•.: "4, ~ .',<:it~~:i~i~~~~~~~~~"~}~M~.:.';~d
f:~,i';1"~~~~~~~~P~'~~',f!~;~~5d~,
\:A B,;I1Uaut,keneat, t~e Ol~ Home-
r; , .tead-Loc:al Grand Army rod n••.t cei ••.ed by .~beDI.tin&:~"bed Lad:v-:-

~".Wh1tt1er SenIU ':' P~e_-Notable
1:, ~a .•• ~ Who W ••re ~r •••••nt. ' :" "
t:"""\yaY51de.,,. wlUl aUUa beauties: and '&lIlts
~,tradlt:lOns.':wu' never more, beautiful th:.n J:

f- was yesterday. au the' occasion of the recap..
~ tlon lilven w 11m.: Logan by Mr. and 'Mrll.D.

Lothrop DotConcor4, The h~use was opened.!from top to bottom. 'and the Tlsltors ftllelllC j
DonD~Terllowed lnw Cbelawn, wh••re cables i
were, se1 laden with aU ~ood thlDltS, and:
Ch~lrs-and fllwu" cuslilons were placed. The~
honse was-,lIe,corated with gOldenrod,' Ill1
large v~~, setevery" •.here, the hosten wore':

, a larze bUDcbo( ltOl<1enrodas ~ corsage'bou-:1
'qoe;" and Ule ushers' 'each 'wo'r6 ". aj
bIt at tills 'It-r dower In tnelr butwn-f
hole: tied. with a 'knot' of yellow rlbbOn.l

> The guests beun to arrive at a l1~t1elifter't3. altbonlth the hour set was 4.. Tbey were 1
t recelve<1 on, t,~e ,.lawn by Mr. anc1Mrs.l
ILothroo. MrJ. Logan., Mr, John A. Lot:an. i
I Jr .•, Mrs. Jonn A. LOl:an, Jr .• !IIr~. Aliter, !

~lIn~s Al"er. 'and later bj' MIss EUen Emerson, ;
I '• who joined, the receiving party wten tile re-

l
ceptlon W8S about halt over. They were pre-

.

sentell by the followin:: eentlemen. Wh,Oacted
as u~hers: Mr. Wllllam BeIIDet!, Mr. Rlcllard

, Wooa. Mr. Will ,Smith, ,Mr. Ge()I'ae flow.
Mr. HArry How, Mr. Fay Haywoo(l, After

~the ,ltUelltii were I1re9cnt~ they were served
~wttll re.fresbment.,' Mn. WUl18m, T. Barril .
:prellldJne over the Chocolate. Mrs. EdJVard S. ,
:HOILr over the colfee, and, tbe foUowioJr,
'yount: ·ladles acUn::: as' walters: Miss

"

M'arlt3ret Blanchard, Miss' Helen Blancnard,j
'Jllss Allee DamOn. Miss Fanny lWlfe, Mln'
Gertrude 1'000. Mis. Belle "beeler MIS!
Nellie Linley. )llss Edith Harns. MIss LI1I1811

3
"Jiow. MIss camIDe Benson, MISSMary Barr. ~
t ~~;-.~~~l!~~et~n~~!" }>tl~ aDd,I
Fr,About 3 :30 the sound of approachina: drums:
, was heard, beral<1lng tbe aluproach of the old
: Concord post 180, E. T. Phelps commandln&o:
~ They marcned In. were presented to Mr•• "
. LoIl&D.and were /lIVen seats near the piazza.'
• where the literary u:ercisea were 10 talte;
~ plao.. By deueell the people·, , " -
:-.'Gr?uped .Ti.••D•••• JT ••• OD the LaW1l. ;,

:, wbUe on the P1llzza were seated Hon. John;
~ D. LODI. Mrs. LOou:'Rn', A. r:Peabod1.{

. .- - 1
,){n. .lolla ~ard !rowe, 16n. A~bY MortoDj
DIU, ReT. So P. SmIth, Dr. A. Eo Winship,
and Mr. and}lrs, Lothro'p,'. Mr.ILone:,whoM~
dutl n waa Co> preside, made a mos~ eracatur
soeech of wtllcome. and InttOt1UCeQ'ReT.8. P. i
S'mub. who told tue story of bow he cam" tot
1I'ri,e ••Atuei'Ica." After he had wid his story.,
Ule orche~tl'1l playeD the bymn. and the aUl1~~
euce joIned ln a!nglnlt,. rlSIDt: •.• tnay IIld so. >
Gov. LonK then reall the followlnllietter and;
p.>emfrom John G. Whlltle~: ....' ,: ,i

, ,'Ga •••• ~c"••OM~1Illl'uct.%"Qt1... }. J
, -' ELIOT. }!a.. A~. 1. 1890. \

D<lU )f ro. LothroljJ II wonl<1 i1ve lne ire&l pl ••.•••
~ai.l~~Ptlt~~ w:ac;.t:V~~Ot~:a~~~ 'it ~:~ ~
tho lllgbest r•• peet, Dot 0:>1" ror h."",U pera<>n*Ur,j
lIltt •• \1lll life COmlla:lloU of a brio" anCl noble mao, l'
.••.l.QH """no..,. wU1 be l<e1't IlreeD fO<1!nr In W
.Ame,'1elUlbeAn. I =ol be "'lib J0u, o~ \D
DIYIUU of beallb, bllt I oeM lame Un•..• thllS ,naT
Slot..em ~ppro"na"" I a••••,.•..,.tnl)v th, friend,

..........•.__ ......••_'- ....•...•).•..~.-l.<.?!:!~ :Hl'TTU.L
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tr:AWTHO~~~;~··~bME.',i
·:;~~j:~.·t~:~::~'~"f- ....-.:;~ ~ .. -- -'-::''::~4';~'''.. ,
··MBB. LOG.JN"'BEOEIYED IN
~::--';:f:"~,,, f'XHB·W.dYlJiDE."·"~:~·: -
,i~1~~:t>f?~_-~....~~'..~ ,~. ~J:-;'~" .'~~- . ~., '~~' ••~.:'., ':"

, .A BrfII1ant Gatherlni' at Old Concord to
",' Honor the Heroin. of the Encampm.nt
• ...·'.:..W.lcomi by ..Ex-Goy- .'·Lon~-A Po.m

1
;-~~~6~;3t:~~:~~~~

. dream of the pan today, thre. aside for
.' time its revolntionary memori •• and

, "l'iI!lic. aneI crev9ted itself, heart and so~,
- 'to the eatertainmellt of its distingnished- r; 'g1leaL' Mra. Gen. Loiaa. M..-a. Lo!!:aa ar-
~,'rlTlld 'In the mornia~, .nd was .immedi-

~.~,a~l) clriTen to the reside nee of her·bost.
~. , Mr.' anel Mrs. Daniel Lothrop. A sbor~
',' tim. afterward ohe 'waS taken ta drive and
.. '&h,ownUte many his~orical and memorsble

spot. ill whleh that re/ition abonnds. .
In tbe afternoon 3 reception was lPTell

In her honor at "The Wavside,l' tbe Lex-
'ingtOn road residenclll of the Lothrops. Ex·'
tensiv. pre\1ara~ions had been made for
thia enat, and it pro .•.•d to be one of the

.. lled condncted aad lIIost snecessful ~ath-
erinp ef its kind ever held at'Concord.
~'The Wayside" is' a residenee teelllinlr
with literary memories and reminiseenses,

\

'_" and its every' par~ is cherished and re-
,ued. Here lIawthorne lived and ..••r.te.
and here was the birthplace of those liter-
ary aianu. "The Marble Fan,." and '"The

r ScarlefLetter"; here the writin~s of AI.
'cott were made and their thought. snl('ges-
ted; here Emerson walked and thonght,

~ and amid tbis ellvironmen~ his school of

\

' philoic}phT was founded. ' . _
, The'flome had bee a tastefully and appro-
. Jll'iately trimmed with bnnting and tial:'S

f In henor of the event, and the floral decora.;'
~.. tions .•••re nnmerous aad varied. Abont
f the 'P.eions gt'onnds and well kept Ja,...
r .had 'been placed ch~irs and tables, and in
; ue shady _lks of the ~OTll benches had
• takea tb-irstation in tbe m~t rom.aatio
~ spots. The guests were met on the'r eJl-
f. tranc.·and .~corted t. and introdncfld to the
· " host and their distinguish.d gnesu by a
~ v.ry capable oorps of ulh~rs, oonsisting
t,'· of William Barrett, C. H. Heyweod,
~. R. 'I. Wood, A. P. Ho••e, H. F. Smith, jr.,
~ Q. Co UO'll'and W. L SmitlL. The guest.

yen received 1,y M•.•• Lothrop, Mrs. Qen.
; ~&Jl, little Miss Mare-aretl Lothrop, Mr.
t Lothrop, Mrs. J. A. Lo~an; jr.,· Mz. JOhD'
, A. LopD, jr., Mrs. Gen. Allrer and Miss

~ AI&er, ;a tb, order named. The whole
~ eeremon'y of'introdnction took plaee npon·
: tbeiawa, aad was eondncted iu a perfect
r. m.nller, there being a delightful _IDJtliac

f
' of eourtesy and formality. :.~' . "
'.. , A. larlte table in front of the bon.e bo1'8
, • a.licioo cona~ion, an.d from this place
· the refreshments were borne to the variona

f
tabl" acattore~ over tltelaW'll. Th. pan
of waitres.e. for the occasion was takell by

_, • beYy of ~he ma.t ch':r'Din~ and promi.
, .' Dent society YoQJ)~ ladies of the 'place,_
f." Yho performed their arduous dnties in a .
l;r' most' crpClitable mana.r. and comprised :

tb. _Misses Gertrnde Todd, Mar~lLrst
• Blanchard, Alic. Dallla.l, Fannie Rolfe.
'I" ~Ue Wheeler, Millie Linder, Edith Har-

, nia. How. CamiUe BeDson, HeleD
, hard, Mar::aret Lon&,.Grace Putna ••

I ',~' i. Goo.twi. and May Bartlett. ~
tra from &stOB .•••• etationed •• ar
on s.d ~a •.e a most deli~htful OOD- ,

f,waU HI.md musiCl..:. ~..L.; •.•.••.••. J

a'boutS o'clOCk a~ri cboicelitei-a.rj
:lmme was commeneed, 'with the
ora seated 011th. lawn and the 8pAak-
eadera and guests of honor upon t!.'e

The fir.'; to address the audtenee
one of ilis characteristio~ appropria~1l
hes wae ex-Gov~ Loag; He said that
d 'bee. request.d to can the audienCe,'
er~ althougb the sweet disorder that

prevailed onlrht te be hr.avea's first
We have all taken part in the oole-

on to the heroes of the war. yet it
et 'll'ar-bttt tbe'Degiiiillnlr'of peace,'
aea· of the unioD of united states.

';:;Thli emories' were ~lorio1lS, the remi.nis.
:-ieiiil\s sweet. the soldier was still yeung
Uuolt~h tbe immortality of service. One
of t1'e,pleasantest features of this notable

,,:wee that we .•.ill recall will be this
..•.•. e- and quiet seen ••" We are gathere.d
';P411to do henor to a lady whooe aame ,s
':$f,:~ym0115 with that of the ~reates~ of
:!rt»t:tt,pteergeuerals. And we call to mind
ttbf•. afternoon that thia same shade
·:tli.~ we eujoy sheltered Alcott, H•••.-
t. t'ho~e and Emerson. And we have come'"jo <ld honor to our conntry and fatherland.
:--:-,fo""this· h.ur. with its association and

t:.·de.m,.~ation,is typical of onr Jrreat eO~i'try.
-J,< G<rv Lon~ then introdueed Dr. S. F.
-SiniCb, the anthor of the hymn "Americ4."
~l>t~'~mith iraTe an acconnt of t)te ort{iin of
.-tJie"''ltymn, tel1in~ how its idea. came

••_~fGngh the melody of the En£\'lish "God
i' .Save the Kinlr'" a.nd how .nne~pected by
; Dim ..••as its snceess. He said tbat 'it ..••as
; not bis fanlt l·bat it was well known, for
, the pe,!ple had put it forward while he re-

mained in the unsnspectin;:t back~ro!lnd.
A letter was read from J. G. 'Vhittier

'in which he expressed his regret at. not
·bebg able to'ba present, and enclosinlt a
poem written by him especially fo~ this
occasion. The poe •• was as follows :-

OUR COU:YTll'r".
Onr tbonlrht of thee 18 glad with hope
near country of our love and prayers,
Tby way ls down no fatal slope
Bnt UP to freer sun a.nd a.lrs.
Trted as by furnace'lires. ll.d yet
By God's ::ra.ceonly stroDj!:ermade,
In tutu", tasils betol'e tnee sot
Thou shalSnot lack tile 01<1 tIme al<1-. --:jarr;;~sleep. bot mea remain

<AsIn!e<, a~ ,WISe and brave R' lItey:
''WIlJ'coant, Ie loss ,vghollt tll11g-",lu?
'·nl tlea\ ts at we have today.
,~;r~:;,':nth prtm:llstock;1 ' .•
~6·.,.e.&.kl1D:;Ollnae" builllea here, '

-:ThlD1 were IUeDof Plymouth Hock,
~ l'wltail d C:J,vaUer.
':t~'{~.y',~L' nrm endurance aa1nedlihe lrreCJom I) ,tile gnulg of men.

':W~,bOS,e han."S DllSlll.iue,1in lJcac~maIntaIned
.J.~~,~r<l~SI.c1:mllonwealth of DeD.

.. thin. sban ~ tbe power of all
, C)4!l,the w<>I'k tl1l.t Cluty hlds,

~

.. mlllt!i: &he~e'. couucil 1>£ll, a,~ 'u e -ramtd!l. .
. "~;0i\1{ihe' Gridchalllearu,

'natlbllisMa..,.1ht shall sIt.
'~I'.~e:l1 monlllain tops shall burn

W "wALch llres fro tlllue 0\\'0 upl1t.
-G~t"iOi;a.5e~k'(n to be guat .
11, tnu:tcl!lt~, H(l1est; Ich In t:0ld.
lint Qt;llU; fil J2lell/otz st:<te
~'~'~~~"~~~.:.!>~.ren hold;

, . 'PtNeJ ••••.~es' Pllrity.
.t\~«OaW.uu~ ,tice <!ue,

L '., 'r~ ~J(i~ith ••••, ~.•.~ .••;. ~;~'!'a.~. It trlle.
o 1an4 ",t:lD.1 1 .•0 die ••, e lrhe
ou~e. :it; ;;.«r llc1"llce Iree,i Fo lie', Cof'l~ hOa]} \lolly IIIe,'

• .An ~ ' .•~~~tllce.

Ov~r .sister Caroline." which .ja~ writt~n
be!ore the WlLr actually ca",!) to p:1SS and
thts was read by ~Ir. Winship. ,

James Rnssell Lowell sent llis re!!l'ets.
Abby ~orton Diaz read .elections "from
her writings on th. Puntas, and Mz. "'in-
sh~p read "The lIIinllte Man." Gen.
Alger was to have delivered an :lddress
bnt was nnable to be present. , '

Mz. Winship then introdnced ?ofr5-Lo"an
: in a Tery hapPT manner, in thl!l conrs: ofi which he said that the ~r~te.t thin!:, that
IGen. LOlZ'anever did W:lSwhen be selected

1
his wife. Mrs. Log-an delavered a few
a.ppropriate rem,,~ks, ,expressing her

. slUcers appreeiation and gr3titie"tion at
the courtesies and atteni.ion e~tended ~o
her. bhe eulogized Hawthorne and lai"
..••orks in glowing terrol, and said that sbe
noW' ceased to wonder at his greatness
when he was inspired by such ~cene!!o She
pai~ ex-Gov. Lon~ a spleodid compliment.,
telhllg of the high oninion of him that her
hnsbl1nd hl1d, spoke in enthnsiastic terms
of her bostoas•• aDd said that the residence

, of the H",..thornes bad fallen iut<> most
worthy hands. Durin~ the nr"lrl'amme the

: o!chestra. at intervall played patriotio
all'S, :lnd tho exercises conclnded with the
entire andience' rising aad sing;.o&,
·'America." "

Post 140 of Concord, E. F. Phel{>s, com-
m:lDder•. attended iu a body, and amon~
t~e promlDent gonesta, not beretofor. mea-
boned, were the followin&: : Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Lee, Treallnrer .A. S. Coyles, Hon.
R. F. Barrett, Tho,," Todd, Edward P:llmer
chief en:-ineer of the sQnadron of evolu:
tion, Dr. G. E. TItcomb and wife, Prof. W.
T. Harris, H. .A. Smith and wife Mrs.
Samnel Hoar, Hon~ -080. Hev\tood 'Miss
Peabody, Jnlia W:lrd Howe, Maj. J.
B. Wood, Clpt. Davili Scott, Dr. Holland,
Mr. J. a Jones, Dr. Pntnam. Mi811Rixton, I
Mr•.• Webster, W. ?-L Prichard, II. D. j
Cooltdlre and wife, Mrs. Ha;:"ltine, Mr. C.
H. Ea.tman, ~frL L. C. ''Vhiton-Stone. \V.

, W. 'lVAirldon, Miss EmersoD, H. J. Cool-
idl1;eand .••ife, Homer E. Le. C••pt. W. H.
Pierpoint. .' '
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My•• Daniel 'Lothrop Entert ••ining ms-
. t1ngubhed VlBltora at "The ""a7-
. side," Concord
f, '
j Lord and Lady Aberdeen. are guests
\ of Mrs. Daniel Lothrop (".Margaret Sld-
• ney") at "The Wayside," Mrs. LothrQP's
;' h,ome In Concord, which tormerly was
, that ot Hawthorne. Mrs. Lothrop's dis-

tinguished guests reached Concord on
Tuesday and will remain there wltlf their
hostess untIl Thursday. They are all old-
time trlends. In their honor, Mrs.
Lothrop a.rranged a gathering tor this
atternoon at "HIllside Chapel," the place,
made noted by the Concord School at
PhIlosophy, Which held Its meetings there
In . the' open. Mrs. Lothrop planned a
programme to Include addresses by Lord
Aberdeen and Lady Aberdeen, also by
Governor McCall, and Frank B. Sanborn,
the last survivor ot the original members
ot the' School ot Phllosophy. . Mrs. ,
Lothrop 'also. Is among.' the _ speakers. ;
Those In'vlted were' asked to go after-
'Ward to "The Wayside" for an Informal
reception~on 'the lawn, In, honor at Lord
and LadY Aberdeen, with tea served In-
doors. . Mrs. Lothrop's Invitations, went

: chlelly to men and womtln noted In liter-
, s.ry circles.t _' ..,.,....'_-:-:-= ' .
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A~tho~.'Clu~ at UWayside";"
.", Some Other Notes
The Boston Authors' Club v•.as en-

tertained Wednesday' afternoon by
Mrs.":Oan1l;1I.,'othrOpand Miss LoU1-
rop at ,The Wayside.' Hawthqrne'~

, bome- In Concord.' Appropriate ad-I
dresses were- made by Judge Robert;
Grant, :Mr. Charles Francls Adamll.:
and :Mr.Frank Sanborn; Some there I

. . . 1
were the :Rev.WIlllam H. ,"8.nAllen, i

, Mrs. Grant, :Mrs.and the Misses Mc-;
Can; Dr. Benjam!n Rand, Dean an"d!

, Mrs. Hodges. Mrs. Marc Kellner. Pro!. '
and Mrs. Dallas Love Sharpe, ){r.'
and 1>1:'>11.' Carlton Noyes, Mrs, Jo-
sephine Peabody Marks. !\{r.and Mrs.
Caine. Mrs. Burt G. Wl1der.Pro!. and.
:MIss,Muensterberg.,Dr. Edmund VQ~n.
Mach. Mtss lo{argaret Morse. Mr. and'
Mrs.W1l1lam Dana Orcutt, 1>1r. anlt
MTs. H.' Addington Bruce. MlSIlHelen
Clarke and' Mn. Abbl. l"arweIl:
Brown.;.' ',.': ;~ ,j
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This report was commissioned to determine the appropriateness of
exterior awnings at the Wayside. In 1981, there was a set of awnings
in the Wayside's attic. Park employees wished to know the age of
those awnings, whether the Lothrop family used them or other awnings,
and how reproduction awnings could be acquired. The Superintendent's
intention was, if evidence warranted, to refit the Wayside with awn-
ings during the summer. This report will show that the Lothrops did
use awnings and their reproduction and use would be appropriate for
three reasons.

First, the awnings would be one more way to restore the Wayside's
exterior appearance to HMLls occupancy. Second, the awnings are
practical as well as decorative. They would protect the Wayside's
interiors from sun damage in a fitting and attractive manner. Third,
the Wayside decked out for summer will attract even more visitors.

Evidence for this report is gathered from material survivals, docu-
mentary photographs, and contemporary writing from the late nine-
teenth and early twentieth centuries.



apartment from the glare of sunlight, without the suffocating effect
of the shade drawn down ...and also protecting the open windows on

Photographic evidence indicates the acceptable use of awnings. In
Patterson, New Jersey (published in 1890), Charles A. Shriner includes

corner windows. These were drawn up. A similar set over the down-
stairs windows are extended.2

1. F.A. Moreland, Practical Decorative Upholstery, reprinted as
The Curtain-Maker's Handbook (New York: E.P. Dutton, 1979): 313.
Originally published in Boston, 1890.
2. Charles A. Shriner, Patterson, New Jersey (Patterson: The Press
Printing and Publishing Company, 1890): 242.



The awnings have scalloped edges. The Nelson Brown Estate in Torres-
dale has a striped, eliptical awning on the first floor. The Fitler
house, also in Torresdale, has eliptical and square-sided awnings with
sca 11oped and strai ght edges. 3

These examples along with physical evidence from the Wayside (exam-
ined below) indicate that use and function ranked slightly above

The variety of edgings on the awnings on the Fitler home are al so
significant. One might initially order a set of awnings; but if one

3. Photograph file, Philadelphia Athenaeum, Nos. 300, 308, and 310
respectively.



The usual way of placing the window awning is
on the outside face of the frame just inside of
the blinds, so that they [the blinds] could not be
used. The end of the iron frame is hinged to the
window frame about three inches below the upper
half of the window, the frame reaching to the top
of the window when drawn up, and of course the
projection when lowered down over the window is
equal to three inches more than one half of the
window. Thus only two measures are required,
viz.: the width between the blinds, and the
height of the upper half of the window with three
inches added.
Should the window be arched at the top, take a
pattern of the arch on paper, or if a semi-cir-
cle, send the radius. Sometimes a projection is
required greater than one-half of the space, as
in the case where the awning is to be made as a
canopy over a door or similar situation, and to
raise the iron frame would carry the top far
above the limits of the space; the frame, instead
of being hinged to the wall, would be fitted to
upright rods attached to the wall and made to
slide up and down, so that when the awning was not
in use, and drawn up against the wall, the lower
ends would slide downward.
A door awning projecting over a flight of steps
can be placed quite low down on the door frame



...[but]...allowenoughheightforapersonto
walkunder.4

attheWaysideonthewestendofthePiazza(seeIllustration6).
Thesewerealsomadebytheawningcompany.Morelandwrites:

Piazzascreensofawningmaterialcanbefitted
andhungaswindowshadeswithstrongspringroll-
ersatthetop,protectedfromtheweather,orbe
fittedwithcordsandringssimilartotheAustri-
anshade.Theyshouldbemadetofillthespace
betweenthepiazzapostsorpillars,towhich
duringtheawningseasonstoutwiresshouldbe
stretchedupanddown.Thescreenscanthusbe
attachedtothewirebyringsonthesidesand
preventedfrombeingblownabout.5



the only way of hanging awnings; as by their use the cloth is pre-

served and economy in space afforded. 116 Sears and Montgomery Ward

tised awnings for sale in their catalogs, but only listed white

canvas or heavy duck cloth (so named because of its impermeability).

6. Jay C. Wemple Co., New York and Chicago, importers of window
shade and awni ng hardware, 1895. Phi 1ade 1phi a Athenaeum.



Streets location. The company closed its Toledo plant in 1961 and
moved its operations to North Carolina.7 Because MML does not

the awnings in the attic might have been old to her during her inter-
views in the nineteen sixties. They probably post-date HML's life-
time, judging by their condition. The set that I examined were cot-

the canvas. Considering that the awnings were exposed to bright sun-
light while in use they did not exhibit great deterioration. I would

7. See attached xeroxes of newspaper clippings and appropriate
pages from Toledo City Directories. I am grateful to James L. Mur-
phey, Reference Librarian, Toledo-Lucas County Public Library, for
locating this information.



from Illustration 1 that the house had awnings at least since MML
was about three (1886). Whether these were a Lothrop addition or
already on the house when they purchased the Wayside is difficult to
tell.

The Wayside had awnings on three sides of the house. Because it is
always shaded, the north side did not have awnings. Illustration 3
shows the metal attachments in the window frame that held the awnings
in place. These markers are still present and can act as guides for
determining the size and placement of reproduction awnings. Illus-
tration 1, the earliest view of the Lothrops and their awnings, shows
striped awnings with deeply cut, scalloped edges. The awnings pulled
up when not in use. Note that the awning over the west window of
Una's room encloses the exterior shutters or blinds so that these can
be closed while the awning is in place.

Illustration 2, a reception for Mrs. John A. Logan in August, 1890,
shows the Lothrops' new piazza draped with an enormous American flag.
The flag is not as heavy as awning material but it adequately solves
the problem of appropriate decor for a patriotic event, while keeping
the main participants out of the sun. Such a flag, reproduced, would
add a great deal to the Wayside's appearance on important occasions
and provide interpreters with the opportunity to discuss the outdoor
events and pageants that HML orchestrated. If such flags are no



longer available from established manufacturers, contact the Philadel-
phia College of Textiles and Science, Henry Avenue and School House
Lane, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19144. This school designed a cus-
tom-made flag for the entrance to New York's harbor in 1979.

A view of the Wayside's south elevation, taken about 1892 (Illus-
tration 4), shows a large, striped, eliptical awning over the center
second floor hall. This awning reaches from below the cornice at the
apex of the pediment to a projection that appears to be on the same
plane as the bay window system on the first floor below it. The
awning gives the house the appearance of a gay circus tent. Also note
the absence of awnings on the first floor front window at that
time.

III ustrat ion 5 shows the bay awni ng drawn up. It forms a poi nt with
two swags at either side, similar to Moreland1s Austrian shade
awnings. We have no surviving record of the mechanical construction
of this awning.

Illustration 6 shows the piazza drapes. These seem to have been
striped, multi-colored canvas. HML did keep them drawn behind the
pillars as Moreland advises. They seem to have been more colorful
than the awnings. A brown, white, and green Roman stripe is recom-
mended for these reproductions.



The Old House Journal Buyer's Guide lists Astrup Company, 2937 W. 25
Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44113, (216) 696-2800, as a source of repro-
duction awnings and awning hardware. It is quite possible that any
awning manufacturer could reproduce the Wayside's awnings using the
illustrations in this report and the awning sample in the attic as
general guides. The awnings can easily be removed by park personnel
and stored in the attic when out of season. Their appearance while in
place should reflect use, not uniformity. Draw them up or down as
required by the sunlight in the room. In the nineteenth century,
before central air conditioning, the awnings were left down when it
rained, thus allowing the windows to remain open. While the windows
at the Wayside might not remain open at all times, it is certainly not
necessary to raise the awnings in case of rain. With regards to
replacement of sun-rotted awnings, the curator will probably find it
desirable to retain a set of patterns so that new awnings can be
manufactured to resemble the reproductions and the park will be
protected should a vendor go out of business.







The Lothrops and friend, Miss Peabody, at the
Wayside, 1886.
Source: MMNHP.





Reception for Mrs. John A. Logan at the Wayside,
August, 1890.
Source: MMNHP.





Close-up of window, second floor, east end showing
awni ng attachments.









Awnings, south elevation, c. 1892 with bay awning
drawn up.





Illustration 6.
Awnings, west elevation, showing piazza drapes.
Source: M~jNHP.





APPENDIX
Newspaper Accounts of Awning Manufacturer



Smith Leaves Hettrick;
Eggot! ~aJlled Pr~!st~nt

Outgoing Executive Expects To ~~ntinue
In Distribution Of Company's Products

Resignation of W. 1. Smith as chairman, prestdent
And cHrector of Hettrick :Manufacturing Co. and' the
election of Edward J. Eg-gart, management expert, to
~ucceed him as president and director was announced
today.

l\lr. Smith, long assJci- Hettrick Manufacturing, with
sted with the firm, sub- general offices in Toledo: also
mitted hig re~ignation for has plants in Goshen and An-
health real>l)n~, hut expects, drews, Ind., and Statesville,
in the future to work in the dig- ,N.C., Presently there are 814
tnbution of Hettrick products. i emplOyees.
I. P. Smith, formerly boa r d I The company manufactures
chairman, resigned in August. I and distributes casual furniture,

Mr. Eggart is a principal in camping e<UJipment, play goods,
the management cons u 1tin g and fabricates c;anvas goods in-
firm of Worden & Risberg of j' eluding boat and motor covers,
philadelphia and San Francisco: awnings and tents.

'l'ULEVU BLAVt.:: W.r.;VN.t.::ilJA Y, .l\1A t ~O, 1~i)9

Hettrick Executive Post
Goes To Frank M. Crook

Sales Organization,
Four Plants To Be
Under His Direction

Hettrick Firm's
Sa Ie Is Ratified

OCT 2 3 1959
Eastern Company
Pays $20 For Stock

Sale of Hettrick M;mufactur-
'ing Co .. 1401 Summit St., to
Boott Mill~, Lowell, Mass., was
'ratified' Yf!sterday by Hettrick
directors after 86 per cent of
·th·f' firm'~ ~tock wa~ turned in.l,
. I

'The dE'al, involvinl'( more than I

'~'3.million, was handled by Col-
lin. Nnrton & Co., Toledo in-
vestment house. Under Boott's
proposal, !'1ade Oct..~:.. the ~ast- I

Ern f1fl)1 is paying ~~V a snare i
for HE'ttrick stock, The Toledo i

Trust Co, today is sending out 'I·

rheck~ covering the turned-in
~tock.

E. J. Egg;! rt, president of I
Hettrirk, said today that all of
'the olltstilnding Hettrick stock I
p.roba bly will be surrendered;
eVE'ntually and that paymel7t I
will be made as soon as It
'comes in. i

. According to a previous an-l
nnunce ment, Boott will retain
prE'sent Hettrick management
and current manufacturing and I
rnf'rchandising policies. Also, I

the Het.trick Toledo plant, with I
250 I'mployees, will be main-
tained.

Hettrick manufactures sum-
trrer ~nd casual furniture, awn-
ings, camping equipment, hunt-
ihg ;'lnd ~ports clothing and has
plants in Andrews, Huntington
·and Goshen, Ind., and' States-
villE'. N.C .• as well as the home
plant in Toledo .

Re)Ott Mills is a subsidiary of
Milssachusetts Mohair Plush
Co., which has plarlLII and I
pUices throul(hout the country. ,

The election of Frank M.
.Crook, 1138 East River Rd.,
Perrysburg, former Crane Co.
executive, as executive vice
president of the Hettrick Mfg.

,Co. wa~ announced today by
iErn~st Horvath, president.

Mr. Crook will have his head-
Quarters in Toledo and will take I Th 66 Ide -year-o company, re-j Mr. Crook said he plan~ a I
charge of four Hettrick plants I garded as the world's largest I streamlining of existing pro-I
in three states together with produ~('r of tents and canvas duction techniques throughout
the company's own sales or- products. oper.ates plants In I the company's operation to
ganization in 48 states, Mr. Toledo, Statesville, N.C.; Gosh- pprmit the addition of new pro-
Horvath said. I en and Andre,,:,s, Ind. Total I c!uction li~es in existing facili-

employment IS In excess of 850 ties. ThiS will lead toward'
Mr. Crook has been in gen- with 290 at Toledo, 220 at ljl:crea:;ed employment '>jat To.;

eral management and sales Statesville, 13!) at Goshen and ~]pdo and other plant Iocations-; I

development 31 years. For the FRANK M. CRO,oK 205 at Andrcw~. 11.(' );ald.. . I
last 20 years he was president More Diversification ' Pomt,ll,lj::: up the directIOn of!
of Toledo Desk & Fixture Co., Hettrick "ice pre.iJent. Hettflc", s. future plans. Mr.;
Maumee, until recently a sub- Variety Of Manufactures In m;JkIn~ the announcement, Cr'ook saId that he has. al.1

sidiary of Crane. Unde~ his Hettrick, a wholly owned Mr, Horvath said greater di- I (~d)' engaged the services of i
n~anagement, that. flr,m be- subsidiary of the Buckeye verSificatIOn, Including revltalt- / wf'll known styltsts for the J
came one of the nation s lead- Corp., Springfield, 0., manu-, zatlOn of Hettrick's entire man- comple~e revamping of Het-
Ing. makers of steel kitchen I factures summer and casual ufactuflng nnd m<JrketIng oper- trick's 1960 Illlr of summer
cabinets. :\furniture, awnings, camping ations, is being undertaken I ilnd ca.:;ual furniture.. I . ,

~lIipment, hunting and sport I "We beli('vc Mr. Crook's i
clothing, marine an? other play longtime experic. nce as an 01'-;

and sporting .equlpment. Its galllzer and sales executivf"
industrial division produces· wiI! enable us to fill' rxcf,,'d'
belting, web strappings. tar- lour previous salrs high of $l:!

! paul ins and laundry textiles. I ···lon a year," he added.
511



Co"::' ::H~iiie 'of .GENUINE
: ' :.../: Solvay Coke

208-9 Second Nat1 Bank Bldg. and 50 Main SL

• Jer
Cler Anton janitor 2d Natl Bank
r;-'bldg h133 E Broadway
tiitb •• lab h2672 Kress .
,pam Ie C pollllher h2135 \Vakeman
'lI~lln Lawrence ,P tailor rUI \Val·
I>«en av'l'VUy E (wid .Jail R) h411 Walden av
"'j;ylvester D 011 driller r411 Walden av
~lI11g B&rnard H llhip elk Berdan &
'lit Co h6S4 Ashwood av
~iCluellee elk r534 ~ Woodrurr av
"lEd •••. J elk Berdan & Co h832' Booth
;,Senn' H eolh' Johnson' Bros Furn Co
'~'-' 413 Wllliams -,t..;JO~ H toremn h534 E Woodrurr llY
l!Norma M elk r5H E Woodrufl: av.-er Arvld G slsmn h1H7 Palmwood

tb (wid Patk H) r1853 Champlain
Gordon st;.;.n U S Dept o! ..~g!"!~I.•H'l1·'"
'rl17 20th

~ilarrY '1' glasswkr r1950 Ontario
.. 'J'norntrmn r J V Hellteri', nO V glasswkr h .Josephine av (PPI)
. Ipb C d"Pl mgr '1'01 R & L Co
;'~'b Tol Deach

, tall ~dna H r2224 Rosewood o.v
J,aura E r2224, Rosewood o.v
LewIs E slsmn h2224 Rosewood o.y

,: Jlarf M tchr r178 Watova rd (\V)
;'1)[aYR tchr P l:) r82 Wildwood
, Baht F elv en~ E H Close Realty Co
•~ b5. 3145 Cambridge av

'& Baptist Church Heston aw cor
,~ Pinewood avWm ),l so.lea promotion Firestone Tire

~,.,,,, Rubber Co r178 'Watova rd (\V)
'Will p el8mn h17S Watova rd (W)

tMrington Louise S tchr P S r138
13th'Sarah L tchr r138 12th

" ke Anna maid East Side HOllp r1153I>~:Chas H clk P 0 h351 'V Dela-
o 1L'are av
"tIara nurse r3376 Park wood av
"('yrull P gro 803 Droadway h do
sari W toremn rll St Dernard dr

''Fred D slsmn h2074 Starr av
to J ship elk '1'01 Metal 'V heel Co

, bl141 Palmwood av
, m C carp hll St Bernard dr

helmer Harvey L aamblr h1349 W
:' Bancroft
'tUnier Casslull M C optician 809 Mon-
.. 108 h do

el B r1411 Colton
ulp.r Geo A phys h2, 819 Huron
tlmall Jos lab h604 Hillsdale av (R)
lie r2145 Jerrerson av

GeOrgIeasmblr r1709 Detroit av
101IIorr2108 Glenwood av
lJdla. (wid Edw C) r401 W Manhat-
.,un boul

ICK MAl'fUF ACTURI:YG CO.
_" '!'BE. ,'VIII E Hettrick Pfta and
•••!res.. .J B BreTmann Vice-Pre ••
.:',"I'lle A Fellltncil "ee. Mfr. of
'" "1"Ilnll.. Tenta., Fin,.;.. Cnn .••.••
'-c;.Tera nnd CanTil. Deltln... l'Or

•••• 11 RIl.1 Fernwood nv. Tela.
, ',s•• e Mllln 1-2-3. Dell Fore.t 1215-

III" Belt F.etol'T 1228 Oakwood aT..see rillb t bottom linea)
, liard S Rev h1709 DetroIt av

ICK WM E. Prea Rnd Trella The
8etll'lt'k Mf. Co. Ia 210R Glellwood

- f!. Home Tel Park 2146
".1 Chas traY r314 11th
9H J baker h529 Tecumseh

r Leo A lab r1202 E Bancroft
ter Isb r1202 E Bancrott
eL~lIa, h7~~O!:a.~g~ ' ..

Beumer .:
Helzller Wm B insp r124 16th
Heuer see also Heyer
"Chas h 905 Blum
"Ella elk r905 Blum
"Henry C ship elk Campbell Lmbr &

~fg Co h727 Western av
" Lorenzo Flab h2103 Summit av
" Wm E tooi mkr hl112 Prollpect av

H.,uerman Aug C 8hlpper h2545 Foraker
" Clara L (wid Ernest) h580 Colburn
,. Herbert \V metal wkr r580 Colburn
" L~-dia M r530 Colburn
"~label P sten \V H Heuerman & Son

r774 Redwood av
,. ~ary H dom 2707 Park wood av
"\Vllbur E (\\'10 H Heuerman & Son)

h1l32 Halsted
"Wm H (Wm H Heuerman & Son)

h774 'R"tiwnon "V '
" Wm 'H & Son \Wm Hand WHour E)

contrs 1952 Broadway
Heumann Jno H rec elk La~a.lle & Koch

r1520 Jefferson o.v
Heupel Cath H (wid Julius) r1833 Glen-

wood av
"G"o 'V slsmn h620 Oakwood av
,. Irving G r6~0 Oakwood av
,. Ra;-mond C mo.ch h3261 Glenwood av
Haverly Effie R (wid Saml) r1858 Chase
,. Earl Insp r1858 Chase
" Florence M Insp Laaalle & Koch r1858

Chase
,. Hannah M smstrll r1530 Michigan
"Wm S machh1858 Chaee

HeWitt Delle (wid David) 1'1126 Earl
,. Chas E mgr S S Kresge's r1525 Col-

IIn!!,wood av
"CollisUa R (wid Erwin) r1723 Lib-

erty
"David porter- Ginder BroM
" Florence B rl, Harold 'Arms Tel'
,. Harrison mach r527 Locust
"Henry H v-pres The Harnlt & He-

witt Co hI. Harold Arms Tel'
"Jno E barber 1708 Woodvllle h1723

Liberty
," Percy lab h346 IndIana av
"Phylell lab r1723 Liberty
"Wa~'ne L barber r1723 Liberty

Hewllon Robt sJsmn Gen Elec Co h2340
• Detroit av '

Heybeck Carl 1'1317 Dorr
Heyde Paul V D electn h421 Western av
Heyden Marie G opr CUT Co r1161

South av
Heydenberk Herbert H mach h3, 2117

J"rrerson av
HeydeI' Geo butcher r388 Dorr
Heyer Emma emp Tiedtke'll r1939 Erie
nJ;;YEU FERDINA:YD C. DR. Oateo-

pRthle Ph)'alch'R. 4::S-4::1)-,l30 Oblo
,Bldac. Honte ')'el l't"ln :r.:52-1R. h 531
ColUna. Home Tel l'llIla 325::-2R

"Geo E t'!ngraver r884 South av
"Johanna (wid Jno) h rear 677 Con-grep~
" PaUl E elk r884 South av
" Richard mach h884 South av
II Ruby L r3. 216 W Bancroft
" SophIa (wid Lewis) rl042 Orchard

Reyman see al80 Heimann
"AI!>ert W trucker h1321 \Valte a'l
" Bernard H checker r711 SErle
"Chall A eng W & L E Ry h540 East-

ern av
"Chaa M mach r540 Eaatern av
"Eather M elk C SChlagheck r711 B

Erlt'!
"Flavel E mgr Up-to-Date Tailoring

Co r326 Elm
" Frank Y; b!lrtndr hI. 12 15th

, '[ TOLEDO TIRE & SUPPLY 00.' DtsTRIBUTORS. ",
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The Kirschner-Wideman Co. rrw~s:~·J. F. KIE~
Real Estate-Insurance-Loans-Surety Bond Both Phones 1\
Home Ph.ae 237 708 MADISON AVENUE Ben PhoDe 369

1I••••rl ••k
Hel!rick Jos E driver h1252 Foster av
Hess Albert Schaut I' Geo HellS

H Cha" EJ bkpr I..>L & W Coal Co hZ,
2420 Glenwood av

H Chas E gard liS Jerusalem Stone I'd
1 e ot Wheeling hdo

"Clarence J optometrist J J Freeman
Co h9 Victoria apls

H Claude lab 1'857 W Central av
H Diedrich janitor 1'2(16 Albion
H Ellz (wid Ferdinand C) 1'614 Strattord
" EI n,,;;t F 1'614 Stl'atfol·d pI
H Frank car repr h1220 South av
" Fred lab h ns Woodville I'd , w Beth-

any •
"Geo lab 1'2829 Lawrence av
" Geo H autowkr h810 McKinley av
"Oeo J gard n8 Jeru ••alem Stone I'd

. 1 e at Wheeling 1) do
"Glenn F Insp 1'217Utah ,
"Grace E tin sec Tol Women's Assn

1'292' Collingwood av
H Harry H dept mgr Tledtke'. 1'1210

Jefferson av
"Harry \V toremn h309 Adrian
"Henry W chemist Libbey Glasll Co

r6H Strattord pi
" Herman H millwright h526 Lewis av
"Jas F watchman h857 W Central a.v
"Jno contI" 1205 Navarre av h do
H Jno eng h1S11 Western av
"Jno B sausagemkr h820 Sherman
H Louis lab 1'309 Adrian
"Louls D driver h217 Utah
" Mary M (wid Gottlieb) I' Geo J Hess
H Orley W springmkr h831 Pinewood av
H Otto barber 601 Monroe h736 Colling-

wood av
H Peter F clk Tol nlade res Woodvllle
" Ralph clk h2818 Monroe
H 'Wm soldier 1'1220 Jackson
"\Vm C lab h425 Vance
"\VlIIIll C traY h2. 818 Michigan

Hellsberger Jos A dry goods 802 Dorr
h801 .Magnolia

H JOll E tel,opr h805 Magnolia
He8lle Albert In charge U S Navy Re-

cruiting Station 1'711Superior
" Anna. A I' 0 A Hesse
H Chas W meatctr 1'711 Superior
" Edw W plmbr h2016 Franklin av
"Ida A 1'345 Irving
H Otto A toremn h ns Ottawa dr 3 e ot

Point PI I'd
Hessel Callie music tchr 1340 W Dela-

ware I' do
"Geo lab 1'1217 Miami
Hesselbart Lucile 1'2306 Lagrange

H Martin mach h2306 Lagrange
HellSenbrock Ousta 1'3007 Albion
He8senlus Erna 1'1954 Michigan
" Erwin M electn h1970 Michigan
" Michl <l mach hd h1954 Mlch,l&,an
H Sina dom 2'71 Glenwood av
HESSER JACOB R. G••nl Inap Dlv or

In.p ••ctlon •• 1837 Chu.... Tel 0••11
MAIn 3434

H Marlon A 1'1837 Chase
Hesslck Clarence L h2811 Front
" Clifton lab h2379 York

Hessler Anton car repr h133 E Broadway
" Chas blksmlth h2572 Kre ••s
" Roamie C polisher h2130 Wakeman
" Walter C clk Tol Scale Co 1'24:>4Law-

ton av
Hesslln Lawrence P tailor 1'411 Waiden
" Mary E (wid Jas R) hUl 'Walden av
" Sylvester D 011driller 1'411 \Valden av

Hessling Bernard H clk Berdan Co h654
Ashwood av

" Clarence lab 1'534 E Woodrutr av
" Edw J elk Berdan Co h832 Booth av

I1c.·"••lhlg :~~:~ Anna phone op~
H l<'rank mach hd 1'2018 Smead av Inold H plmbr 1'580 Co
"Henry J coliI' Johnson Brod Furn g C h2545 Forak"'r fl.'

1'308 Oliver ara L (wid Erne"l) hu'
"Jos H toremn h53' E Woodrutr B' orbert ". metal wkr rt
"Norma 1'534 E \\'oodrutt av r 31- 17t'l
Hester Al'vld 0 sh.rnn Tol R & L [u~~~nE~co~tr' 1132' ITnl

hlH7 Palm wood av ;m H cement wkr h7H
" Burt grinder h137 Huron I' Ilel Cath (wid JuliUS)
H Cath J (wid Patk H) h1853 ChamP, w;'od av '
H Geo porter 1'1401 Miami [has decorator h3261 GI,
" Gordon F elk TT S Dppt of AgricuIt' .'1) \\~ si~nln t'";rand t..

h3222 Cottage av h620 Oakwood- av
"Harry T glasswkr h1950 OntariO ,aymond C 1'3261' GI,,"'
"Jas mach h1118 S 15th ring Henry J lab h28~1
"Jno V glasswkr h JO>lephlne av (PI erly Earl C InMp 1'1530
Heston Edna H 1'2224 Rosewood aV Orence 1'1036 Forsythe
" Lewis E tray h2224 Rosewood av C I\nnnh ~I 1'1530 Michl,
" Mary 1\1tchr r R 1'178 Wotovu. rdl~ om lab 'hl036 Forsythe
H'Ralph C slsmn Tol R & L Co 1',To" Itt Belle (wid DaVid)

Beach ,. il Earl
"Robt P drttsmn G M Jones Co h bas P detective 1'1510 .

Lawrence av ~ther 1'609StickneY av
"St Baptist 'Church Heston sw C orencl\' 1'1 Harold Arn

Pinewood av enry Ii v-prell The He
"Wm M slsmn Flre"tone Tire & Ru Co hi Harold Arms te

bel' Co 1'178 Watova I'd (W) 'no E barber 1708 W'
I' \Vm P slsmn h178 Watova I'd Llbe'rty
Heter Wlllard K 1'636 Valle)'wood dr ~ITT 0 PERCY Hot,
Hetherington Alice Mrs h5. 1515 Jetli and I.unch Room: 1111&'''

son av and Court ••ou. Att",ntl
" Alice student 1'5, 1515 Jefferson aV Tel Bell For-.1It 64. h 1
H Louise tchr 1'5, 1515 Jefrerson aV hilip lab h1625 Vinal
"Wm soldier 1'714 E Bancrott IITayne L barber 1'1723t
Hetman Jos lab h604 Hillsdale av (R), !"I'sonRobt slsmn Genel
Hetrick. see also Hedrick and HettTl h4 2340 Detroit av
" Chas H clk P 0 h351 \V Delaware ,de' Paul electrt h633
"Clara nurse Flower Hospital Ydenberk Bert H meta
" Cyrus P gro 3301 Bishop h do 2117 Jetrerson av
HEarl \V carp I'll St Bernard dr k dlnger Edw (Klnsely
N Fred D elec. eng Creamery Pac 8 h623 Nevada

Mtg Co h2074 Starr aV", er see alao Heul'r
" Theo J elk hUH Palm\ Jod av mma C tel opr N Y
H Wm C carp hU St Bernard dr El'l

Hetteshelmer Harvey L mach h1333 l"E e FERDINAND (
Bancroft I R • 1'1 4:11Hettinger Cassius M C optician »othle I h" •• , on,
Monroe h do ' ,Bldg, Home Tel M:.

H Hazel B clk Emch's Drug Store rll 1531 collin., H88om
S

"TUColton eo E engr I' 4 ou
Hettler Geo phys. (U S A) h214, 214 I~ Qhanna (wid Jno) h
Hettrick, see also Hf'drlck and Helrl t"'h';tll b h884 South f

H Bernice M 1'2108 Glenwood av c a I ) h
H Lydia. (wid Edw C) 1"01 W Manh8 phla L (wid LeWIS '

b !Dan see also He man
tan oul C bert W lab h1321 W

IlETTRICli: MANlrFACTURING Itrnard H elk 1\1C R 1
THE, \Vm E H",ttrt ••k ':r •.• .!.. all H eng h540 Ea"t
Tren., J 0 Bre".,nnn '\ Ice-I"" has ~{ mach 1'540 E;
Georg", A Fellbaeh S••c. ;\Ur" of All h: 1'640 Eastern aY
Inllr., Tent", FIn"", Clln,'o. CO~~ Ither M 1'711 SErle
alld Cnnvo" B••ltlng, 1401-39 ~u.~ rank W bartndr hi.
eor MaKnoll", Tel •• Home Main ~ ~o (Heyman & ~toek
4312-4.11:1.n.n ,Moln 486( S..e r•••· arry." eng h522\i, F
bottom linea) Win M bkpr 1'711 B E.

"Wlllard S Rev h1709 Detroit av 11 ~ Stoeckle (Oeo Heym-
HETTRICK \V)f E. P •.••• ond T•.••••".. Printers 406-8 Jack'

n ••ttrl ••k MfK Co, h 2108 Glen" It!!iann Paul R pre"
avo Home Tel Pork :n441 ,. The Ohio Plate & \V

"Wm E "tudent 1'2108 Glenwood sf h2416 Putnl\m
HetzC'1 ChaR soldlE'!' 1'314 11th lllehd C clk The Ohio 1

f .• Geo J baker h629 Tecumseh • ••• Glass Co 1'2416 Put
"Violet clk Hettrick Mtg Co 1'029.' irn, "ee 8.1.0 Heln and

cumseh , Augusta ~Irs h1l04 "
Iietzner Wm B watchman h B, 1011 l:dwln W (E W He)'

Bancroft Glenwood IJ,V
Heuer, see also Heyer ll'w & Co (E W H"yn

H Amanda D 1'906 Blum man) whol liquors
"Chas A lab h905 Blum trleda 1'624 Arcadia I
" Ella F drsmkr 905 BJJJ.m I' do lllllus h2255 Glenwoo
" Henry tallymn h737 Western av l(arle A (wId Albrec
H Henry A autowkr 1'737 Western, Sf 'wood av
H Walter E 1'905 Blum. ~osalle 1'3 ~05 W Ba'
"Wm E toolmkr hl112 Prospect ' •

J. E.SWEATMAN
Plumbing Goods at Wholesale and Retail
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Home p, Main 114
Bell P. Main 6212

449 Huron SL
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Manufacturer Is
Taken By Death

Photo by Lewis Stud!o.

W. E. HETTRICK

w. E. Hettrick
Dies After 2
Month Illness
~~v.J..J ----- -\- I~,?-'\
Toledoan Helped Build

Up Largest Canvas
Goods Factory In Coun·
try During "'Tar.

'Yon Big Contracts
William E. Hettrick. 58. through

whOoSegenius and executive ability
the lliorgest canvae goods factory In
the United States was developed In
Toledo, dIed Thurs-d&y nIght at h13
home, 2108 Glenwood aV1nue.

Hettrick had been ill for more
Ulan two months, but his death waa
Ilttrlbuted directly to heart disease.

He 'Il,'U born In Chicago. Aug. 25,
1870, bu t ca.me to ToI<'do at the age
Of 10 and W&8<'ducated In the public
achools here.

In 1893. with Ills bl'oth~r, Edward
F. HettriCk. he founded the HettrIck
Bros. Co.. which wall Incorporated
as the Hettrick Manufacturing Co.
In 1900. During the Spanlsh·Amell-
ClLn .••·ar their reputation was suf!l-
clently establlshed to enable them
to secure a contract from the gov-
ernment for army tenUl which caused
a. r&pld expaF1Jllon lit the buslneSB.

Busy During War.
The company did a large buslnesa

In all pe.rUl of the United Bta.tes
a.nd In South America. Many men
who laler founded similar bU~ln~a
were trained under Hettrick. Who be-
came recognized a.s a leader In the
c&Ilvas goods Industry. At one time
bla factories employed more than
1,000 men and consumed the output
at several mills.

The government used Hettrick
tents and cover!! dUring the World
war. and the factory came to be one
of tho largest buyers of csnvas and
cotton goods In the nation. The
main plant wae loca.ted at 1401 Sum-
mit street.

In July. 1927. he Withdrew !tom
the Hettrick Manufa.cturlng Co. to
start the new firm ot W. E. Hettrick
& Son. which continued to deal In
cotton goods. His eon. WUnam E.
Hettrick. Jr., wa.s the Junior partner,
and IS expected to take over the con-
duct ot Ute buslnes.s.

Bealcles his son, Hettrick le&.ve5his
wife, Mrs. Alice E. Hettrick: a. daugh.
ter, Mrs. T. L. Young. and a slster,
Mrs. D. P. Boyd. all of ToledO.

He wa.. a 32nd degree Ms.son and
a. member a! Zenobia Shrine, and at
the Elks. The body was taken to
the 1"oth & Son funeral home. Serv-
Ices probably will be held Monday.
With Interment In Woodlawn ceme-
tery.

,--------
I Claimed by Death)
'-E..\ : \-/Cl- ~l'

William K Hctlri"k
William K IIctll'ick, 5K, lI'·~Ki.

11>;111 of lhe \\'. E. lIeltri<'1< .~ Son,
Jnc., who ,11••,1 III hlK home, ~IO:i
(;Iellwf)od ave.lll1e. "'riduy nl~hl,
Is ,howlI ill Ihe l\f'f'OOlIIIlIl~'III2'
I·irture.

HeH-.•;dt Wil\iam C

WI E. HETTRICK
TAKEN BY DEATH

Toledo Manufacturer Dies
in Home Following

Heart Attack.
\\'illiam E. Hettrick. 68, pre"ident

:lnd treasurer of the W. E. Hettrick
! &: Son, Inc.. wel1-known manufac·
turer, died Friday night In hl8 home.
2108 Glenwood avenue.

~lr. HettriCk had been In ill health
more than t'."o months, but his death
was attributed to heart disease.

Fun<;l'al ~",rvice" will be conducted
In the home Monday at 2 p, M. by
memhers of the Scottish rite, and
by Dr. Stephen K, Mahon. Burial
will be in "Voodlawn cemetery.

Born In Chicago. Aug. 25. 1870, he
came to Toledo when 10 years old.
and was eIlucated In the pubJlc
schooll! here.

Started Uuslne!!8 in 1893

lIis father, a sailmaker, the young
'man became Interestell In canva8
goods and with $300. most of which
was borrowed, embarked In hi8 [!l'st
business venture In 1893. Mr. Het·
trick was foreman, 8alesman amI
worker. .With 1Jjs brother. ..EdWII.J:4J
P., associated wit:1 hIm. the business
was Incorporated In 1900 as the
Hettrick ManufacturIng Co. .

The Spanish· Arne r I can war
'brought a contract from the United
States government for anny tents
which cau!ied a rapid expan810n In
the business. Mr. Hettrick Immedl.
ately began construction of a build.
Ing of his own.

The company dId a large business
in all parts of the United Statcs and
In South Amf'l'ica. At one time, hI8
!actorie8 consumed the output Of
several mtJIs. and employed more
than 1.000 men. The main plant was
at 1401 Summit street.

'Val' Brings Expan810n

During the World war. the go,'.
ernment purchased tents and covers
from the Hettrick Co. and the taco
tory became one of the largest
buyers of canV'll! and cotton goode
In the na tlon.

Mr. Hettrick wIthdrew tram t!le
Hettrick Manufacturing Co. In July.
1927, to estahlll!h the new flnn ot
W. E. Hettrick & Son, Inc., asso.
ciating with him as a junior partner.
his son, Wllllam E. Hettrick. Jr.

BC81des hl8 son. Mr. Hettrick Is
survlvcd by his wl!e. Allee E.; a
daughter. Mrs. Thomas L. Young.
and a sbter. Mrs. D. P. BoYd, all ot
Toledo,

He was a 320<1degree Milson and
a member of the Zenobia. Hhrlne and
the Toledo 10Jge ot l~tks.

-\3 \ <ld e \- \q- 'C/~



Hettri<:k Promotes
W. M. Brooks To
Product Manager

The promotion of Wesley M.
Brooks. 3087 ·,121st St.,' to prod-
lK:t manager ,. for both the
rnaririe produc'ts and play. pool
~ujpment de-
partment~ 'at
:Hettrick' Man-
tiIacturing Co.;
oL Toledo, has
\:j e e n a n-
iT a u n c e d . by
~ u g s e'l I. L.r. a w son, ad-
i11inistrator of
marketing and
Ip, ~ r c h a. n-
~slng. ,
1: FQr the last Mr; Brooks
y e lI'·r, M·r.
.Brooks. l1as' been speci.al ma-
rine sales representative for
Hettrick working with major
boat m~nulacturers on' wind-
Shield designs,. covers, ql~h-
i~ns, seats and other. equlp-·

~~~t. his Ah'~5 ca~~?~,. Mr.
Brooks' will be responsible for
the design, developr:ne~t and
marketing of HettTlck sma-
ijne products line as well as
play and swimming pools. The
company is expanding its prod-
Uct lines in these areas.
.:Mr. Brooks is a graduate. of

\V~tern Michigan UniverSity
'a.nd attended· Columbia Univer-
sity's graduate school. .,
'. Hettrick is one of the nation s
largest manufacturers of ~port-
iOg goods,. casual fU:IJ1ture~
children's pia y equipment,
canvas products and farm and
industrial goods.

The company a subsidiary
of Buckeye Corp., Springfield,
0.. has plants in. Statesville,
N.C.; Goshen and Andrews.
Ind.. as· well as in. Toledo.
General offices are in Toledo.

Hettrick To Close Toledo
Plantl Move To North Carolina

Tent Manufacturer Announces Decision
To Shut Down To 150 Employees

Hettrick Manufacturing Co. The decision to move was
iSI closing its administrative based in part on the inability
oHiees and tent-manufacturing to find a more economical
operations in Toledo and mov- plant in the TOledo area more
ing them to the company's suited to tent manufacturing,
Statesville, N.C. p.lant, AI Tom- Mr. Tombari said. The' He,t-
bari, executive vice president,
said today trick plant at I4<l1 Summit St.

Mr. Tomban announced the contains 300,000 square feet and
decision to 150 Toledo employ- only 77.000 square feet is being
ees yesterday. He said he did used, Mr. Tombari said.
not know how many employees Another factor was that the
would m'ove, too, but that Some. source of raw materials' (can-
production workers' would go, vas) is closer to the Statesville
and' administrative and key plant. This facility 'contains
personnel were heing encour- 165,000 square feet and is used
aged to do so. to manufacture tents, awnings:
Moving Within 60 Days hunting and fishing clothing

Present plans call for fnoving and tarpaulins.
admir;istrati.ve offices to North lSeIling Belting Operation
Caro.lma thIS .~onth and. pro- Hettrick is attempting to sell
ductlon operatIOns wlthm 60 its industrial belting manufac-
days.. I turing operation to some local

concern and this will not. be in-
cluded in the move, Mr. Tom-
bari said.

Hettrick was founded here in
1893 and in the 1950s was con-
sidered the world's largest
man f act u r e r at canvas
products.

The company was sold in
1958 to Buckeye Corp. for $3
million.

Buckeye announced in Sep-
tember that all metal furniture
manufacturing· ope rat ions
would be consolidated at plants
in Florida. This meant the
closing of a factory at Goshen,
Ind .. employing from 10 to 350
per;:;ons.



As the nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the
Interior has basic responsibilities to protect and conserve our land and
water, energy and minerals, fish and wildlife, parks and recreation
areas, and to ensure the wise use of all these resources. The
department also has major responsibility for American Indian reservation
communities and for people who live in island territories under U. S.
administration.

Publication services were provided by the graphics staff of the Denver
Service Center. NPS 2117
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